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erry Dilemma
The Kelowna Board of Trade at its general meeting dis­
cussed the ferry problem and took no action whatwever other 
than to point out in a resolution that the Provmcial GovcrnmciU 
had been dcrtilict in its duty of providing an auxiliary ocryice, 
should it become impossible for the Pcndozi to contmuc opera­
tions' The meeting did not go on record as approving the 
building of another fer^y; nor, yet, did it oppose this.
The problem of tlie future flow of traffic with the south is 
a pertinent, but difficult. One. As evidenced during the discus­
sion at last week’s meeting, it is the subject of a sharp differ
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B.C. Must Have More
Secondary Industries 
Minister Says Here
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nice of opinion, even amongst the executive of the Board of ^  ^  Carson, Minister Of Trade And Industry
Alberta Girls O n ly  
Real Labor Source 
Says McGillivray
toI'rade. ....................  ,Oddly enough there is little dilTerence of opinion as
hat should be done. The difference comeS in the order of pre- 
edence. Most people feel that there will be a large volume of 
Itraffic north and south through the Okanagan immediately 
travel restrictions are raised. Most arc convinced that one 
ferry will never handle the traffic, many are convinced that two 
ferries will not be able to cope with the situation. All, appar­
ently, agree that the only permanent solution is the construc-
ion of the Naramata Road. .
But it is here that the difference of opinion arises. Ihere are
And Mines, Tells Kelowna Board Of Trade That 
Future Of British Columbia Is Very Bright If 
Greater Effort Is Made To Have Raw Resources 
Made Into Finished Articles W ithin The Bound­
aries Of The Province— Too Much Of VVealth Of 
Natural Resources Has Gone And Is Going Out­
side Province— Deputy Minister Outlines Work 
Of Department
' :
Six W eeks’ Notice Required And Growers Here Must 
Meet Competition From South Okanagan—Few  
Indians May Be Available—No Conchies—-Sold­
iers Doubtful—H ostels Criticized, But Govern­
ment W ill Help If Wanted Here— Orchard Ac­
commodation Vital
[some who argue that, since there seems no'immeduffe prospect ,_ -„ p  n-jtjgU Columbia Government is convinced that one of 
of getting the Naramata Road c o ^ s t '- u ^  T  the greatest needs of this province is that ‘ts jia tu ra l pro_-
argue that the construction of a
be used to have a second ferry constructed immediately. Others manufrct'ured* into completed articles within
 t t t  t ti    second ferry would only
at the best be a stop-gap and would not solve the problem, encourairoment to further the advancement of secondary
which cannot be adequately solved vvithout the ° industries in this province, Hon, E. C. Carson, Minister of
the Naramata Road. But this second group joins virith the fir , industry and Mines, told the Kelowna Board, of Trade
in believing that some alternative service should be provided general meeting in the Royal Anne on Wednesday nightof the Peudozi being laid up for over- at a general meeting in tnc ivuya
Labor Picture Has Changed Completely
last.I to meet the contingency of the Pendozi being" ’ “ a .' t t ’Z a " S m e e . i n g  a resolution was ntsde ask- E
ing that a second ferry be constructed at once. An amendment could turn It Into
to this resolution was moved which asked simply that the gov- lumber, but it would take upwards 
ernment provide an auxiliary service The passing of this “  S
amendment cannot be construed as indicating that the meeting ^  cblnots and other articles tor 
was either opposed or in favor of the construction of the second (junsumeo? .use. Hitherto the pro- 
ferrv The meeting never voted upon that point, and the issue vince’s raw apiroducts had been sWp- 
r S n s  in doubt. ®One (iefinite tWng did emerge, however as ^ r o ^ S r S ^
it was indicated by the overwhelming majority which supported j  ^would not obtain their right-
KELOWNA SPIT 
FLYER GETS 
NAZI FIGHTER
m
1 V*
A full and satisfactory round-table discussion of the expected labor situation during the thinning and picking season, 
with qssuratice from Emergency Farm Labor Director Mac- 
Gillivray that the Government would provide labor and assist 
with the establishment of a hostel for women workers, high­
lighted a meeting held in Kelowna last Thursday night.
Representatives from B.C.F.G.A. Locals in the Kelowna 
area were present at the Board of Trade rooms ito hear an an­
alysis of the over-all labor situation and to inyeiitigate the 
possibilities of getting outside workers,;
__________________ — -------------- Mr. MacGIUivray gave a clear
DERYCK BOND 
PAYS SUPREME
the amendment, that the people of this area feel keenly about benefit from their own resoi^ 
the Department of Public Works’ failure to meet the situation ces until this sitimtion is^chang^
_ 1__ 1__c
Fit. Lt. G. R. Paterson Sends 
Folk-Wulf Down In  Flames
HON. E, C, CAHSON,
m S L °  w£o ° d d r S d ” me S w n f  Botrd^of “S a ? e  on SACRIFICE
evening.
one ,peakee
whp pointed out th a t the question of an auxiliary service and .............. ................ . dispatches last Monday, wnen..cy
jaruneiib tuiu. wj. wxc dispatches
th7qurstion of”second ferrV versus Naramata Road were two fqVadmT'’we?e
separate and distinct problems. The one concerned the press- He is a member
ing immediate present; the other the probable future. I t  WM the work of the t i^ e  bur- «^^®'»““'^[°^inY£finrsoitie ove?
on this basis,, we believe, that the vote was made on Wednes- by E. g!  France and tangled with six Nazi
day night. . , t. * k n l p u ty ^ S ^ r  of the Folk-Wulf 190's and Mess^^^^
The result of the vote means simply that the members of I09’s. . x,-
th e  Bboard of T rade  have gone on record as mUdly e n to ^ ^  Mining . ,„^“‘eTc“ lSJlSd°<2«S’ fT w .^
the Department of Public Works for not having provided a speaking of the mines of the g^d two other squadron members
CITY REFUSES 
USE OF LOT 
FOR SLIPWAY
DESCRIBES 
LIFE IN JAP 
PRISON CAMP
Son Of Mr. And Mrs. H. W. 
Bond, of Winfield, Succumbs 
To Injuries Received In 
Italy
Hon. Herbert Anscomb Told 
Citizens’ Objections Para­
mount '
Treatment Of Japs Here_ In  ___________
Contrast To Foill Conditions Mn^ and^Mre. H. W. Bond, of Win-
W.0.2 Deryck Bond, R.C-AJ’., paid 
the supreme sacrifice pn MajF 15 
last as a result of serious spinal in­
juries received in action on May 11 
in Italy. ,
The young airman was the son of
In Orient
I emergency or alternative ferry service. But no^ decision 
I been taken as to whether the Bpard should press for the imme­
diate construction of a second ferry or, in its stead, the con­
struction of the Naramata Road.
province, Mr. Carson stated that gg^b got a Messerschmidt.
the minerals had been shipped out patterson’s machine gun bullets
MAY CHANGE PLANS L IT T L E  FOOD GIVEN
field, and was employed by the Ok­
anagan I Loan and Investment Trust 
Co. prior to his enlistment in July,
So many twins, trijplets and quadruplets are reported, we 
are gaining the impression that babies come in bunches like 
bananas.
1941.
uic ----------•■jr— - ---------- j  XI. -------  . . , . j  X iT> 11.. He graduated from the Wirelessand other communities had grown gjjpioded a F.W.’s gas tank and the Q Can Expropriate Repatriated Resident le lis  school in Calgary in September,
• * ------- 1 — ----, _j •_ a ^ n , ?__x-kxiT___' CV.X1.. <T>_..xu AK/-.I11- CrmHitiona 1942, and from the Bombing and
Gunnery School at Lethbridge one 
month later.
He proceeded overseas in Febru-
rich from the refiiung and manufac- enemy crashed in flames on
edge of an airdrome, where he saw 
two other enemy aircraft in flames.
' ituring of these metals.
At present the mines were sen
K* C. MacDonald
In newspaper parlance there is an expi^ssion. 
and it  means the favorite subject on whir 
editorialize ; every paper has at least one.
ously handicapped as a result of 
the labor shortage. Gold, for in­
stance, boomed in the first w ^  
ydars, hut then the Dominion’s poU- 
cy was changed cUid ithe result has 
been that, whereas there were 
twenty-five ^ Id  mines operates
Blit Is Seeking Other 
tion
iblu- Truth bout onditions
ABSENT RESERVES 
MAY BE “ FOR IT
“Remembering what we went 
McKay reported to through while we were prisonersu. A. c ay reported to C h in a  ti ls not ary, 1943, and had been attached to ______  ______
Council last Monday night f  ^be TOnditions we an R-CAJ*. squadron in th e^M ^- three months made it extremely dif-
and detailed analysis of the farm 
labbir pidturo When the meeting 
opened under the chairmanship . of 
Harry Witt. He told his listeners 
ithat the optimistic outlook of last 
winter had changied materially and 
that there were now 12,800 jobs un­
filled in British Columbia outside 
of farm needs. Selective Service 
had sent back every farmer who 
had been working in Industry on 
temporary permits, and at present 
the shortage in farm labor was neg­
ligible except for dairy farms, 
which were offering as Wgh as $125 
per month and board with no tak­
ers. . ,
He read a letter written to C. A. 
Hayden outlining the situation in 
regard to future orchard labor, 
which stressed that no prisoners of 
war and no conscientious objectors 
would be available and that soldier 
labor was problematical owing to 
the military situation.
An outline of the growers’ needs, 
as indicated by replies to the sur­
vey made some weeks ago, showed 
that from an estimated 1,049 work­
ers required at the first of July the 
numbers dropped to less than 400 
in August and then rose to a high 
of 1,100 in September.
Mr. MacGillivray pointed out 
that this extreme variation over
‘race horse,’
in B. C., there are now only eight. paijm.e To Report For AnnualThe gold mines are in a sad condi- _.-rCamp Results 
Warning
.,-x ri, . tion as a r^ult of the labor short- x:a n ixes us In  -Official
it eans the  favorite subject on hich an editor likes to ^gg i .
■ and m ost have m ore it must not be thought that m m ^
are something that can remam idle Members of the 9th
“ race horses.” „ . , and then be reopened without any b .C.D. (Reserve) Squadron
The race horse of the Vancouver Sun is undoubtedly_tne trouble or expense. This is far from fgjied to report for duty at the 
K  r  MacDonald Minister of Agriculture in the B.L. the case as, if mines remain idle for nggi two weeks camp in Vernon last 
Hon. K. G. opportunity, fair or unfair, any length of time, txmherme ...v,. .,of. «.cure ex-
____no solution, had been reached
iri regard to the ferry slipway which 
the Provincialr<Jovernment wishes 
to buiid.x>na c i^  lot next to the S. 
M.^iffipson Ltd. property.
,, ■'A committee met Hon. Herbert 
Anscomb last Saturday and discuss­
ed the matter at length with the 
Armored Minister of Public Works, who made 
who a special trip here in an effort to 
ah- reach an agreement in the matter.. 
The committee told the minister
I ^ a i^ o n ^ th ^ J ^ n ^ T e re rM ir 's :  ter^^^^ theatre for some ^ e .
jxxji •VV'l" T. Adams, who was recently repat-
ovem ent ishes f^om Japan on the s.s. Grips COUNCIL OKAYS 
USE OF SHED FOR 
PA PH l SALVAGE
Government.
the ti bering and who did n t seeme ex- that strrag proterts against the pro-
- , j  * 1 must be renewed and many other °  xigns may be subject to police posed structure had been register-
Just why, we do not know. It delaying features under- proceedings if they faUed to ed by property owners in the vicin-
Minister of Agn- x - ^ ',  rx^nort bv noon on Tuesday.
holm, told the Kelowna Rotary 
Club on Tuesday. “It is difficult to 
see the Japanese here wandering 
the streets freely, buying what they 
choose, driving big cars and having 
radios and all the comforts of west­
ern civilization, when we civilians ___ _
who happened to be in China^were j  la r* n  T nano
forced to live in conditions endured Space Owned By G. D. L.oane 
only by the poorest Chinese.”  ^ .Will Solve Paper Storage 
Mrs. Adams, who is an aimt of
ficult to maintain a “labor pool” in 
a hostel or hostels, as suggested by 
the General Coxmcil of the B.C.F. 
G.A. ' ,He told the meeting that Douk- 
hobors would be brought in for the 
southern part of the valley and_ that 
there would probably be quite-a 
number of Indians used from the 
Coast. Use of Indians would de­
pend to some extent on the rates 
paid. They had received as high as 
75 cents per hour and board in 
Washington last year, and they re-
Mrs. S. M. Gillespie. McDoiigaU Monday night the City rented the Governm^^^takes, a poke a, t te  MhjUter n ^ ..
m ay gun U -m ere ly % rsu in  the old pol- *“i ,  li  highly Imperative, t te  Mm- ” 55, absentees reoelved registered but to refuse me ^vernm enfs.re- “ t e r m ^ to o  g a t e  .n a Japanese Roane’s Hardware for the this seasen. However, . .  ,
DC tnax iiic ouii .. . i  ^  °  s_x___ XV.-.X xv.£x minoc nhtain suf- j . . ____  i-.x tiir„u,.invr Tart+ifuint? them mioct that the lot be sold. • pnson camp m enma.c u ltu re ; it m ay be h t tne n as luci^ij^ pygn ister tiie mines obtain siif- Monday no ifyi g ques _ ri in _ChiM; storage of waste papOT.
of endeavoring to  concentrate all thm gs a t the Coast even them to de- were ehgible for prose- Aid. George ,-Sutherland pointy  -  W h e n s h _ ^  oi ^edicy oring to  concentrate a g  xi,ix +Via ficient labor to permit the  to de- xy,gx thev ere eligible for prose- mu. vjcuxbsp ——— •r------ r<rins-to  th e  e x te n t of th e  a g ric u ltu ra l portfo lio  ;^it^m ay be^^tha^t^e Velop their reserves that j h ^  n ^ ^ ^  cution under niilitery £egulations out that the city had enforced its from a Tapan^e_ship_ to to J 5 r ^ ^
per
Minister has been too staunch a supporter of controlled mar­
keting to please the Sun and its friends. We do k n o ^ _  
'The Courier has not always seen eye to 
Donald. Indeed, on more than one occasion we h.ave dittered
sharply.
___ _ reguiauiviiD Out xnaL uie vitj' ^ 4. xu
in * r :^ itio n “to play an important and'"sUti“ng "l2 noon on Tuesday as zoning regulations strictly in regard hoto at an to d i^  port, t^^ 
| t e £ f h n  pont-war nmpteyment for repnrUng f »  duty
At his suggestion, a conference is at vemon. ------ ----consistent if toe Corporation now
being caUed in_ Ottawa fo r ^ ^  pro- l ICENCETO SPRAY broke toe same reflations or al-
TT-— it has been fortunate for the Okanagan, \nnces to consider toe position o  ^ ,,x««„ nf ivr 'Roiklese for a lowed them to be broken .by toeHowever,^ it nas _ oeen luriu  f  . controlled and to endeavor to work Application of I^  B ^ ^ e  ior a J, _  without protest The
Ld Tho se  other Sdciionsof tZ S fln ^ IS lo n  to zoned for residen-
” ‘' h “ i S  "r . L  tn  obtain a reasonable price Turn to Page S. story 3 application was w.tndrnw^-----_ _  ,„n„..rial oroiect.
p’ro d u U td  has cafried the brunt of ^  ■ Y  T  J  I I  p r^pJ& ^'S;"™ ^? c 'n ire ‘1 Se
'leTng achii^ ed ^  Kclowna Boatcl of Trade Urges cys hand .nd repna«ons
since the old Kerr g a r^e  has 
ilyage drivechanged hands, toe sab 
has been stalled in Kelowna owing 
to lack of stOTage space and goyem-
ever -----„ -.r-
thusiastic mtateter horse” to exhaustion, but when
the time !ome“  for K. C. MacDonald to jeave the.portfoho he 
now holds it will be a gloomy day for the fruit and 
^rowers of this province. I t  will mean the passing of a staunch 
friend, one who w as not afraid to fight their _ b a t t e ^
rural ministers may come and pass on, but it is doubtful if m 
the future procession it will be possible to find a better fr^ ienff 
' S  the worker with the soil than the present holder of the office.
Provincial Government Provide 
Auxiliary W estbanU Ferry
would be over' 
mittee told- Mr.
Japanese hands and toe Japanese 
Who were being repatriated from 
toe United States and Canada was 
very evident, she said. The Anglo- 
Saxons ‘ coming off toe Japanese’ 
ship were disheveled, emaciated
from lack of food, sick and filthy, ’’appeals have had to go un
as a' result lOf the conditions under gQQj^  as. toe open s h f
which they had liVed. Oh toe other roofed-in, the drive will again 
hand, the Japanese who were re- under way, and it is hoped that
turning - to Japan were smartly g second car of waste paper can be
Anscomb toat j n e  health was good and
he felt sure the Indians would work 
for the same rates paid. to white 
T teomA on-H will be roofed so that men but they would not accept a
for waste them back again. An additioi^ ad­
vantage was that they would not
can use it
national salvage drive 
paper, which is directed here by a 
special Jaybee committee. accommodation in manyrequireC3S€S«
Outside of the Douks and toe In­
dians, the only labor pool appe^- 
ed to be women from Alberta, yhe 
director said. It was-safe to . state 
that there would be no men for or­
chard work unless soldiers were al­
lowed harvest leave. As regards sol­
diers, the wage rates in Ontario and 
Turn to Page 10, Story 1
Government would 4 °  they were wel’l-fe’d addition, .toey
this course if it wss determined to _^_  ^ wi^nv nfhAr th in ^
Resolution Asking For Second
W hen Amendment Carnes—Lack Ut
had radios and many other things 
use the lot. . . _ .. . . which the British and - Americans
Mr. Anscomb indicated mat me not been aUowed‘by the Jap-
last tomg his department wi^ ^^ ^^ ^
Japanese
.ToT«n mils
tion was the only one
returning to'
Def eated hut pointed out that the Japa u t have had a very rude
A H  th a t_ sm ^  awakening when they were put onAlftClliary slipway plans as drawn _ by , me j^ jjat Japanese ship,” she said. “They
A p p le  Pool Closing Shows That 
Despite Smaller Volume, Monetary 
Returns A r e  Somewhat Increasea
v v iic ii -AT. A c Satisfac- engineers. The civic committee was yery different
Scored—Meeting Agrees N o ■ .r e r r y  a • left with the belief th^,^atoer toan they were on toe Gnps-
Strange that no political party has thought of promising to 
do something about the weather. A conservative summer would 
be nice, to saV nothing of a liberal autumn.
+nrt7 Ac Naramata Road"—Situation Still In Air expropriate, the Government would X I, J .1
t o r y  A S INaraiiieii. ^  change its slipway p lan s^ ta  smt j.j^jjaj^g aetually endured
----—------- ------ - ■ f n  u r  some other site, but .no defimte ue- the Japanese, she
the Provincial D epartm ent of Public ^as made, and the Council (Turn to Page 4, Story 4)
/-.f tV,A AiT Pendozi beiher laid up for repairs w as passed a t the  •
B o a r d  of T rade general m eeting on W ednesday n ig h t of last FRUITSTke C.C.F. And The Japanese
In  the  House of Commons last weeh
members, both Liberals and Conservatives, placed the question
I  t  s  f s l st k  th e  B ri,ish_C olum bm  w e e l .^ ^  reso lu tion  w a s .n o t unan im ous, a y t _ w ^ s j t e  ACQUIRES FIRM
m e S  as to Government policy bn this matter would be forth- amendment. _Howei 
S i n g  in the very near future. This was no mean victory for passed unanimously.
eSOlUUOn WdS 1»UI. --------------- , ---. JJtetAlvnf i
VANCOUVER
SENTENCED 
FOR THEFT
N et Apple Pool Figure Is $7,346,000, But Pafckmg 
Charges Must Come Off This Amount Before 
Grower Gets H is Cut—Gross Figure Is $8,806,000 
A s Against The 1942 Crop Gross Of $7,374,000 
Per Package Returns Are Greater Thanks To  
Short Crop And Greatly Increased Bujnng Power
Th e  closing' of the apple pool reveals that the apple crop^of
opinion it was a^hrBV1tish“cblum^^^  ^ as over a period o f forty years There w ^ ^ d ^ te t^ j to ^ ^ u n -  ^  ^  to di^uss.the
.his province has 5  ±  '
curious fact that Harvey. .&
— last year, although considerably smaller than ffiat of 1942, 
did leave as much money throughout the Interior fruit area.
_  I , All o f  it, however, does not remain with the growers, as the
“ V Four Boys Sent To Industrial orchard operating costs have increased considerably.' The gross
Canadian Fruit Distributors gghool—Cyclists Fined
that the Japanese problem was a national problem.
Minister ...........
H um phrey M itchell had a very rough ride. , .. ' a ing for a second ferry woulcL defln- partment
One of the interesting points of the debate was the stand ieooardize the construction of
taken bv both L ib e ra l a n d  Conservative m em bers tha t the  Jap- the idikcii Ujf Xl.„ r* r* T? -..roc a narfir narticil- sne;
It was announced in Vancoiwer
amount of the apple crop in 1943, the pool just closed by B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., was $8,806,000. The same figure for the pre­
vious 5'ear w as $7,374,00Q.
matter of course. . Therefore, in the ’ Industrie 4®itely jeopartoe ane uuijxwi washatural to suppose that the de- vey & Company. • ^ h o o i ~Triiev leftWednesday'after
ral a  ser ati e e ers tna t tne  ja -  t e N a r ^ t o  ro ^ . I ^ t o e ^ y  ^^otod ^ f i l  its duty in ^his step means toat toe Interior Stoool^^ . ..
anese had reason to believe that the C.C.F. was a party part>cu- sp e a k e r^ t^ ^ ^ ^  ^  of Const, w: Olts.
These figures, of course, are reduced by d e ^ t io n s ,
which this year make the net figure for the pool $7,346,0^, 1ms 
the amount that B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. has distributed to the
packing houses. The packing, house will deduct the  packin^g
OTst^y of charges and the balance will find its way to the hands of the
growers.'.' ’- ''i • '
T'hc pool prices revesl .th&t there ^ mo^ of th&t.. ■ |♦a
r people in v.janaua I Cell- mw cnbiect was opened when «Hth .thp^  south. thp Interior vege- niimoer oi xninwn « j^ « » ^  to toe ^2 per cent increase per box Car shipnientoby B .C .^ to F ^ t e
“
at some length. In  that book, Pro fesor Scott ar^ed
rmFfavmabre to the sons ot Nippon. - . K  a rempleted, Naran^ rmd. 5 r , S ‘o?'°£a°"4Sr’s £ a r f lS  Cycllate wtttemt «BMf..t»
I t  seems extraordinary  th a t so few people m Canada real- rpKe. mihiect as opened hen ,«io. south. 4 .,, kte...4iA the Tntorior vege- nu ber of thirte^.aRpearM ir
-n .....,' =. a . deal, with the foreign policy of Canada f i S  rite w«e “ » C a n ‘S « «  S f itS a ' by
Skum e nr.hT.''So vie r& ^^^^ a 'th re^ to Japan that ■“ ^ S e ’^ S te n 'a Tte  *»» nuarilona he no. S p S ^ t t e  comhln- “ ' ' " ‘f t  " e lf r ia  W ri/ 'S .d ’ lo
® :ould certainly consider ourselves as free from danger from ^ n ld  ^  to%e:
"  p S l a r ,  he felt that Canada might remain neutral in a e S v M 5 ;U jp M »  ^  w ^ n S “So“«  ahargadWu.ri.ua ^  ^  ^  ^
,r bSweeu1he U.S. and Japan, and that an m JaS" L‘ ^ U r t lo a  Jo the Mr. .HatyW,. »ffi. S S  w S‘.,^ S T ,S S ?n .'S ri^ a^S K .S : S h  charges, ■canc^ng axport;
tbpre was nb chance of Japan attacking Canada. He said that all traffic to and from He whether the Naramata
l : K s ' ^ “k e y p ,J a p i / f u i l^ e u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
we cbuld defend qur neutrality.
T h is , o f  course, •was not any attempt o f Profe^or Scott's to rids Pg ig  tames w.u.a "e „ service
express sympathy for Japan, i t  was merely part of his doc- handle the tourist tralllc d e ^  , 'i
trine that this ebuntry needed nb military measures, excepting y^ hioh will flow through the Okan- Thi
those to defend our coast, and, in particulp, that tjie ^ e s t --------- - ------ - .
thing for us to db would be to loosen our relations with Bnt- Roadhouse seconded the available in th® of
ain since, as he put it, “ From the purely national point of view, ,^” iution. ' happening to
. - 1 (Continued on Page 10) ■ X. F. McWilliams said that in his
rs. Mary Bean wasim- jj^Ldyd. President and general man- graph : concernmg.ex^rw 
30 days in connection ^ >g Fruits Ltd., stated small charges regardir^c t h e n a r
s r s s r . h a ’X i^ s
a w ar uciwcci* niv. j - r —»-----: ” 1“ xu -  ♦v.tei- •»> opuixier muveex , » . Kelowna still wouio be inade-. __s»_iated with the new firm.to do was to keep our coastal defences a t such a position that urged ithe ir^ediate con- served with the south, and .j-he two firms have been brought ed $50.00 or
.m m ■ m ■ 0 9 . ' ateAxma arittAl AM A T  A x &  S lSU w A  __ x.x._AAAm1 ■ .X. .A
ises, and the Vancouver g ' S .“ »  ■ » » » & »  .STuSIauaVaar uaiW  «ri4e500._
buA i f t o ^ d e iS o ^ i t  was not large, (the District
not divtdged, endia^_lA^ MAW — -------- -- -
Turn to page 10, Story 2
that “Mr. Hsley would take care of
s«»ii ym
I B s
F sM ffrC' VkStL
i-A
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D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
M»ior Contrm«tair». W»reh«m»cinen and I>l*Uibutar».
CuntracU Ukcii fw motor haulage of all descriptions.
PH O N E 298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna 
to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
LETrERS TO 
THE EDITOR
ItOOST Foil SOF'I'BALJL
OVER TWELVE 
THOUSAND IN 
WAR SAVINGS
Kelowna, May 22, 1944. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
Kelowna Junior Boftball League
Twenty-one softball teams are now 
enjoylnjf Oils outdoor sport through
The Clyde
AKITCLE 14
Probably tlie most Impressive
erent torlsy.
It was a combination of Canadian
Vi' '  . f'h*. KnfmsofH ..T ----r~'j' . 7T. ----- ; enterprise and Scottish skill wlilch anugun, with an enrolment of fiveillie co-operation of the  sponsois, th ing  ludusLriuliy that we saw in fuv.n. mom famous ihoi7.i-itrt ...isirt S1 2 ............................
Kelowna Elks. Kinsmen. Gyros. Britam was the Clyde. TTre Clyde $12,
Junior Board of Trade, Scouts, vvartlme is BomcUiltJg to see and 
S. M. Simpson, Ltd,, Cattiollcs, Un- marvel at and to remember for long 
He'd Church and Pro-Uec. Aluiougri years after. From Glasgow to the 
softball has been ployed In Kelow- tliose that see beauty in steel,
na and district for the past tliree .......................
years
is tlie first time that it has been on rivets—they’ will find it on the U1I/.H n Irifi/f. Kpale. The Lrfvivue com- 0|ydesuch a large scal .  eag   ^, u . , . i f r
mlttee have gone ton lot of trouble gun breaking througli tlie river q .mucl Cun- Inv War Savinas Starnos reaularlyto get the teams organized and the mist. Driving away tlie veil that had  ^ ’ Nova Scotian, Samuel Cun tng War Savings SUirnps regu y
schedule made up; now it Is up to hidden
the citizens to help. Competition Is harsh lines of warehouse and fac- 
necessary to make any game Inter
C-I-L Agricultural Chemicals—fertilizer, Insecticides, 
fungicides, and wecd-klllcrs are superior products 
because they arc produced under the direction of 
a Idghly trained stall of Technical Agriculturists.
limit.ko.-
F E R T I L I Z E R  D I V I S I O N
the spectators’ standpoints 
I am asking the parents In par­
ticular to take an active part In the 
present set-up. Don’t treat your 
children like children. Be a pal to ^rous cargo, 
them; go down to the ball ground above it 
and boost them along. Pat tliem on
S ' r i m l h  Clyde-built steamshlpB which cross- Education,' ,M^ inted ’out recentlycstlng, both from tho players and dripping from the bridge and break- cd the AtlunUc almost to a railroad .that one-third of provincial War
Ing the reflection hi the river water j.(.hedule. Savings Stamp sales Is attributed to
as it the Clyde to wander 1912, when the centenary of the schools, und that the habits of
scawa^. A ^ a b  sewerage barge “Comet" was celebrated, Clyde thrift and sclf-sacrillco, which arc
being’ towed .to with Its odorif- being dcvcloiK'd among the stud-
Scagulls screaming when Clyde plant and Clyde skill ents, will have beneficial results 
t „ were wasting, oomo of the finest in Uio future.
iho Knrir lliev win or lose' i Went down the Clyde in the sbiijis in the British fleet were Gcr- Reports received by the Schools
Lt ihfm’qnn that voii are interested man-built. I ’ho Cunard liner "Ber- Savings Section of the National War
nnd' r^>li»nqed no Antler what thc in to baslns and h^ltatcd as enyaria*- ,^ vas the German ‘‘Irapcra- Finance Committee from Okanagan
m fv^’bo A^c bov w  the White Star "Majestic” was schools for the period September to
trirl whnnfthev are olavinji where former "Bismarck.!’ Even ships April are shown below. The particu-
nnH whnn and tr^ to sDaro tho slzcs and shapcs. familiar Scottish names, and lars for each school arc shown in
time to l^ ’ on handU en  t K  run by Scottish companies, had their tho following order: number of pu-
nr.mmt>nno^  Tn +hl«t wnv vou Can little oncs larger than tjii-thplace in Hamburg, Bremen and pils, amount saved, percentage of
S S  to S p  up S o  m o S o T y r  fh" o ^ ^ e C to fU ,?  m iS  *»?, ■=“ * pupito .avlng, If slulod.
Children by malting them proud Of nations, ^hlps unloading strange North Okanagan
the fact that you were there cheer- and (interesting cargoes; ships paint- j , vet^recove^ was ranid From A r m s tr o n g  Consolidated, 420,
Ing lor thern. ed m o s^  the wartime blue-grey, .gj. ^uon the “Queen Marv" was $1,162.00, $200.00 Victory Bonds;
League play-^ffs will wmmence j,ut one or two pointed as white as lauriched onwards the twemtv-flve Coldstream, 75, $45.50; Enderby Ele-
>e last^ week in June._pere Is a a peaceUme luxuiy liner on a South J S S w  sh Z v S L  ^ ^ S  mS^e mentary. 127, $013.31, 56%; Endthe i e<--jt m w « a peaceumc luxury liner on a aouiu remnlnino s in ards produced or  , 0'/o liinaerny
chance that your boy or girl may pleasure cruise. Hospital ships JhSi liaif a S i o n  Soss tOM of North. 25, $40.09, 27%; Falkland Su- 
be on the winning team. He ot she ^ ith  the Red Cross splashed on ^ ^  ® perlor, 59, $54.50, $200.00 Victory
may have to tour the Valley. Pleare funnels and sides. Ships with fom- ® ™ Aough^e wmblna^ of coal Bonds, 49%; Hupei, 5.- $6.75, 27%;- .. - -- - T ri«r4«-iry4rvn QQ «670 i 07f7.L • T.limHvdon’t wait imtil then ^ fo re  you jiiar names; ships I had seen in a n T S 1 k “thoTlyde wU Lavington,'33, $7'9.25,i07%; Lu by,
find out what it is all about. Help other distent seas In more peaceful famous tor shipbuilding, 210, $2^.00, 70%; ^ r a ,  puj^la not
to make this recreation a re-creation days. ' Clkeside has‘l ^  the way stated, $8.25, 60%; Okanag^ Centre,
of good citizenship. a  river ferry with Its movable ^ t K  / . ^ “trier^^  24. $48.75, 100%; Oyama, 90, $848.50,
- ^  f be adjusted with the height S eT rea?S T lS (S ^o tivebu ild ing , 96%: Sprjngbend 19 ^3.50; Ver-Pro-Rec Chief Instructor, of the tide, reminding one of a — d-ioenni
SWEEPING RUGS The annoyed shouts of a couple of p a i^ y , and a wonderful array of MO, ^ l '5*’^-25.---'^tal p ^ l s ,  2.634;
The Spitfire fighter plane has a speed, mechanically-driven super-
When sweeping rugs, always be seamen painting a ship near its wat- scientific instruments an industry total amount saved, $5,767.65. Fifteen
new engine, the ^Us-Royce Griffin, charger and performs equally as the rug is brushed against the nap, splashed t ^ l r  vvork. A plMe being
which has a 23 per cent greater cap- well at low levels as at a height of the surface is roughened and the unloaded from tlm .deck of a ship
acity than its predecessor, the Rolls- 25,000 feet, the height at which most dilrt is forced into the carpet in- and its broken wing,
Royce Merlin. The Griffin has a two- air battles take place. stead of out of it.
sure to sweep with the nap. When er-line fs  Jhe sweU from our l^nch  much to Lord Kelvin. schools unreported in North Okan-
’■ * " Glasgow, a city of more than agan area,
one million people, can boast of
CHILDREN
Kelowna
many things. Some English cities BenvouUn, 58, $189.85; Ellison, 40, 
are making a great noise today ab- $78.00; Kelowna Elementary, 680,
N ^ T e e k ^ S g ^ '^ r ^ t e  oTnew *^ 3%: Kelowna Junior«ew Keels bemg iam. kids oi new pjatform. of tramcars High, 350, $782.00; Mission Creek,
and busses (or the gathering of im
And then the shipyards.
Gaunt frames above the skyline.
Ghino frvr laiinxVilmr “““ wu^ oco xui ux i*x.- 02, $192.25; Okanagan Mission, 80,ed hulls. Ships ready ^^J^^ fh jn g . collected fares. This box idea was $397.25, 89%; Rutland Elementary,
—  and grown-ups — who love Neilson’s 
Jersey M ilk  Chocolate, w ill love  
Neilson’s famous Chocolate Cocoa too!
1 lb. 2 9 c , V2 lb. 19c ■JERSEY
C O C O A C441
Ships ready to be commission^, established in Glasgow during the 406 $540.75; Winfield, 70, $134.45,
^  ^  means of collecting 50%.—^ Total pupils, 1,746; total am- 
^hfnq'lrf’war^fdmOTesW MOfw^’ contributions for the troops. After ount saved, $3,475.80. Eleven schools
o 'L r e  than fe,0of simu-The deck of a tottl^hip. A rivet gjjy Municipal Transport un- Naranmta, 46, $134.50 70%, Pen-
from a ship that will some day dertaking. This money represents Elementa^, 416, $1,341-^.
surprise the world. Ship builders, xx,,^  farp? rfrnnn#»d in 'thp. box bv 65%; Summerland Elementary, 300,
Ship designers. Shipyard managers. Q ias^w Mople f r ^  whom the $1,429.50; 46%.—Total pupils, 762;.
Shipyard owners. A toast to a new c o n S o r  to o o S  The total amount saved, $2,905.17. Five
ship. _ Glasgow people must be honest ^hools unreported in SouthernA Canadian destroyer to be com- Okanagan area,
missioned teat ^temoon. The Extensive planning is going on for ---------------------
S S :-C o m .  h o stels
in the post-war period. The Canadian Youth Hostel chain 
i Efforts are being made to ensure jg now complete from Penticton to
into the tee retention of some of the indust- chase, with Hostels located at the
have been brought to following points: Penticton, Mrs.
Scotland as a result of the war. E. S. Overendfe (Skaha Lake . Auto 
1 +Kra Tho first itom of GlasgoVs post- Camp); Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs.A plowman silhouetted agamrt the . program is tee building of Charles Gowen (Gowen’s Autosky atop a knoll, while a stone’s 
throw across the river the riveters’
SUCCESS
\ These are th e sm ites th e fam ily  wear 
When th ey come hom e ■to dinner
500,000 new .homes. , Camp); Vernon, Major and Mrs.
X XX +1..,+ TJo.j+n.;« All the way from Glasgow west- m . a . Curwen (Orchardleigh
tattoo pr^lainas that Britain wi ward through Clydebank and be- Lodge); Armstrong, Miss Mary
■ r,f a banks of tee river are Townsend (Comer of Rosedale Av-
lined with docks and teipyards. enue and Jarvis Street); Salmon 
submariiie. Wires. I ^ t i ^ ^ t s ._ ^  Parallel to them, and hard by on Arm, Mrs. Clara Thompson (Lake 
waUs. Gadgets. T o ^ d a_  tubes, north, is the m ain road from View Auto Camp); Chase, Mrs. R. 
Sloping quartern. Fuel tank . Glasgow to Dumbarton. Between the Underwood (The Underwood Ho-
^  ^ r  highway and tee river is the king- tel). Special rates for Hostellers are
^  tenements and houses. It was The Hostel rates are 25 cents per
hostihties h ^ e  cea s^  but r t  ^  inevitable, of course, .that Jerry night. This includes , bed and blan-
t^ e n  for granted teaLtee^prt^uc- ^ggijj g^i^ g ^ crack at this target. kpts. HosteUers are requested to
■ K was bright moonlight on the b rW  along their .own sleepingand t ^ t  the Clyde has p lay ^  no two nights of March 13th and 14th, sheet. Hostels are tee means ot pro-
Britain s lyar 1941, ^ h e h  the first heavy concen- viding inexpensive, supervised fac-
effort. tration of German bombers appear- ihties for holiday travel and whole-
*Txx( 1- „ „ x..xoin.,.o over tee Clyde. Incendiaries gome recreation for young people of
-1? came down not in scor^ or hund- all ages. 'There are set rules for
25,0W tons gross-kave been bun j.gjjg jji masses, like raindrops Hostellers which also apply to U. S.
m the heart of Glasgow—one out- ^ storm or locusts settiing on Hostels.
standing ship ^ in g  .tee "Etapress .^jpg g^ain. 'The fires thus started, All information on Hostelling may 
of Japan,” built by the Fairfield jg^ w i t h ---- - "----- j .-— —a . . . .  ---- — 1more incendiaries and be had from Bill Wilcox, Regional
And fin d  among the foods they tike 
That you have p icked  a winner»
C om ply  in_1930 to Imcome tee blue gtoked with high es^osives, soar^  Organizer, Okanagan Youth Hos-■r-iKon/1 Virtlrt^ ar rvf T.nA T>aClTlC—tne __ ._j  jj.* ___________________  . i- , _ribmd_ holder (rf tee Pacific the raged with tremendous fierce- tels. East Kelowna,
navigable channel of the Clyde from j^ ggg . H ^as said teat tee glare 1'.
above the Clyde on these nights bomb fighting, to find much of their
For flavor fine  
**Jtoyal City*
I* • • •)
I* ! •
You choose i t  to  ensure the praise 
Which is a good meaTs sequel.
★  ★  ★  ★
liftFlavor is 'vrliat you want in  foods 
them  out o f the ordinary—richy distino- 
tive, inviting flavor to make your meals 
varied and inter^ting* It*s that sort of 
flavor you get in  **Royal City’^  Claimed 
Fruits and Vegetables. They*re sun- 
ripened . • . giorden-fresh . .  padked at 
their .prime . . .  and they’re yours for 
dinner tomorrowl Remember yoii save 
money in  Canned Foods when you buy a 
quality brand like **Rbyal City.**
C A N N E D  F O O D S
E. by British . im « .  Z k ,  &
1812, when tee first steani^at, the patrolling over an Aberdeenshire g ^ ^ a l  services disrupted, prad-
In 1934, tee Cunard-Vteite^ter liner exploits, spoke of the clearness of a nooulation so afflicted carry 
“Queen Mary” ^ was lamched with- the night and said: "The multitude
befol^ It w S  n fa^ tre®  of ships, in tee river tempting, io„afobservers had uttered gloomybefore. It was nearjiere^tw , mat but our orders were different fnraVtnrfinps about tho “red” Clvde.Mary, Queen of Scots, rode ncross if their orders were .to destroy the
grumblings at the street corners had
„  .. . j  X j  ..X xi.« forebodings about the "red” Clyde.
1. j  1- If their orders ere to destroy the „ listeners to the plentifulthe nver after herforres had bera fiocks and shipyards, they most con- - .
defeated in battle. Ttee Clyde is diff- gpicuously failed. If they were aim-
shipyards were at tee highert point Z r a tm e rC 'Z B ^ n  and chiiaiehTn impressed and had gone
of productf— - ■ - ■■ ----'  ’
tabUshed a
tons gross. In I63l,_ciyue snipyarcm 4(j^ fl()() houses were damaged on
t ll » l .  o u to ^  rit TO.0O0 and .C l y d a b a n ^ W -  X r a ^ T r J e V S e S .a T » i
c o r i i p t o t e J - a t X i f  S S  t w o " S t o S d  d n f t f h a Z
" Q u ^ ^ '^ ry ^ ’^ ^  th i hardenedQueen Mary. As a resmt of me of Glasgow’s great tenement warriors—a auiet tough resolution
S S "  o X u t  X i S  T9^ ^^  1 ^ 2  blocks and a long Hst of casualtiesbuilding output durinff 193X, 1932 is a great city; her and unsMUed aUke. .-’“vCIlXn riViovEA 4Via crrtjavmnc •+nrtiicfn .and 1933 was less than one-
All newly reconditioned.
RENTAL:
$2.00 per day
$1.50 per half day
See
C. H. ROW CLIFFE
at the
KELOWNA
AQUATIC
CLUB
44-2C
teare of _ tee raid, grievous ■though g  was a Clydeside woman, as she 
it was, did not seem. qon^icuoUs, cleaned away the broken glass and 
Whether by accident of where debris from her front pate bn the 
■ the fires started, or for some other morning after the second raid, who 
reason, Clydebank was atocked ^  her neighbor: “Well, there’s 
with the most .savage .fury* B is a one thing about,these raids; they do 
small town with little more than yQ  ^ forget about the war.”
12,000 homes; on the morning after The docks, shipyards and indust-
tee second raid those which were rigs were ready to carry on. Their 
completely undamaged could liter- ^gj.g ready—at once. Clyde-
ally have been counted on the fin- would carry on with its ess-
gers of two hands. The deaths were war work, even if many of its
small in proportion to the damage, p^^pjg to make their base else- 
That night, bote in Glasgow and where. .
(Clydebank, countless deeds were The second big Clydeside raid 
done which belong to tee fighting came about seven wTOks later. This 
traditions of Scotland, though they time it was more widespread and 
were done not by picturesque kilted tee bombs feU on most of tee areas 
figures at the .charge but by drab, round both banks of the Clyde. At 
dimgareed men and women in tin Greenock, tee enemy succe^ed in 
hats. There is a fine fire-fighting gtarting some big fires and bombing 
story of the battle at a groupi of oil them hard. He damaged many hous- 
tanks, one of the few military ob- es, though veiy much less in pro- 
jectives hit in the raids. / Some of portion to the town’s resources than 
tee men were fifty hours continu-. m Clydebank. Greenock’s ordeal, 
ously at work, and at one time though not as heavy as that of 
there were ninety-six high explos- Clydebank, was; met in tee same 
ive craters in the limited area over spttit. kfony of the fires were ex- 
which they had fought. They waded tremely dangerous and the flrefight-^ 
through the moats arpimd burning ers showed outstanding gallanttyi ° 
or threatened tanks; they climbed A Clydebank householder, in his 
up ladders and blacked out jets of garden after putting out some in- 
burning oil pouring tenough the cendiary bomto, heard the whistle 
crown of the tanks; teey worked of a falling bomb and at the same 
■near the sides of the tanks under time tee ^ p s  of a passer-by. Shout- 
the blazing drips falling from above, thg, “] ^  for your life; there’s one 
They hosed one another ais they coming,” he rushed behind a . bank 
worked to make it possible to go and flung himself oh tee ground, 
on. Not only did they save a good After a,terrible explosion, he picked 
number of tee threatened tanks but himself up and went to see what
Okanagan Students Have Fine 
Record Over Seven Month 
Period
Twenty-four schools iu tlie Ok-
148.62 Invested
shipbuilding river in tee world. The In War Savings Stamps by students 
first vessel to make un uH-steum in seven months. This is un average 
crossing of tlie Atlantic was tho of 34 cents per pupil per month. In 
"Royal William," built in Quebec In addition to this, $2,250 worth of 
 ^ fjiree 1 ' . . i j  1 1 a 1031 by John Goudle, who hailed Victory Bonds were purchased by
.^cnT>nRnn>d hv I’ra^Rcc) this derricks and Clyde port of Greenock. Vernon, Armstrong und Falklandhear music in the staccato throb of -Royal W lllW ’ loft Quebec boys and girls.
on August 4, 1833, und reached Liv- Throughout B. C., pupils have now
saved over a million dollars by buy-
■■ nnw I
Apple Packing School
mig away ine veu inai nau Robert Napier, fatlier of througli tlielr scliools since Septem-
tho unloading sl.Jps, the telpbuilding. were respori- ber, 1940.
siblo for tho wlondcrful fleet of lion. H. G. Perry, Minister of
“ a+ Kiwio machinery for sugar plantations, 607, $1,080.M, $1,85()^
b r i ^  carets,, t o a d  at V ' t o  2»»'p:
JU N E 19th to 23rd
Applicants register with
McLEAN & FITZPATRICK LTD.
■Phone 423 R.R. 1, Kcluwna
43-4C
DR. KNOX CHAPTER I.O.D.E.
IltlUV
Q U EE N  A L E X A N D R A  SOLARIUM
SATURDAY, JUNE 3
In aid of crippled children solariums and local 
welfare work.
s to c k m e n
ATTENTION!
The Annual General Meeting of the
B.C. LIVE STOCK PRODUCERS 
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
will be held in
KAMLOOPS on TUESDAY, MAY 30th, a t 8 p.m. 
Watters of Importance to all Live Stock men will be considered. 
If you are not already a shareholder you are invited to 
setid in your application immediately.
SHARES - - $10.00 each
We believe that controlled orderly marketing will mean 
a ^ e a t  deal to every Live Stock Producer in the future. 
Ship your Live Stock to the Vancouver Stockyards, 
Fraser Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Manager: J. C. LEAMAN. Licensed and Bonded
Owned and Controlled , by B.C. Live Stock Producers.
B.C. LIV E STOCK PRODUCERS  
CO-OPERATIVE ASSO CIATIO N
R. H. CARSON, Secretary, 359 Victoria St., Kamloops, B.C.
P i e k i n g
L a d d e r s
Due to the unusually large fruit crop anticipated 
this year, we would advise placing orders for ladders 
NOW to ensure your requirements. W e may be unable 
to guarantee late orders. •
For full information, call at our SASH  
and DOOR Factory on Abbott Street.
— P H O N E
S. M. Simpson Ltd.
' I
'l l’
TAILORED
FOR MODERN DDILDING
/ / / .
 ^ THE
ACE«TEX
'LIME T - r -
A eo u st i  Board  
L a t  h  B o  a r d 
F i b r e  J^oard  
H a r d b o a r d f l
CANADA ROOF
they extinguished some that had |jappened to the passerrby. He —— u j  1.1 i_x 1
— found a body visible from ^ y e ? ’V A l^  acaught fire. -- —
Sixty thousand people of Clyde- the upw ai^  t e e ^ t ^ ’betog ^ x ^ ^ ,  ^
bank came out of their shelters or covered with debris. He felt for tee I ^  mawfrom battered homes, or gathered face, which was stone cold, and a lad about fouitoen, umcathed ex- wuU gto me a hell o a row for 
teem selves^eteer after t * i r  fire- shouted, "Are you alive? Are you cept: for the loss of his trousers, wasting ma guid troosers!”
’ I
W R M i t
i S
is made partieularly for smart 
•interior decoration. As well as 
being unexcelled ps panelling for 
an attractive wall finish, it  has 
a  m ultitude of practical uses in  
th e modem, hom e, which in - 
«dude sink drainboards, table 
tops, linoleum  sub-flooring and 
cupboard doors. :
See your Ace-Tex Dealer
B r i c k  S i d i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F i b  
W aterp roofin g
R o l l  R o o f i n g  
P I  a S t  i - S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o S’ , o t  e
Manufactured and Diatrihuted
ii r i
THURSDAY, MAY 25, IM4
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
[•OBT OF CERTAIN BEEI>8 table ®eed» liave been added to the 
UNDEU FEKMIT ONLY u ,t of commodiUes which are not 
The fiollowliig field crop end vege- jjUov/ecI to pe exported frmn Can-
exc'eiA under permit: borecole 
1 brocooll (eprouiUn*), celcr-
lac, Chewing's Fescue, cre«^ ega! 
|Pg^ r^iWi  plant, endive. Kohlrabi, leek, dog'a 
I Iiiir nil 1  tail crested, parsley, reed canary
mmm3 n!mm^^tnSktB  grass, roughstock meadow grass, rye 
I i J  P H  Mm  ^  grass, salsify, sorghum, Sudan grass.
tall-out grass, vetch and water
COLUMBIA TO 
BE STUDIED 
BY COMMISSION
International Body To Make 
Exhaustive Study of River >
SHUR-GAIN
FE E D S
•  DAIRY M ASH •  CALF MEAL
•  LAYING M ASH •  PIG  STARTER  
-Listen to C K O V every FR ID A Y  at 12.45-
^HERWIN‘WtLLIAMS
Products
7S^H».0£CH 
PAINT 
^9'%'iv
P .T X  POWDER
for worms in poultry hogs and 
sheep.
We have a good stock of 
SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
SEED S - SPRAYS - FERTILIZERS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
w-
-
OF w /ts r e  PAPER EV E R Y MONTH
I
HELP?
Volunteer Workers Again are
Ready to Answer Your Call
Organization is again taking shape to 
supply the urgent labor requirements of 
growers and farmers throughout British 
Golumbia, to ensure that a maximum-food 
crop is harvested in 1944. Already many 
are responding to the call—men and boys, 
women and girlS'—sturdy types of workers 
from all walks of life, who are willing to  
lend a hand on farms and orchards in their 
free time, for holidays or a complete season. 
To take advantage of this extra help you 
should apply without delay, giving fullest 
possible information, which must include:
TY PES OF WORK^  ^^ ^
State what you want workers for; how many you 
need; when you need them; for how long; whether 
male or ffemale help preferred.-B e definite. Be 
accurate.
ACCOMMODATION
State exact type of accommddation available:
Include all other information that will enable us to 
secure for you the most suitable labor available. _
STATE YOUR NEEDS NOW
Contact Labor Placement Officer of
Dominion-Provincial  ^
Emergency farm  Labour Service
44-lc
W ILL TAKE YEARS
Survey Covers Power, Flood 
Control And Irrigation
Puisuant to a treaty relating to 
boundary waters made In lOOU be­
tween Uio United States and Cana­
da, the governments of tlie two 
nations have agreed to refer to an 
International Joint Conunlssion un 
liivcstlgatJon of the Columbia lUver 
system.
The reference sets out that:
(1). It is desired that the Com­
mission shall determine whether in 
its judgment further development 
of the water resources of the river 
basin would be practicable and in 
the public Interest from the points 
of view of the two governments, 
having In mind (a) domestic water
supply and sanitation, (b) navlga- 
-  • l6veltion, (c) efficient de opment of 
water power, (d) the control of 
Hoods, to) the needs of Irrigation, 
(f) reclamation of wet lands, (g) 
conservation of Ash and wild life, 
and (h) other beneficial public pur­
poses.
(2) . In the event that the Com­
mission should find that further 
works or projects would be feas­
ible and desirable for one pr more 
of the purposes indicated above, It 
should Indicate how the interests 
on either side of the boundary 
would be benefited or adversely 
affected thereby, and should estim­
ate the costs of such works or pro­
jects including indehinlficatlon for 
damage to public and private prop­
erty and the costs of any remedial 
works that may be found to be ne­
cessary, and should indicate how, 
the c o ^  of any projects and the 
amounts of any residting damage 
be apportioned between the two 
governments.
(3) . The Commission should also
investigate and report on existing 
dams, hydro-ele^fig plants, navi­
gation works, and o^er works or 
projects located within the Colum­
bia River system in so far as such 
investigation and report may be ger­
mane to the subject under consid­
eration.
(4). In the conduct of its investi­
gation and otherwise in the per­
formance of its duties under this 
reference, the Commission may 
utilize the services of engineers and 
other specially qualified personnel 
of the technical agencies of Canada 
and the United States, and will so 
far as possible make use of inform­
ation and technical data heretofore 
acquired by~ such technical agen­
cies or which may become avail­
able during the course of the in­
vestigation, thus avoiding duplica­
tion of effort and imnecessary ex­
pense. ■ ■ ■ j-In his report to the House of 
Commons, Prime Minister Macken­
zie King slated in part recently:
“The report of the Ritemational 
Joint Commission will not be bind­
ing on the governments concerned, 
but it is likely that the investiga­
tions of the Commission will result 
in suggestions and recommendations 
which will be carried into effect by 
joint action of the two govern­
ments.
“The Commission to date has dealt 
with nine separate applications with 
reference to specific problems con­
cerning the Columbia River and its 
tributaries. The present reference 
concerns the entire Columbia River 
system. It is based on the realiza­
tion that a large part of the water 
resources of the two countries _ in 
this important river basin is being 
allowed to go to waste because of 
lack of adequate regifiatiqn and 
control, and upon the desirability of 
more effective flood control.
“When the Commission has com­
pleted its investigations, there will 
be available to the twro governments 
a complete and detailed report on 
the b ^  uses to which the watere of 
this vast river basin can be put.
“The Columbia is a truly inter­
national river. Any development,
M&M Lead Again in MAY VALUES!
2'^° FLOOR
FURNITURE VALUES
Chesterfield Suites
For comfort and beauty In your living 
room choose a suite from the Me & Me 
2nd'Floor. They’re priced to fit your 
purse and styled to suite your tastes.
Bedroom Suites
Hard -work demands restful nights— 
you’ll sleep well in a Me & Me bed. There 
are many beautiful suites to choose from.
Convertos
Just the thing to take care of that un- 
,expected guest—priced right and styled 
right at Me & Me,
While They Last ! 
3-Piece Hand Garden TOOL
SETS—Fork, trowel, 65c
cultivator .......
A N D, NOW  A
A fc s A fc  CATALOGUE
TO  OUR CUSTOM ERS:
To give our Kelowna and district customers Vancouver 
mail order prices and prompt service on articles which we may not 
have on hand in our Kelowna store, Me & Me have inaugurated a 
mail order service. W atch for this catalogue, it will be distributed
soon.
WM. F. W H IT EW A Y , Manager.
Planning on Canning? . . . 
Me Sf Me have a complete 
stock of
CANNI NG
ESSENTIALS
Canning Machines 
Pressure Cookers 
Tin Cans and Jars 
Rubber Rings and Lids 
Enamel Pots ffnd Boilers 
CuUinders and Spoons
WHY NOT GET m  A SUPPLY NOW?
McLe n n a n , McFEE LY  & p r i o r  (Kelowna) LTD.
Suggestions For . . . .
EVERY-DAY NEEDS
PA IN TS
Choose MAKTIN-SENOUB 100% 
Pure Paint for all Jobs, inside and out.
GARDEN TOOLS
Keep that Victory Garden of yours 
In trim with Me & Me tools—Hoes, 
Rakes, etc., and all fittings.
FISH IN G  TACKLE
Me & Me Plugs and Spoons are sure 
killers. Stock up now and win an 
Okanagan Trout Derby prize.
BU IL D IN G  SU PPLIES
. . . .  of all kinds.
Roofing, Nails, Builder’s Hardware and 
Carpenter’s Tools priced to selL
Let Mo & Mo Solve Your . . . .
GIFT PROBLEM
stuck for a wedding gift or graduation 
gift? Me & Me have a wide selection 
of gift suggestions.
p  Tea Sets •  Cups and Saucers 
e  Dinner Ware •  Odd Tea Pots 
0  Pottery and Crockery 
0 Chairs 0 Coffee Tables 
0  Mirrors 0  Pictures
KITCHEN MIRRORS
ins. by 9 ins.
Regular 55c, 
for -  ...............
T H A N K  YOU, MRS. CONSUM ER !
In tribute to your success in keeping down prices and preventing inflation, this week has been declared “Mrs. Con­
sumer W eek ” Canadian retailers ckn thank the majority of women shoppers for the foUowmg reasons: For buying oMy 
what they need. For deaUng with only established businesses and refusing to tolerate black m arkets.. . .  For patience with
inexperienced help. . . . For accepting shortages, etc.
lie re  are a couple of examples of what you h a v e  done to hold down prices: Kitchen ranges worth $60 during this
war brought $ 1 0 0  last war.... B a r b e d  wire that sold for $10 last war now retails at $4.65 a  roil. These are but two of a
million and one articles which can be purchased at a reasonable price because of your efforts to  prevent inflation.
FRIDAY
NIGHT
C K O V
630 on your Dial 
Hear—•
B.J. TEMPLETON
tomorrow evfening 
in another 15 min­
utes of comments 
on current affairs 
of importance to 
every resident of 
B.C.
and particularly any . power devel­
opment, of the resources of the river 
on one side of the boundary is cer- 
itain to have an effect in the other 
coimtiy. For this reason, it is nec­
essary that the plans for. developi- 
ment p i the river basin in one coun­
try should be adapted tp those m
the other. , . '“It is unlikely that a complete re­
port by the Commission will 
available for several years, but it 
is expected* that,, the Commission 
will bring out interim reports from
FORESTS VITAL 
FOR MINES
GLENMOREMAN 
AGAIN OVERSEAS
S. G. Blaylock Says Mines Are
Dependent On The Forests
Spr. Harry W ard Now With 
Rsulway Corps
time
jects
with
to time with regard to pm 
whicli mighty bs integrated 
post-war rehabilitation plans.’’
ZONING BYLAW 
TO BE EXTENDED
Amendment Will Bring City 
Limits Under Lake Within 
Regulations
A motion by , a special committal 
advocating aii amendment to the 
zoning, by-law to briixg city limits 
extending 600 feet into, Okanag^ 
Lake imder the jurisdiction of the 
by-law, was approved by the City 
Council on Monday night. ^  ,
The amendment will enable tne 
City to pass on any structures built 
in the lake not more than 600 feet 
from the shoreline. The matter wiu 
be placed in the City Solicitors 
hands for attention and preparation 
of a by-law dealing with the sug­
gested amendment..
Competition in commerce, deceit 
in councils, dishonor innations, 
dishonesty in trusts, begin with 
“ Who shall he greatest?"
“ The mining industry of Britirti 
Columbia is dependent upon the 
forests in order- to operate safely 
and economically,” stated S. G. 
Blaylock, President of the Consoli­
dated Mining and Sihelting Com­
pany, Ltd., o f ’Trail, in an interview 
with the Canadian Forestry Asso­
ciation. .
“The mines of this province uti­
lize thousands ..of feet of timber a 
year. Any one Who has been down 
a mine knows how much the miner 
is dependent on- the timber for 
props and supports, in order to op­
erate and safely bring out these 
essential materials. . _
“ How fortunate we are in Brit­
ish Columbia in having our forests 
at the ‘back door of our mines.’ It 
enables us to operate much more 
economically than areas that have 
to transport their mining timbers 
from long distances.
“There is one thing the miner 
realizes about the forests that poss- 
ibly others do not, - and that is, he 
knows that when he takes his crop 
from the mines, it has gone for all 
time. How different it is with the 
forests! Given a chance, they will 
come back again- But the forests 
certainly do not get a chance to 
replenish themselves when people, 
through carelessness, bum them up. 
It is the responsibility of every one 
in this province to see that our for­
ests are not destroyed by fire.”
Jack Ward received a cable last, 
week from his brother, Spr. Harry 
Ward, stating that he had arrived 
in Britain. He had gone overseas 
several years ago in the Forestry 
Corps, returning home last fall on 
forestry furlough. For _ several 
months he had been stationed at 
Petawawa, Ont., and eventually 
transferred to the Railway troops, 
in which corps he is now, 'The 
news of his being overseas carne as 
a surprise to his family.
W hen I am tired 
and not regular
GRANT MADE TO 
LOCAL RED CROSS
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks have as 
their guest the latter’s sister, Miss 
L. E. Stuart, a missionary in China 
for many years. Miss Stuart landed 
in Canada last January 1st, after 
making the trip in a convoy from 
Ireland, where she had visited her 
old home in Belfast. She has been 
visitin-g r^ently  in Edniontoii and 
Vancouver, and arrived here on 
W e^esday of last week.
• • •„
Mrs. Fred Scott has been a recent 
guest for a week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dimaway.• ‘V • I
Mrs. A. Rankin returned home 
from the Kelowna General Hospital 
last TOursday, and is steadily re- 
covering.from her recent operation.
Miss Verna Kennedy, Reg, N-, of 
Edmonton, arrived in Kelowna last 
week and visited bn Friday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Harden, 
prior to taking apposition on the 
staff of the Kelowna General Hos- 
pital. ■
W. Hardy, who is employed by 
Boeing Aircraft of Canada, Van- 
couver, arrived home last Sunday 
for two weeks holiday.
M .ake th is
Your T R U S T  C O A A P A N Y
If you believe in freedom— the right to work, 
earn and save— you must also believe in pro­
tecting what you accumulate 0 9  the fruits of 
your labour. .
Providing a convenient and effective means 
of protection for the property of worthy people, 
whose courage, industry and thrift ore so vital to 
the stability and progress o f  our nation, is the 
principal business o f The Royal Trust Company.
You are invited to make use of our services, 
which you would find most valuable yet inexpen­
sive, and to regard The R oya l Trust Company as 
your Trust Com pany— always available to advise 
and assist you or your family when needed.
Safeguarding family securify is ovr 
primary fonef/on— frustworfh/ness, 
our dominant qualify.
THE ROYAL TRUST
CORPORATESECURITY C O M P A N Y PERSONAL S E RVICE
626 PEN D ER STREET W EST, VANCOUVER 
Telephone: MA 8411
....... .
K E E P S
m
iROSTED I depend onF r u i t - a - t i v e s
The Pi Oinicron . fraternity, 
through its President, Ken Harding, 
has turned over the sum of $91.50 to 
the local branch of the Canadiain 
Red Cross Society to be used in the 
purchase of a “Treasure Chest” 
which will be raffled in aid of Red 
Cross funds. .. .
This is not the first donation made 
by this active group of Kelowna 
High School students, who give con­
tinuing support to the work of the 
Canadian Red Cross.
Frank Dimaway returned home 
riecently; affter spending a few days> 
holiday with friends -in Lethbridge, 
Alberta.
ithe Kelowna General Hospital.
Mis. Hemmerling is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Leonard Snowsell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Snowsell, Bankhead, joined 
Ithe Navy in Vancouver last week 
and is awaiting his call.
V iaO R Y  LOAN
MENTIISCUSS
Q U O T ^ H D I E
Best
It is reported that two black 
bears were seen in one of R. G. 
Bury’s orchards, in Glenmore, ear­
ly one morning last v/eek.
Three Units W ill Meet To 
Consider Whole Quota Sub­
ject
l i v e r  t a b l e t s  1
Proud Mother: “How do you think 
our little -Willie Is doing as a 
pianist?” _
Music Teacher: “Well, I can say 
that he’s very adept at closing the 
lid.”
Miss Julia Kynnersley arrived on 
Monday and is spending a few 
days at the home of her;aunt, Mrs.
H. Snowsell, Bankhead.• • *
Mrs. W. R. Hicks has returned 
home, after spending ten days in
Representatives from the North, 
South and Central Okanagan War 
PinEince Committees met in Kelow­
na met last week 'to review the, re­
cent Sixth' Victory Loan campaign 
and to discus^ paiticularly the mat­
ter of quotas.
Quotas have always been a mat­
ter for a sharp difference of opin­
ion, but all three Okanagan units 
have apparently rfeached the con­
clusion that their quotas have 
reached the point where any fur­
ther increase cannot be considered.
All three unl^'^ad the toughest 
time in reaching tneir quota during 
the recent campaign thait they had 
experienced in any ' loan. ■ Vernon 
just managed to reach its quota. 
While Kelowna went over by about 
twenty per cent, there was one per­
iod when the committee felt that 
the quota might not be reached.
The Central Okanagan’s quota 
for the Sixth Loan was increased 
by $95,000 over the Fifth Loan, and 
the North Okanagan was given an 
increase of $60,000. The South - Ok­
anagan remained imchanged, while 
Kamloops, the bustling railway 
centre, was given a reduction of 
$25,000.
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JAP HIT AND 
RUN RAIDS 
ARE EXPECTED
Danger Is Not Over, Say Au­
thorities — Incendiary At­
tacks Expected
Air raid precautlorw were review­
ed last liYidoy nlglit, when the Civ­
ilian Protective Committee met 
with a full representation.
Tlio authorities have advised all 
B. C. communlUes that a very real 
danger of hit and run raids exists 
throughout tlie wimmer months and 
attacks ore expected from Japan­
ese ruival forces. During the season 
from May to September a wide tog 
belt exists off the coast from the 
Aleutians to Mexico and offers pro­
tection to r raiding forces.
Tire Committee warns Imusehold- 
ers that it will be up to Uiera to 
assume part of tlio burden of put­
ting out ftres in houses, if the raids 
materialise. The A.E.P. groups are 
well organised, witli a wide range 
of equipment, but tbeir work will 
of necessity be confined to tl»e busi­
ness and industrial districts if t h ^  
are attacked. It Is Uiought that raids 
would be malrUy of an Incendiary 
nature, and householders are r ^  
rnJnded that ladders, hose and sand 
sHoulcl be ovttllublo ul every norrws 
to check Initial outbreaka.
Raid warning will be given by 
Biren and Immediate blackout Is 
essential. Peraormel of tlie local 
A.R.P. organization Is well up to 
s tren .^  and no practices are con- 
tempialed. as Uie memU^rs have 
undergone a course of training. 
Registration of former members of 
the Fire Brigade with that organi­
zation for service In an emergency 
will be wclpomcd, It is stated.
HOSTESS CLUB 
NETS n e a t  p r o f it
Bridge And Tea Give Profit Of
$215
Mora About
DESCRIBES
LIFE
PEACHLAND
For Sale
4-roomed, fully modern Stucco Bungalow. 
Splendid condition, excellent location. 
PRICE ............. . $4,000.00
FOB FURTIIEB PARTICULARS SEE
TD.E.M.CARRUTHERS&S0N,L
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Two hundred and fifteen dollara 
net was the splendid sum'realized 
through the efforts of the Kelowna 
Servicemen’s llostoss Club wheri 
they entertained a t ' their annual 
bridge and tea last Tlmrsday after­
noon, at the Club rooms on Pen- 
dozi Street.
Bridge tables were set up in Uio 
badminton hall and tea was served 
In the attractive lounge. Ix)vcly 
floral arrangements of shaded lilacs 
decorated tlie hall and a large bowl 
fasliloncd with a variety of spring 
Howera formed the centrepiece of 
the tea table.
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, Mrs. O. A. 
McKay, Mrs. C. R. Bull and Mro. 
D. M. Black presided at tlie urns 
during the tea hour.
The winning ticket of the raffle 
was drawn by Mrs. Bull and was 
won by Mrs. Bert Dickens, who 
gave the vase to the Hostess Club 
to bo auctioned to tho highest bid­
der, and Mrs. Charles DeMara fin­
ally received the vnoo as tho highest 
bidder. Mrs. Maxwell was the win­
ner of tho bridge prize, which was 
drawn by Mrs. J. Cameron Day.
CITY SHIVERS 
IN COLD RAIN
Snowfall Covers Hills, With 
Heavy Rain At Lake Level
FOR SALE
E x c l u s i v e  P t y  G o o d s  a n d  I ^ a d i e s  
R e a d u - t o -  W e a r  B u s i n e s s
An exceptional opportunity to secure one of 
the best going businesses in the Interior. Stock 
consists of General Dry Goods, Ladies and 
Children’s Ready-to-Wear, also Ladies’ and 
Children’s Shoes. Best of reasons for selling.
Apply to
LAIDLAW & CO.
W est Summerland, B.C.
Just when Kelowna residents had 
settled down to enjoyment of siun- 
mer with sunburn and swimming 
just around the corner, Old Man 
Winter decided to show off. Sun­
day, Monday and Tuesday were cold 
and wet with a heavy fall of snow 
on the hills surrounding the city.
Fishermen who went to Beaver 
Lake for the opening , of toe fishing 
season had a cold reception with a 
foot of snow, reported there by 
Tuesday, and heavy falls were reg­
istered on the westshore mo^taiiw.
Approximately a half-inch of rain 
had fallen up to Tuesday night in 
Kelowna, and vegetable growers 
had their fingers crossed wondering 
if a sudden clearing might bring 
frost which would ruin a lot of tom­
ato plants and asparagus. Apart 
from the frost danger, the rain was 
welcomed by growers and warm 
weather will end any chance of a 
water shortage with snow water to 
fill the reservoirs. Snow so close 
to the city is most unusual so late 
in Slay and is in contrast to last 
year, which was warm and sunny on 
the 24th.
PAYS AFTER 
TWO YEARS
City Police Get Pleasant Star- 
prise
BE A WINNER!
Buy a Ticket on a
1942 BUICK SEDAN
Every ticket you buy is a boost for the 
K INSM EN
FUND
 ^Every ticket you bUy is a vote for your favorite 
Queen—In Kelowna, GLORIA WYMAN and 
JEAN LAIDMAN
QUEEN CROWNING - AUTOMOBILE DRAW
at the
inKINSMEN STAM PEDE 
KAMLOOPS - June 30 to July 1
Policemen are usually cynics for 
good reasons, but pnee-in-a-while 
something happens to restore their 
faith in human nature.
In November, 1942, a young m ^  
was fined for a certain offence in 
Police Court here and was given 
some weeks in which ’to raise the 
.necessary money. He promptly dis­
appeared and it was discovered .that 
he had joined the Army. As he was 
a good soldier and was needed, no­
thing was done about the firie.
The other day the said _ soldier 
walked into the police station and 
paid the fine, $37.50, which had been 
outstanding since November, 1942.
From page 1, colunm 8 
Btated, but they lived In fear and 
trembling of wliat would camv 
next The Jupai»ese used all sorts of 
tactics to give them mental torture. 
Their whole method of procedure 
seemed to be to humiliate them as 
much as possible. In tlie belief that 
toe Chinese would be Impressed by 
the power of the Japanese over tlie 
Americans and British.
Born In Texas, Mrs. Adams lived 
for twenty-five years in China, 
where her husband was an official 
of the U.S. Government and later 
went Into business for himself. She 
has .three sons, all of them now, 
fortunately, on this continent.
Tho J’apancso apparenitly were 
well prepared for the attack on 
Pearl Harbor. Immediately tho nows 
broke, all the homes of British and 
American residents were surround­
ed and toe inhabitants arrested. She 
heard too news by radio and one 
of her sons was in the act of tele­
phoning a Ifrlend when the Japan­
ese soldiers entered the house.
Immediately, too, on tho streets 
largo signs appeared, prepared pre­
viously, tolling the Chinese that tho 
U. S. had started the war against 
Japan.
The property of the U.S. and 
British citizens was confiscated and 
tor ten days they were kept under 
close guard in their own homes. 
During that period, at any hour, 
Japanese soldiers wandered freely 
through the house.
They were given two hours not­
ice to pack two suitcases and three 
days tood to move to a concentra­
tion camp. As they left, toe house 
was looted.
Conditions in the camp were ap­
palling. Twenty-seven women shar­
ed one toilet and one wash-basin. 
For five and a half months they 
lived under these conditions and 
then were moved to another camp 
where conditions were eVen worse. 
The place was very dirty, the food 
was only boiled and it was very 
poor. Much of the meat was tainted. 
The poorest Chinese lives on food 
generally better than that which toe 
Japanese allowed the prisoners.
Mrs. Adams told of the individ­
ual experiences of several people 
to illustrate her points; toe condi­
tions under which a couple a g ^  
86 and 78 existed, though b ^ -  , rid­
den; how a family of six lived in 
one room; how finely-reared wo­
men had to search ash. piles for bits 
of coal. , -
She spoke in the highest terms or 
the men who were in the camp 
and told how they worked to make 
conditions a little easier for the wo  ^
men and the older people.
Finally they heard that they were 
about to move and they commenced 
a train journey of thirty-six hours, 
but which actually ^  took eigihly- 
four hours. They had little food and 
n o  water; toe stench of human bod­
ies rivalled the pigs in cattle cars 
on the railway sidings; there was 
no place to sleep except leaning 
against toe person next to one. Dur­
ing all their imprisonment they 
were a l lo w e d  no reading matter and
The monthly meeting of the Vsr.A. 
to the Canadian Legion was held in 
toe Pcachland Legion Hall. Wednes­
day afternoon of last week. It was 
decided not to hold a meeting in 
June, unless some sipcclal business 
come up, as tho members uro all 
very busy. A dainty tea was served 
by the hostess, Mrs. W. O. Renfrew. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. Topham, Jr., left 
for a trip to toe Coast on Monday, 
May 16.
Mrs. E. H. Pierce was an over- 
nl^H visitor In Kelowna on TTiurs- 
day.
Mrs. E. Telford arrived on Thurs­
day to spend some time at the homo
of Mrs. T. Twiname.• * •
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Miller at the safe 
arrival In Kngland of their son,
L.A.C. A. S. Miller, R.CA.F.• • • ^
Mrs. T. Twiname left Friday to 
spend two days in Westbank at the
homo of her son.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. O. Wlckstrom and 
son arrived from Port Mellon on 
Sunday. • • *
Lt. L. H. Hill, who is stationed nt 
Vemon, was homo for the week-end, • • *
Mrs. A. M. Huker arrived Saturday 
to spend the week-end at toe home 
of her son, C. Hoker.
MRS. KEATING 
PASSES AWAY
Was Resident Of Peachland 
For Thirty-six Years
WITH THE 
SE
(Friends and relatives of men who 
are serving in any branch' ef His 
Majesty’s Service are invited to 
send in contributions to The Cour­
ier for this column, eitbef by msdl 
or phoning 96.)
Wren Nan Collett, W.R.C.N.S., is 
now stationed at Cornwallis, N. S. « • • ,
Pte. J, Neld has been transferred 
from Vancouver to Prince George.
CpI. G. W. Strang, D.CJM, MJM., 
Veterans Guard of Canada, has been 
transferred from Lethbridge t° 
Brule, Alberta., - ,
Cpl. J. B. Bennett, R.CAJ*. W.D.), 
daughter of IVR. and Mrs. A. C. Ben­
nett, Harvey Avenue, has been 
transferred.from Toronto to Ottawa.
O M
MRS. MONICA LARGE, late owner of
THE KIDDIES’ TOGCERY LTD.
in introducing her successor,
MRS. BETH WILSON,
wishes to take the occasion to thank her many friends 
and customers for the patronage accorded her during 
her stay in business in Kelowna, and trusts that Mrs.
W ilson will be equally well received here.
Canadian guns and gun crews, in­
cluding at least two gunners from 
British Columbia, played a great 
part in toe Eighth Army’s offensive 
against to® Gustav line. Gunners 
Doug Ferguson, of Nelson, and Joe 
Kirsebner, of Kelowna, took part in 
the battle. They were happy to be 
free from the mud of toe More 
Valley, where they had been camp­
ed for weeks. -
P.O. L. Wade, RjG.AJ’., is spend­
ing a week’s Teave at’.the home of 
his mother, Mrs. S. Wade, Pendozi 
Street. P.O. Wade will return to 
his station at Dauphin on Friday.
no news. .
Eventually, after five customs in­
spections, they did embark on the 
Japanese ship which was to take 
them to India. That was on Septem­
ber 20th last year. Conditions on 
toe ship were indescribable. Two 
hundred and fifty women shared 
one cabin and they had .only plank 
berths and were given no water. 
Conditions there were very bad, as 
the sea got rough and women be­
came sick. - .
The men were jammed into the 
hold, which was infested with ver­
min, rats, scorpions and cockroaches. 
YTie rice given the passengers con­
tained . worms half an inch long 
and this rest of the food was equally 
bad. Finally,' on October 14th, they 
were given tainted pork and more 
than a hundred took ptomaine pois­
oning The ship was something of 
a madhouse between toe screams 
and the sickness, but the Japanese 
doctors stoutly maintained it was 
only seasickness. ,
They reached their Indian port on 
October 15th, but it was not until 
four days later that they were al­
lowed to disembark, as toe Japanese 
wanted to avoid some detail in the 
exchange agreement. It was when 
they came off the Japanese ship and 
saw the returning Japanese-on the 
dock that they realized the vast 
difference between toe treatment 
they h ^  received and that accorded 
toe Japanese here and on the 
Gripsholm.
“During our imprisonment we 
lived in fear every moment of our 
lives,” she said with a catch in her 
voice She told how one day she 
was caught without her armband 
and was torown into a C3iinese 
prison without light or ventilation 
for three hoiirs and her freedom 
was restricted for two weeks. An­
other group, because it was a little 
late in reporting at a certain point; 
was kept in a Chinese prison under 
disgraceful conditions for three 
days. She also described the condi­
tions under which a young moth­
er’s first baby was bom in the pris­
on camp.
Mrs. Adams was introduced by 
W. H. H. McDougall and thanked 
by President Ray Comer.
Mrs. Oliver Keating, of Peachland, 
passed away in toe Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital last Satiurday, May 20, 
after a short illness.
She was bom in Hamilton, Ont. in 
1876, and resided in, the Peachland 
district itor 36 years. One, daughter, 
Mrs. Ferguson, and a son Herbert, 
reside at PeadilMd. Her husband 
predeceased her.
Funeral services for toe late Mrs. 
Keating were- held on Tuesday 
afternoon from the United Chiurch 
with Dr. McKinnon officiating.
SHOW NETS 
ROTARir $222
The Kelowna Rotary Club treas­
ury is richer by $222 as a result of 
toe showing here of “Aladdin and 
His Lamp” oh Thursday last, the 
army show sponsored by the club.
Net proceeds of toe sale of tickets 
returned $619.50 and expenses were 
$397.50, leaving toe net of $222, W. 
Harper reported to the club oh 
Tuesday. President R. Comer said 
the club owed a debt of thanks to 
Bfr. Harper for the manner in which 
he took over this chairmanship of 
the committee in charge when the 
acting chairman, R. P. Walrod, was 
called out of town.
CANADIAN CLUB 
HEARS OF BRITAIN
Sgt. jack Butt, who is stationed 
at Victoria, was a visitor in Kelowna 
during the week-end, retui^ng to 
his station on Tuesday evening.
CITY ACCEPTS 
GIFT OFTAND
The May meeting of the Canadian 
Club was held on Friday evening 
in the Canadian Legion Hall, with 
about seventy in attendance. The 
speaker was R. P. . MacLean, who 
told of his recent experiences in 
Britain, 'including his visit to the 
coastal defences at Dover, toe Mos­
quito fleet, toe life of British wo­
men, some impressions of General 
Montgomery and British-United 
States co-operation. J. Reekie pre­
sided at the meeting in the absence 
of Dr. Pahton, President of the 
club.
No. liM) COMPANY, P.C.M.R. 
KELOWNA BANGERS
TO—
KIDDIES’ TOGGERY CUSTOMERS:
Iti announcing my acquisition of
t h e  K ID DIES’ t o g g e r y  LTD.,
I wish to state that it will be my policy to continue 
to supply Kelowna and District with Quality ChU^ 
ten’s Wear, and to give the same fine service which 
has contributed to the popularity of this shop.
MRS. BETH WILSON.
The Kiddles’ Toggery Ltd. will be closed from Monday, 
May 2 ,^ until Friday, June 2nd, when It will re-open under 
(he new management.
Sgt. Jack Carmichael, R.CA.F., 
formerly of the local B.C. Provin- 
clal Police, was a visitor in K elo '^a 
during the week-end. Sgt. Carmich­
ael is with the Intelligence Dept, of 
toe, Western Air Command, station- 
. ed at Vancouver.
Corner On Riverside Drive 
Will Be Widened
Orders for Week Commencing Tues­
day, May 23rd, 1944. ■' ,
F u m e r t o n ’s  V a l u e s  i n
Summed G4 t d
SUIT DRESSES
Charming suit dresses to please and flatter you all season. 
Gored and pleated skirts and neatly fitted jackets with but­
ton and self trims. Sizes for misses and women.
Priced at—
$4.95 “ $9.95
SOUTH-WIND SKIRT SPECIAL
Mrs. E. Aitkens, of Vancouver, Is 
visiting at tho home of Mrs. A. D. 
Ferguson.
• • *J, Pasemlco returned from toe 
Coast on Sunday, Mgy 14.
Mrs. B. F. Gummow was an over­
night visitor in Kelowna on Thurs­
day. • • •
Mrs. L. Goodlson, who has been lU 
for some months, arrived at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Gaynor, on Friday.« * •
Miss J. Roberts returned from the 
Coast on Sunday, May 14.
V
Gay colored washable skirts 
in the latest summer colors. 
Sizes 12 to 20.
$2.98
Mr. and Mrs. O. Twiname and 
daughter, of Westbank, were visitors 
atithe home of Mrs. T. Twiname on 
Sunday, May 14.
Gru-. J. F. Khalembach is spending 
his leave at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Khalembach.
Two fish were entered in the Ok­
anagan Lake Rainbow Trout Derby 
on Sunday last. One, caught by 
Mrs. S. Smalls, weighed 5 lbs. 3 ozs., 
and the other, caught by C. T, Bed­
stone, 5 lbs. IU/2 ozs., these being 
the first to be entered here.• • * .
The local stores have as window 
displays this week the amount of 
goc^s obtainable for $8.00 in 1918 
and the greater- amount to be ob­
tained for $8.00 in 1944 under the 
price control.
/
SWIM SUITS
. . . .  in a delightful group of 
Skintite, Jantzen and Regent 
/Styles in florals, seersuckers 
and colored cottons.
Priced—
$1.95 “ $7.95
Hats
H
for the Summer Time
A few minutes in our Millinery 
Dept, will convince you that here’s 
the place to buy my sununer hat. 
Flattering new straws and fabrics 
lust to .hand from eastern manufac­
turers in small, medium to large 
size brims in white and colors. 
Priced at, each—
$3.95
COCOANUT STRAW CASUALS—
Cool and fashionable.
Priced at, each—
$1 .95
m
FUMERTON’S LTD.
“W H ER E CASH BEATS CREDIT’
l-
GOLF WINNER
On Saturday afternoon. May 20to, 
ithe Monthly Medal competiUon held 
by the ladies section of toe Kelow­
na Golf Club was won by Miss 
Nancy Gale with Mrs. Wilson Mc­
Gill as runner up. -
On Saturday, afternoon of this 
week the first roimd for the Mc- 
Tavish cup will be played.
Win s  CEDAR CHEST
Miss Evelyn Kenney was toe win­
ner ,of toe Cedar Chest which was 
raffled by the Hospital Auxiliary 
and drawn for bn Saturday evemng 
at toe Empress Theatre. rOie aux^ 
iHary rcslizcd $241 from this rafilG 
and the money will be used to carry 
on the- very worth while work done 
by this organization.
a u x il ia r y  p l a n sAQUA-nC OPENING
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Aquatic Auxiliary w ^  
held on Monday evening. May ^nd ,
in t h e  Aquatic Lounge, when furtoer
plans were made for toe official 
o p tin g  of the Association on 
Thtir^ay, June 8th, which will 
take the form of .^a tea and sale w 
handwork. In the evening the 
official dtoice of the season will be 
held.A program of local artists will en­
tertain during the tea hour and in­
clude Miss Joyce Austin, Bfrs, Carl 
Dunaway and R. P- Walrod as well 
as two of Miss Pratten’s dancing 
pupils, the Misses Brenda Boothe
and Brenda Carr-Hilton.
Tea tickets are now on sale -and 
may be obtained, from any member 
of the Auxiliary..
Lakesliore Home
FOR SALE
Beautiful large lot with shade trees and lovely sandy beach. House 
contains many features such as hot air furnace with blower at­
tachment, fireplace, nice bathroom fixtures, modern kitchen and 
beautiful sun porch.' ThiS^  home is in the best of repair Inside 
and out and a most reatonable buy at—
$5,500.00
Possession in three weeks.
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 . Kelpwna, B.C.
The local Minesweepers Fimd 
raised $291.05 from toe tag day held 
on Saturday, May. 20th.
CrPir LOTS RENTED
Rental of six  City-owned lots to 
F. Jenaway at an annual rental _o£ 
$12.00 was approved by toe City 
Council at its meeting on Monday 
night. *
WAGE INCREASES
Sblary increases for two perman­
ent City firemen were approved 
by the City Council on Monday 
night. H. L. Glenn and T. G. Hazell 
each receive an. advance of five doll­
ars, per month.
Fit. Sgt. Gordon James Monro, 
RA.F., son of Mrs. Munro and .the 
late W. J. Munro, is now reported 
a prisoner of war according to toe 
888th official R.C.A.F. casualty list 
released on Monday, May 22nd.
Lt. C. Carruthers, R.CNT.V.R., has 
been appointed commanding officer 
of H.M.C.S. Niobe, toe principal land 
base of the Canadian Navy in the 
British Islep. The nucleus of the 
station is a former mental institution 
in Scotland, which was turned over 
to toe Canadian Navy by the British 
Government.
The Kelowna City Council accep­
ted with toanks the offer of a  small 
plot of land, at the Riverside Drive 
corner just off Abbott Street, for­
merly part of the Stone property. 
Deeding of this footage to the cil^ 
■will allow widening of toe corner 
and cut down danger of traffic ac­
cidents at that point. A letter of 
appreciation will be isent to Mr. 
Stone, and the city will pay: all 
costs of transferring the corner to 
the Corporation.
Orderly Sergeants: Sgt. Ander­
son, May 20 to May 26; S^. McMil­
lan, May 27 to June 2. , /  ,
Friday, May 26.—Officers’ meeting 
at Company H. Q., 2W0 hours.  ^
Monday, May 29.—^ No. 1 Detach­
ment to parade at Company H.Q., at 
1800 hours, to proceed to Rifle 
Range for firing practice.  ^ ^ 
Tuesday, May 30.—No. 5 Detach­
ment to parade at Rutland Com­
munity Hall, at 2000 hours.
By Order,
G. N. KENNEDY, Capt., 
Officer Commanding.'
Dr. B, E. McKechnie, veteran 
Vancouver physician, who has been 
a frequent visitor to Keto'wna in 
past years. Is reported to be danger­
ously ill in the Vancouver General 
Hospital. ' '
B. A. Latte, general superintend­
ent of toe express department of toe 
Canadian National Railways, Winm- 
peg, knd W. Cranston, superintend­
ent at Edmonton, were in Kelowna 
on Tuesday. They were accompan­
ied by L. Corner, Okanagan repre­
sentative.
^ n iiL  AHEAD .
Gloria Wyman retains her lead 
in the Kinsmen Kamloops Stampede 
Queen Contest and with 309,900 vot­
es still has a good majority over her 
rival, Laura Rositch, of Kamloops, 
who is second with 301,600.
OFFENCE TO BUY ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^^ ^
LAND FOR JAPS
It was announced on Monday that 
an order-in-council had been passed 
at Ottawa making it a criminal of­
fence for any person to act as an 
agent, for a Japanese In the pur­
chase of land. The move was toe 
result, of allegations that third par­
ties were buying land on behalf of 
Japanese in the Okanagan and Kam­
loops areas, and toe order-in-coun- 
cil was passed at toe request of the 
Provincial Government, Ottawa an­
nounced.
K.L.O. GROCERY
CHANGES HANDS
Mrs. M. CaswelL Vancouver, spent 
several days in Kelowna this week 
the guesttof her sister, Mrs, C. Mc­
Carthy. Mrs. F. E. McCarthy, Van­
couver, is spending several weeks 
visiting her sister, Mrs. McCarthy. ^
Mr. W . E. H ARDIE, owner of the
K.L.O.
GROCERY
EAST KELOW NA
'wishes to introduce
MR. GEORGE SILVESTER
New proprietor of the K.L.O. Grocery.
In introducing Mr. Silvester I would also like to ex­
press my sincere thanks for the generous patronage you 
have accorded me in the past. In disposing of the K.L.O. 
Grocery store to Mr. George Silvester I  feel that East 
Kelowna and district patrons have gained a man who 
will render a high standard of service to his patrons 
and continue to supply them with quality grocery 
merchandise.
MR. GEORGE SILVESTER
on behalf of the
K.L.O. GROCERY
extends a cordial invitation to East Kelowna and district 
citizens to visit the K.L.O. store and avail themselves 
of our grocery service.
In taking over the K.L.O. Grocery store he believes 
that his 15 years in the grocery business will be a guar­
antee of continued high standard of service in this area.
GEORGE SILVESTER
K;L.0. GROCERY East Kelowna
l l i i
. f ' i i  
' .1
George Silvester, formerly of the 
Overwaltea store in Kelowna, has 
purchase the K.L.O. Grocery store, 
formerly operated by W. E. Hardie 
at East Kelowna.
The new proprietor has been as­
sociated •with the Overwaitea firm 
for 15 years throughout toe Interior 
and his extensive experience assur­
es a continuance of the high stMd- 
ard of service offered by the K.L.O. 
store. ■
The Colonial Office has announc­
ed .plans whereby $2,000,000 will be 
spent on Trinidad’s health program 
for this year. Amongst the many 
improvements being madfc are: new 
hospital specialists, higher salaries 
for nurses, and-a new health educa­
tion officer will be appointed, who 
will ■ supervise the,'teaching of hy-. 
giene in schools. ,■ It is uoped that 
work on the island’s $1,200,000 tu­
berculosis sanitariiyn may begin this
The skill of the British anti-air­
craft gun crews, as well as weapon 
performanoe, has. increased im^
mensely since 1940. The crews are 
!-tralned in grudlingtra in ^  and re -— ------ - „
gunnery courses. One Me.4ip, wnlcii 
crossed the coast north of London 
by night and was met by heavy 
anti-aircraft fire, was shot down in 
pitch darkness from an altitude of 
over four miles 'with only 30 rounds.
Discussions , have -recently taken- 
place in Delhi .on the .problem of 
providing a co-ordinated health ser­
vice throu^out India, together with- 
, the problem of promoting medical 
research; the development of re­
search activities in medical colleges 
and hospitals, the training of public 
health engineers, sanitary inspect-, 
ors and dentists, and problems deal-' 
ing with malaria and tuberculosis.
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lassified Advertisements
THE CHURCHES
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
.... .....................— fiit/
UoimU wordi on« cent cacIl
Kiiel twenty-five wwde.
I ti iM ae e
II Coi>jr ia a«winp«iii*d t j  J«»h or
'  k  p«U witkifi tw« w «*» hom  «Ut« ol 
L tu t. m diacuunt ol iwriily lW* «»«»» 
wW b« m«l«. rbu» ■ twci>iy-fl»« 
MlvartiMOMot »cco«il>«JJiea br «*»o «  
{(•id within two w«*V» coat* tw«uljr-4*o
**” **" ■ Minimum cbnrg*. JSc.
Vh«a It la dM«*d th»t rtplMW ho addroMOd 
to •  bo* at Th« Courier Olfic*. an addi­
tional ebarg* ol ««n conta U roado.
tat Kelowna IToop
lYoop Find. I 
Sell Last I
Anscom b Says Three Days W ill  
Complete Overhaul of Pendozi
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
r^ nriicT Bevti»r4 Ave- BeertfaBi St#
WANTED
TANTED—Lawn moweni sbarpen- 
cd and impaired. Satlalactloii 
,_arantc«d. Our low prices Include 
thorough check-up. Ladd Garage.
44-tlc
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, Tlte First Church ol 
Christ. Scientist, In Boston. Mana- 
chusetts. Servlees: Sunday, 11 am.: 
Sunday School. 0.45 a m ; Orrt and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p m. Heading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 8 p m
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
|TANTED — Dining room table,
walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
|08. Kelowna Courier. “ U-P
Fir*t United, comer Richter 8t. Oernerd Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
rANTED—For liberal trade-ins
gr on your second-hand furniture, 
ice O. L, Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. 
■ 60-tlce
Orgenlet end Choir l.eeder i 
Cyril Moieop, A.T.C.M., L-T.C.L.
RANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household fuml- 
lure, ranges, etc. We 'Poy Ucsi 
hrlccs for used furniture. O. L. 
■ones Furniture Co, Ltd- 50-w
Sunday. May 28th
11.00 a.m. Subject: “A W EA^
LING’S WISH, AND A STRONG 
MAN’S RESOLUTION.”
7.30 p.m. "HELL; WHAT, WHERE, 
WHEN.”
rANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles 
lev' In any condition. Cosh prices 
bald. CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop, cor- 
W  Abbott and Park. Phone 107.19-Uc
^ O ^ lO N  WANTED
CAPABLE married man, 30, ndll-
tary rejected, wants steady or­
chard work, or take full responsl- 
piUty, in  Okanagan Valley, must 
have cottage immediately, state 
rages. P. E. Phillips, Royston, B.C.
44-4p
IWANTED TO RENT
rANTED — Unfurnished suite, 
I*/ July 1st, two or three rooms, 
by business man, permanent. Apply, 
3ox 127, Kelowna Courier. 42-tfc
FOR RENT
E V A N G E L
lABERNACU
230 Bertram S t
Pastor P. S. JONES
An Evangelical Lighthouse
God’s truth dealt with in plain­
ness of speech and with experi­
mental understanding.
alw ays  a  w elc o m e
’OR Rent—Suite of rooms in priv-
m ate home, fully modem, wito 
brivate bath-room. Furnace heated, 
took with new rock-gas ^ove. 
looms furnished, including Ught 
water, heat and rock-gas. Rooms 
new and have never been occupiw. 
Adults only. For partic^ars, wnte 
3ox 130, Kelowna Courier. 44-lp
NOTICE
In the estate of Mrs. Helen van der 
Heyden late of Kelowna, British 
' Columbia, deceased.
23rd May, 1044.
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, Uie 20Ui of May, 1044:
DuUes: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Cougars; next for duly, Beavers.
Rallies: Ibe Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Friday, the 20th 
»f May, at 7.15 p.m. (uniforms not 
reoulred). The Troop will also rally 
at the Scout Hall on Tuesday, toe 
3dto of May, at 7.15 p.m.. In full
uniform. , , ,On Wednesday, the 17th Instan^ 
the two town Troops, 1st and 2nd, 
rallied to meet Executive Commls^ 
loner Solway, who Inspected too 
Troops and at too conclusion of toe 
Rally gave a very Interesting ad­
dress. Commissioner Solway was 
very pleased to see that Scouting 
was sUll well up to toe fore In Ke­
lowna. In the afternoon he also In­
spected and addressed the 1st Ke­
lowna Pack of Wolf Cubs under 
Lady Cubmaster Maude-Roxby
The tickets for our annual enter­
tainment on toe 9th of June viext 
will be given out at the Rally this 
evening. ’They will bo thirty-flve 
cents for adults and twenty-five 
cents for children, and we are seek­
ing the support of all oiu: friends 
for this, our thirtieth annual show.
The 1st Rutland, 2nd Kelowna and 
1st Okanogan Mission Troops are 
asked to provide the following 
teams for competitions at our show:
(1) Ring Game—one team of 
three, consisting of not more than 
one Patrol Leader, not more than 
one Second and one Scout.
(2) Zig-Zag Relay between teams
of five. ^  , X «(3) Leap Frog Relay—teams of
eight. ,(4) Stretcher Relay—teams of 
any one Patrol from the Troop.
(5) ’Tug of War—teams of 20.
These events, with the exception
of Leap Frog Relay, will be taken 
in heats, but with regard to the 
Tug of War, as the 1st .Kelownas 
have only twenty Scouts on their 
roll and Okanagan Mission have less 
than that, they will probably com­
bine to form one team to compete 
against separate teams from the 1st 
Rutland and 2nd Kelowna,
Points will be awarded for each 
of these- events, three for firs^ tvra 
for second and one for third. What­
ever .points toe combined team in 
the Tug of War from our Troop and 
the Okanagan Mission might win 
will have to be divided between 
them.
Ferry Will Not Come Out Of 
Water Until After Fruit 
Season
Fears that Kelowna and toe South 
Okanagan would be wltliout ferry 
service for sorhe lengtli of time as 
a result of the overhaul of toe 
ferry m.s. Pcndozl were dispelled
More About
APPLE
POOL
Mure About
B.C.
MUST
pam0 iMltllMtM
From Page 1. Column 3
ter. Is vitally needed.
Mr. Carson deplored the fact that 
toe old-time prospector hafj aluiost 
disappeared. This was a serious loss 
to a province where there sue many 
mineral deposits as yet unlocated. He 
told how too grubstake bill had 
been pa®sed to encourage prospect-XVXX.T **1.0. • —™—•- --—_ - - From Page 1, Column 8 been oassed to encourage p:by Hon. Herbert Anscomb here last price, p,,, the packing charges, and how last year eighty went
Saturday, . „  uu From toe money they receive toese m,d at least two good results
The Minister of Public pay toelr orchard expenses. , bee„ obtained. One of these had
who visited Kelowma In coimectlcm ^he following prices are toe pool edti by t^e finder for $15,000
with a site for the prices of certain varieties, grades the other will probably be sold
used In connection wlto tl^^  ^ packs. They represent too Rve this year. The money In tills effort
haifi, s ta t^  tlm vrator average plus a 15 cent addi- has been well w»cnt, he maintained,dozl would not be out or wio w icr Increased packing costs, and g, jt would eventually create nvoie
mwo than *^|]cee ,-nnnec- tlic differential of 82 per cent employment. Ho emphasized that
He made between the 1943-1944 pool and the a„y claims staked by toe prospect-
tlon with a q u e ^ ^  u ^  five-year average. -  ors belonged wholly to them,
service and strewed that it was im following docs not cover aU Another feature that had been
possible to secure “ny s varieties, grades or packs, but decided upon to relievo claim hold-
for U90 while the ferry ^ representative selection: ers was the exemption from the ne-
vet n Cookers, Number One, unwrap- cessity of doing the required amount "Where on earth wtmld we get a of work on the claims during the
boat?” he reoorter Cookers, Number ’Three, unwrap- war years.m  to assure ^ o  Courier p^j ^2.33. The mineral legislation of the pro-
Ihat Cookers, Number Six, unwrapped, vlnce Is now being revised, U
place unUl after the ^  $1.50; wrapped, $1.70. Is expected that the work will be
that toe delay would not x Wealthy and early: season, wrapped, completed this year—a task that has
three $1.63: unwrapped, $1.43; bulk, $1.27. long been overdue.
S  w/s Rdl of J a l ^  foi * Delicious: extra fancy, large. $2.17; British Colum^bia has suffered spirits and oi i  $2.56; small, $2.21; fancy, th rou^  not having an Iroh and
Kelownas s ^ h in e  ^ d  c^ ^^  ^ te rS ”%.05; medium, $2.10; small, steel Industry of Its own, and the
thr. px- $2 00' cee large, $1.88; medium. Government'felt this was a vitalcould be found to b a rest toe ex  ^ «i os- unwrapped, $1.78. necessity In the province. It Is there-
peeted record cro^^,thls year, arto fore giving every encouragement
stopped to My hullo! to Mac- Golden Deucu^^^ exira tjjg*^^tgbllshlng of . such an In-
Glllivroy, $i ng-’ fancy large $1.87; medium, dustry. Before the year Is out. It Is
a l lp w  .lt«, ho Romei «  S J ’’u!S “  w S lI
antagonize public opinion. On the Jonathan, extra fancy large, $1.74, m me economy oa me pm
other hand, he pointed out that toe medium, $2.15; small, $2.15; fancy. Reconstruction
overhaul was a y ^ r  «177-’ tlm-ed’ Touching upon the formation of
and was being postponed until the $2.05; ce^  ''Tffl7.^nnr,nprv’ SI 44 ’ the Cabinet committee on reoon-
late fall. Choice of a shpway site $1 69; Jumble, $1.67, structioin and rehabilitation, Mr.
was the first step. Extensive con- McIntosh: extr^ancy.larg^ warmly pf the con­
struction was n ecess^ , and the mediurti, $2.02, otbII, $1.97, l^ cy , w. A. C. Bennett had made
City-owned lot immediately adjoin- large, $1.84; medium, $1;^* to toe Perry committee on recon­
ing Simpson’s millslte was the on^ $i.87; cee, wrapped, $1.73, tierea, problems. Mr. Bennett, he
suitable location. He expressed the i^.gS; Jumble, $1.63. pf ^hp mainstays
hope that agreemeht could be reach- spitzenberg: extra f^cy , terge, committee, which had pro-
ORiMIN’S
ROCERY
CO M PETITIVE PRICES
Vi,
PROMPT, E FF IC IE N T  SERVICE  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk'*
PH O N E 30 - K ELO W NA
It S it ancy ra
ed without the necessity of expro- medium. $2.10; ^ a l l ,  $2.05, a report that had been ac-
priation proceedings. fancy, large, $1.86; medium, throughout Canada. The
small, $1.92; cee, larg®> $1*"5! niea- Q_jjjpg|. committee had been set up
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
----- . . Cabinet itt    s t 
am, $1.77; small, $1.72. ^ p  fpiip^ th ro u ^  the work of the
Stayman: extra fancy, medium, p g ^  committee,’and already some $2.11; small, $2.06; fancy, metoim, . .
$2.02' small, $1.97; cee, large, $1.88; 
medium, $1.83; small, $1.72.
Perry itt ,'  lr  s  
of the suggestions of the latter had 
been implemented. ' .
British Columbia is ready to move
“Do A Good Turn Dally”
. D IS a l
Newtown: extra .fancy, ^ g e ,  jp the matter of reconstruction Just
I  2^ 2.39 : ' S H lS l l l *  S 2 i3 4 *  '  _  t i-  y%Vh4'o{ne a f r v T T n
FOR SALE
3R Sale-Lower prices for June
on my Rhode Island Red chicks. 
1.00 for 25; $6 for 50; $11.50 ter 
iOO. Cash with oi:der. George W. 
Same, Triangle Hatchery, 
rong, B.C. . 44-tfc
?OB Sale—Pipe,' FltUngs, Tubes.
* Special low prices. Active Trad- 
Co.. 9i6 Powell St., Vancouvw, 
3 C 26-tfc
'OB Sale—50 varieties flowering
' shrubs. 50c; shade trees, 50(t to 
$1.50; rambler roses, 35c; ever-, 
reens, 75c; 20 varieties ^ a U  ^ t e .
'rice Rst J. P.
Vernon. B.C. 32-tfc
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims upon the 
estate of the late Mrs. Helen van 
der Heyden who died on the 3rd 
day of July, 1943, are required to 
send before the 14th day o£_ Jime, 
1944, fuU particulars in writing of 
their claims duly verified to ’The 
Canada Trust Company, P.O. B(« 
429, Victoria, B.C., the executor ci 
the wiU of said deceased. And not­
ice Is also given that after the 14to 
day of June, 1944, the executor wiU 
proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among those par­
ties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which the smd 
executor shaU then have had nottee.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 19th 
day of May, 1944,
th e  CANADA TRUST COMPANY, 
Executor.
44-2C
H. FAIRBAIRN 
GETS PROMOTION
as soon as it obtains a lead from 
the Dominion Government, he said.
One of .the important, though 
long-term, phases of the reconstruc-
$2.20; medium, $2.3 ; small, $ .m ;
_____ . fancy, large, $2.10; me<U^. $2.M;
Orders for the week ending June «^oob’ ^o^ . ium, $2.11; small, $2.06. . , n  r m  um,
'Tmr.n will narade on the Winesap'. extra fancy, large, $2.47; j^pj  ^ program has been the setting 
school field on Monitey May 29 at medium, $2.48; small, $2.31: fancy, v^ p of the Industrial Research Coun- 
“ s r l m  i r S  S o S ^  e IciS  large. $2.38; medium $2.38; The future of British Columbia
S t s  tel^'fehort^ imirorm. aacu- cee, large. $2.26; medium, depend to a la r g e ^ e i^  i ^ ^
Duty Patrol: Eagles. $2.23; small, $1.98.
$1,000,000 Damage!
^  ’  V  M OTHS
You can save this ciamage to your clothes by
using . . . .
LARVEX — An easy method to protect your 
garments against moths.
16-oz. bottle - 85c;; 32-oz. bottle - $1.29
W O O D’S MOTH K IL L E R — In blockettcs for 
your closets, drawers and storerooms.
Prices ................... -  10c and 25c
MOTH GARMENT BAGS— Extra heavy quality 
and large size.
P r ic e .... ............. - .......... — 05c
M OTHPROOF CHESTS— For blankets and furs. 
Price, e a c h .........................  75c
bUsY women KNOWTHEY CAUdEPBs® ON
KOTE
F FOR COMFORT-.
F FOR COMPLETE
PROTECTION
REOUIA* 
PACKAGE 
12 Napkins
EC<
2 5 ' “
ONOM' 
PACKAGE
Napkins
Howard Fairbairn, formerly the 
representative of the Sun -Life 
Assurance Company of Capada in 
Kelowna, will move to Ottawa m 
the near future to assume the man­
agership of the Ottawa^ biOTch of
the company. Since leavmg Ketow-
na, Mr. Fairbairn has beien assist­
ant manager of the Vancouver 
branch. ’The Ottawa office r^ k s  
high as one of the more important 
branches of the company.
At . the meeting on Monday next
(there will Ije softball practice^ and SCOUT EXECUTIVE
outdoor ganies, with some Scout 
test work in the school music room 
later. , INSPECTS TROOPS
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Tfie annual concert is now over - v i  ’ ^®F lor s e v e r a l  p u a s e s  u j . c
and the Troop is certainly appreciar Commissioner Solway Congrat- ic life, including agriculture, 
live of toe strong support given to u iates Scouts In  Annual Re- However, the results from 
the affair by Rutland, people. This,
our twfenty-flrst annual show, will ___ _ , ------- ----------- - - . r,. j
the development of new processes 
ter the use of our many natural 
products. 'The Research Coimcil is 
designed to assist industry in every 
possible manner to develop new pro­
cesses. It is now functioning and 
investigations are already under 
way f r se eral hases of econom-
_______ _ ________  this
will not be immediately seen. Re­
search is a ' long; laborious process,
S E N D
, CtMiitlal vilamlna 
and mineral* lo »opplemeBf
•••Iricted diet*,
, H A N D Y  O V E R S E A S  P A C K S
S P F C I  A L L Y  P R I C E D ; t,,S A L E S  . , TAX; ;F R E E  .
P O S T A G E  P A I D
A F I F T Y  D A Y S  S U P P L Y  F O R  ' 1  7 5
eoR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,. 
* Floral Designs for weddings or 
unerals. CaU us ter prompt and 
ffleient service. Richter St. Gr^^- 
house. Phone 88. Member F.T^. 
"Say It With Flowers.”
NOTICE
OUR “Seml-Fliilsh®d” Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
1 whole famUy wash done for o i^  
|9c per lb. For highest q ^ t y ,  
iPhone 123, 'The Kelowna S te ^  
iLaundry. 35-tfc
f
INTEND SETTLIN G
Have 20 years’ vEuried busi- 
neM experience. Have you 
a business or psirtnerfliip, or 
home with fruit acreage for 
sale? Write—
BOX 131, 
Kelowna Courier.
P“ AINFUL corns quickly relievedwith Lloyd’s Com Salve, 50c at 
Ip  B. Willits & Co. L t d . ______f
BIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
I f in is h in g  DEPARTMENT 
I Any roll tff 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
MAH, ORDER O ^ Y  
Reprints, 3c each.
WAR nerves, long hours, h u rri^meals, bring indigestion, ^acld 
fstomach, digestive GetI u«5f with pleasant, testele^
I Stomach Powder. 50c and $1 a* 
druggists. ' : o
I *iTB® Ploinber Protecto the Health
1 of the Nation, For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Pliun|b^^Work^ 
lOi* or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating 
Sheet Metal work. »*•*”
W ANTED !
Good prices paid for 
Antique, Victorian 
and Old Country
FURNITURE
Also
SILVER PLA TE, 
ORNAMENTS, etc. 
Reply with particulars to
BOX 129, 
Kelowna Courier
44-2C
on
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M EAT  
A T
LE A ST  
ONCE  
A DA Y  ! 
Order from the
A  & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
roufomfnrTSlVot'rSfetl tol
S S S K e l o w n a O i m m i s s i o n e r  Solway inspect^ a £ t e i d S  ^ e ^ t o d  I proouct of
| j i I ^ 8ST.M,KtNHA S HA88.SpNWR
®S>r^ed his pleasure at the high ^f toe northern part of toe province
^  ,u n , o p .. .MS
misnap. ^   ^  ^ Kelowna Wolf Cubs under the com- vast territory, w;hich is much great-
Attendance at Monday’s meeting marid of Lady Cubmaster Mrs. ter than is. generally ^ea liz^ , a 
was small, due to the downpour of Maude-Roxby. railway rimnmg.north from^^Prince
rain, but those who turned out got 
to work with a will .and cleaned up 
the mess in the hall, left as an after- 
math lof the concert.
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
A L L S O N E
i V I T A M I N  :
5 Vi ta l  
%ntam!n>— 
plu* 3 es-a e n t i a . l  
minerals— 
pluaipedal 
y e a a t  — 
ALL in  
1 tablet... complete 
food .fortl- • 
ficadon — 
m o n t h '■ 
a u p  p i y  
only -
George is a necessitjr, and _there, is 
good reason to hope that this wouldt r u c k  HITS TREE ------------ 'xx
Martin DUlman had a narrow es- be cons^cted very shortly after toe 
cape frbm serious injury last Sun- conclusion of toe war. It w o u ld ^ -  
d ^  on Bernard Avenue between nect with the P, G.H at Prince---------------------- „ ^ h e l and Graham Streets when his George. Coal, mineral^ ^ h e r ^ ^ d
atrol Fointe ^ggjg . locked as he was passing an- agricultural goo^ would be brought
Seals   —................... -— 1,131 other vehicle and his truck left the out via this railway. -x.„_S v e r s  ................. :.... . . 1,663  ^ O ne of the immediate necessities
Fbxes . ..............  —  --------1*181 The truck cratoed through a fence of the proytoce was884 a jjJitrapped itself around a t r ^  tion of the Pum Passjoad to  opep
but the young driver, 15, and his up the Peace ^ v e r  ^pek  Md to 
companion were only shaken up. tois wra into
The accident happened at 4 p.m. British Columbia rather to to^^ to  
ft ^ s  ra&ng. Damag? is Alberta. Spokane .had been .to^ t
estimated at ®!0.00. f f t S h a d  h e S ' S d . ^ ^
Eagles
OIQINAGAN MISSION
Squadron Leader P.' E. ML Leith, 
D.F.C., of the R.CA.F., has beenXX.X .V.., .XX __________ —  ~ - Mrs. J. Montgomery and daughter, was no intention of tottii^
staying with Commander C. W. A. -Arlene, left on Monday ter a P^yince reap toe benefit , of
Baldwin. Squadron Leader Leith is month’s visit with Mrs. Montgom- powth and ®
'A Tb.+v*Anftqr<btmnn rtAnprfll. epy’s mothcr Et BlcLckfoot, Idsho. larfie section of Bntisn. CoiumDia
Beautiful Teeth 
Sturt Young
H f E  oim fix Itl-RadloG, Washing 
W  Machines, Refrigeratory etc. 
Me & Me Repair PfPl-J®. service. Phone 44 and-ask for l*w- 
rience Walrod. - AB^ uc
COMING EVENTS
T i e  monthly meeting of ttie Ke­lowna Hospital Women’s Auxil­
iary wiU be held on May 29th, in 
the Board of Trade room, at 3 p.m.
J.  ... . . 44xic
Ke e p  this date in mind—Jane 8—for annual Kelowna Aquatic 
qjub ojpening,tea and dance. 44-lc
CARD OF THINKS
B/fRS. D. McNair, Secretary-Treas-
Wl ur^r of the local Minesweepers’ 
Fund, wishes to thank all those who 
assisted in making the Tag Day on 
Saturday, May 20, such a success, 
especially the members of the local 
Sea Cadets and all those others who 
gave , of their time.. 44-lc
Parcels*-arriving in England for 
members of -the armed forces after 
ithey have been reported “ missing,” 
.“deceased” or “prisoners of war,” 
unless an alternative address is giv­
en on the package, as provided for 
on the Customs declaration, are 
turned over to the auxiliary, ser­
vices to be distributed among the 
troops in the same area. Anything 
in the parcel which is judged to be 
of intrinsic value is removed by tlje 
auxiliartT services and returned to 
the sender.
SAVE Y O U R ..
T i r e s
with proper
WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
- Proper vyheel alignment 
will adjl many nUles of 
driving to your tires. Let 
its check them regularly. 
We have the proper 
equipment for the job.
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY. LTD. 
-PHONE 282—
A.D.C. to toe Governor GeneraL
Ssrmpathy of the Mission goes to 
Mrs. J. E. Purslow on receiving 
word of the death of. her husband, 
Lieut. J  E. Puralow, CA.C., who 
was killed in action in Italy .on May 
-12.. .
Cpl. W inifr^ Baldwin, R,CA.F. 
(WJ>.), was home on leave last 
week-end, returning to her station 
on Sunday night. ■
Mrs. J. E. Purslow, who has been 
staying with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Sarsons, spent last week­
end in Armstrong as the guest of 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Purslow.• • •
Miss Mary Miordoch has arrived 
at her home in the Mission to spend
a holiday.'. ■ .*. ■
Sgt.,Hugh Weils, R-AJ*., who has 
.been finishing his training in Can­
ada, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
. C. Dunlop ter ten days before leav­
ing ter Montreal;
fflNTSON
FASHIONS
^ T h e  building of
,, |)eantifid teeth starts with
^^mothet's dieL before the toby is 
born. In babyhood, in pre-school 
year^ the
formative stage—and even in 
adolescence, milk and vitamin D 
murt keep up the good vrotlc oi
nourishing and protecting the
teeth. .'
Irradiated Carnation Milk is a 
splendid sourra of calcium and 
phosphorus, and is enriched with 
“sunshine” vitamin D. A whole­
some, nourishing, digestible imilk, 
for all ages. Write for free book, 
"Ybur Contented Baby”. Carna­
tion Co. Ltd, Vancouver, B.C.
COUNCIL FROWNS 
ON SUBDIVISION
Application Of H. S. Atkinson 
Is Refused
Application of H. S. Atkinson to 
subdivide his property so as to al- 
Tow construction of a second, dwell­
ing on toe site was refused by the 
City Council on Monday night, on 
recommendation of a special com­
mittee appointed to check the appli­
cation. . . .  X,.Owing to the position of the pres­
ent; house, the new lot would not 
exceed 70 x 74 feet, the com^ttee
r*<»v  ^ t
g ritish l b  in' 
the future. . • :
The construction of the Pine P ^  
road would in no way interfere with 
.the work on other highways, he 
said. The Hope-Princeton Highway 
completion is already assured. Ev- 
ory effort has Tie^ made to take 
highway construction out .of poli­
tics, he emphasized. . ^
In conclusion, he stated that ft 
was his opinion that, if the people 
of this province worked together, 
-if the Government and industry 
and agriculture co-opefated, there 
would be plenty of opportunities ter 
those peo]^e who would like to live 
in this favored province, 'Ih ro u ^  
co-operation, the post-war period 
can be made a golden era for Brit­
ish Columbia. •
Mr. Carson was introduced oy 
W. A. C. Benentt, M.LA., and was 
toanked by Dr. W. J. Knox.
Ilir. Rowebottom.
E. G. Rowebottom, Deputy Minisr 
ter of the Department of Trade and 
Industry, outlined the work of the 
department, which, he stated, is 
broken down into to r ^  bureaiw. 
'These bureaus are Economic, Stat­
istical, 'Travel and Trade Extension. 
During toe war a fourth has been 
added, ’The B. C. Overseas Tobacco 
Fund, which has already dispatched 
to B. C. people in the services 
overseas 141,740,000 cigarettesi and 
58,000 pounds of tobacco., Distnbu-. 
tion is ln toe hands of the.Agent 
General in. London, W. A. McAdam.
The Bureau of' Economics;,pro­
vides accurate statistics on indust^ 
and Is largely used>by B. ,C. manu­
facturers. “It is set u p -fo r• your 
benefit,” he said. ...
A t'the' outbreak of the war the 
head of the Bureau of Trade was 
dispatched to Ottawa by the Goy-
1 2  p a d s  
In  box
M O D E S S  B E L T S  2 S<^
LOW COST for 
V ITA M IN S
45c»
$1.00,
$1.80
a-DAY
VI TAMI N A ond D TABLETS
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stetionery . : - , :
PH ONE 73
— We prepay postage on all xnail .orders—
THE OLD h o m eto w n  ■»*.>-..o"« By STANLEY
ON -me HOMe s w e e r g - < a _P
liUUOIAfED
STREET FLOWER SALE
The City Council, at its meeting, 
on Moriday night, granted the re­
quest of the Mary Ellei^ Boyce 
Chapter, I.OD.E., to conduct a sale 
of peonies at approved stands in the 
business area on Saturday, June 10 
next.
C o n n liM i
I M c
••horn
eoBlMiloJ Cows’*
A CANAMAN PBODUCT
y o u  d o n ’r se e  C o rn o tio n  M ilk 
oF y o u r  q r o c e r ’s, a s k  fo r  i*
,  ■m™|*i.E SHETLAND COAT WITH ernment and has riraided there xon- 
reported, and this was considered. MATCHING SB3RT v tinuously since.,M iU ionsand^U r
too small to allow ter setback of f ’t-.ei. ThnrnpiHTe '  ions of dollars of war contracts thatthe proposed new dwelling. By Grace Thomeuffe , otherwise would not have coine to
— ——----^   ' Here is a casual topper that takes B. C have been provid^ throughSEPTIC TANKS itseft seriously since ft is geared; to the efforts of W. Lloyd Craig, -JVte.
^  -x XI xw„ nf do'duty ovcr all sorts of clothes on Rowebottom said. : .,Permits ter the installation ^of , > as well as to be part Anotheb important function , is
te m p e r^  septic tanks were ^ the development of new industnra.
ed on Monday by toe City Council gt-etiand ‘ wool with gaily colored At the present time seven or eight 
t e f  S e r ^ c ^  A^^^  ^ ^vell as very Important new hidustnal de-Fred W. Lindsay, 192 PattCTsm Av xjx^j^- Sleeves are cut in one velopments are ready to go to B. C.
enue, mf.JT w  an w i th ^ e  tooiilder yoke, which has when hostilities cearo.Avenue. Installation murt be ap- wim ■>' . * __x_ui„g The Tourist Buretu is ready to
proved toy the City JEngineer and a few. gatoers.. It ^  is declared,
sewer connections made when avail- whlto skirt and dark blue Jersey jg ^p loyed  to work
able. Diouse. .
La the western United States and Is 
constantly on toe Job.. Every day 
inquiries are received and are vigh 
orously followed up.
The department 'also provides 
markers for historical sites and is 
anxious to co-operate V^ ith Boardi 
of ’Trade in this work; . '
■ C. Rj; D. Ferris; Travel. Bureau' 
photographer,>, spoke briefly, de­
scribing “toe program of films that , 
is^kshig" prepared. A film on Van­
couver Island is now ready; one on 
the Cariboo; is now in the east, for 
sounding, the Okanagan picture is 
in the cutting rooms, and this year 
toe Kootenays will be filmed.
These pictures, in full color and 
with sound, will be distribute after 
the war, and already indications are 
that the demand .will be tremendo^.', 
•‘By doing this work in wartime, the-
Bureau .'is preparing for peace ac­
tivities. ■
As the concluding feature of toe 
evening, Mr. Ferris... showed two 
films, one from the National Film 
Board on the Alaska Highway, and 
the other the Vancouver Island pic- 
.'ture.-,.-' , -
 ^ ' DIED AT RUTLAND
Mrs; Martha • Stolz passed away 
last Sunday at h§r home in. Rut­
land. She was bom in Odessa,
10, 1880, came to Canada _ thjrty- 
three years 'ago and had resided In 
Rutland for the past' three years. 
Her husband died about a year ago.* 
Funeral services for the late Mar­
tha Stolz were held yesterday from 
the Roman Catholic church in Rut^ 
land-
l X 
*'
V ilW > I f  ^
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In r tw jn in g  u p « i m oral subject#, 
w e have g reat occasion for candor. 
In order to ccanpare circum stances, 
and weigh argum ent w ith Im parti­
ality,
W ar I'efugees in Uganda, British 
East A fnca, have swelled U»e jwpu- 
latiort to nearly six times the  P ro ­
tecto rate#  pre-w ar num ber of Euro­
peans,
Canada's first CAoicef
RUTLAND 
SCOUTS GIVE 
CONCERT
Housel^ eeping In War Time KELOWNA WINS FIRST SPENCER
CUP m atch
ful elderly wonuui wnves panting
As usual, got Uip tit 7 am. S a ^  imd Ova). Kelowna City Park, on Sun-
old routine—rake the Arc. cook Uie Ing, Mr®. B-. any luck about Bie ^ showery weather
for Hourishment and flavour .
rusher, m ake the toast, carefully put house?" Mr®. B, replies w ith a condltUm® bu t the  ra in  fulled to 
up tlie buUer ttw o ounces a week chuckle, "Bless you. no, conderimed. jam pej, th e  enthusiasm  of the porU- 
the  larcesl on record and g reat ca re). pour ou t the  d u i^ g e d  to  bo w orth rep a irin g  In th®
V ^ e  b o y fw lll m M oubtS- th® m  ‘® «*v« the  last If  you had told m e th ree y«*™ for the Spencer Cup between
f, m e Doys w iu unaouo ita  ^ ^jwo pints a  week teaches tha t I'd  be living in  u lialf-dernol- Vernon sides nroved
a g reater sum from  this downhearted? Nol ished house w ith windows boarded f  ^ i fX e o X s te da well-contested game.
Vernon opened Bie batting In vlg-
Ilall to the doors.
•The dance, which followed the 
concert, was also well patronized, 
and dancing continued until 3 u.m., 
the crowd staying until the last 
minute. During the evening, the
M I N K , ICE
COLD
TRADE-MARK 133
Conr/naadias/ 
NABISCO
SHREDDED w h e a t
with ^
fr&h Stnnv^rrks
■»< ^
ED. NOTE; 'Die following is a vivid on tli© arm of his chair—«l»e is very
description of a day—and a night pretty in her neat driver’s uniform, ____
-------  —in tile life of an average housewife Itetum to market square and Join n«*r-‘
The D arktow n Follies Prove In wai-time England. Ita contrast to queue for bus. Colder than ever and 1-ocal lilevcn Victorious tover
OiirrcRS__Badoes Presented hf® here jdiould go for to make u# sUll raining, Stand In deep puddle Vernon In  Opening E ven t otsuccess Badges 4 resenica fontimo in living and join U»e general coaversaUon Cricket iveason
•The concert hx a W  of plmty. about B.e morning's shopping Cheer-
and dunce, held by the Rutland Boy 
Scout 'I'loop, assisted by tlie Wolf 
Cub Pack, on Friday evening. May 
10, proved to be a big success In 
every way. llie  attendance was 
probably the largest on record and, 
financially 
ly clear
year’s entertainment ^ an  fronti any Husbamd appears—raalier dlsap- up and a tarpaulin over the roof.
In the Troojys past history. Fully pears—breakfast over, see him off I’d have laughed in your face. But yrous style' W Palmer Jr.T hitting 
^ ree  hundred and fifty persons at- wartime teaching Job. Take down there—you can get used to anytlilng for 2 6 and 4 In the first
tended, jamming the Community yackout, wash up, make beds and —and none of ua was hurt when Uie clean bowled soon
tidy rooms, DaUy help arrives and bomb hit, through being In tlie shel- nftc^ards. Kulnk mode the most 
wo discuss news and exchange ex- iter. Anywoy, we are better off than vaiugbip contribution to the Ver- 
perlences on the mldnl|jht siren, those poor Poles and Russians." Innings scoring 25 before he
Gradually get down to the real A murmur of assent runs through out.’p, Clerke, with 13, was
buslncss-^ood. Decide on vege- the queue and the woman next to Vernon batsman to
tables and gravy for lunch and a me remarks, "Wo likes our bit of r^ach double figures and the Innings 
ladies of the Scout Association sold piece of cake. Get two large bos- grumble about shopping being so elosed for a total ot 79 Matthews 
refreshments, the funds being nug- ^ets and sally forth to catch bus dilllcult and us getting so Bred wait- y^jekets Green and
mented by about $17.00 by this for nearest shoopo in country town Ing for busses u,nd carrying heavy Ten,„io two each and W Carr-IIll- 
mcons. An estimate of the net pro- seven miles away. baskets, and coal being so short tonTne.
coeds of the concert and dance Indl- icy wind is blowing and showers and rations small, but Lor*! we don't Rawson' and O. Carr-Hllton op-
cates lhat the Scouts will clear at of rain. Wait a half-hour for the mean nothing. We’re well oil and cned for Kelowna and proved a dlf-
least $75.00 ns their share. bus, which eventually arrivea and well fed and got a decent coimtry flcult p Z  to separate the first wick-
The concert this time took the there is actually a vacant scat. Sink to live In, and wo woiddn’t change fajUng at 57, - when Carr-Hllton 
form of a minstrel show, with all Into it thankfully. It la full of wo- places with no country in the world ^as out to a catch for a brilliantly, 
forty members of the Troop on the men like myself, all carrying large and we’ll put up with anything to played 40. Rawson ran up 25, and 
stage, in “black face,” dressed In empty baskets which we hope to get rid of that old Hitler,’’ There is Ki^Bon, 11, Tem;^e, 11, and Mat-
dark trousers, white shirts, red tics fllL We all chat about this and a chorus of assent, and we all ti,ews. 10 not out, all helped to
and high black stove-pipe hats, that, mostly “this,’’ which means climb clumsily into the bus f il in g  Jjur^ pp the fairly creditable total
Southern melodies and modern pop- food, and time passes pleasantly. friendly and warm inside in spate of qj jj2 and to achieve victory over
ulnr songs were interspersed with Brach market square and Join the cold outside. Vernon jjy a margin of 33 runs,
dialogue, Jokes, riddles, etc., by the queue at butcher’s. "Sorry, no sails- Home at last. Unpack basket^ wickets still In hand. The
“end men” and the "Interlocutor.” ages today." Proceed to grocers, shudder at sight of frozen cod and innings was not completed owing
Instrumental numbers were also cringe to superior assistant who hastily remove to larder. Have lunch, ^ recurrence of rain. Richards 
given, with mouth organ, guitar and stares over my head and ^ k  In a light sittlngroom fire and sit down Clarke took three wickets
mandoline. Before the opening of faltering voice, “Any sultanas or for half-an-hour. Small boy from gnpR and Palmer one. 
the show, and during intermissions, golden syrup?” Assistant ^ l e s  next door walks In to have a chat return match vdU be played In 
violin and pianoforte duets were scornfully and says "No.” A ^  for and says solemnly, "Do you toow, vemon on Sunday, June 4. 
played by A.S.M. Kermlt Eutin and biscuits, coarse <ratmeal, vinegar once I h ^  <^am on porridge scores: ,
Mr Bertram Chichester, and the and Vim, all of which she has ap- and Anthony’s Daddy had a ban- Vernon
former acted as accompanist patently n ^ r  h e ^  of. By t ^  “P? “  ^ W. Palmer. Jr. b Matthews .... 12
throughout the show except for the time am defiant and buy a quarter- able surprise and envy. He proceec^ wilhee c W Carr-Hllton b
W~f c X ’ Sng! Z sT e n n 'J  SenSr coffee and three pounds of 7
nlatrlncr fru* ♦Ho r*iiHo TI!nrlir In.fHp flOUF. COnlAinS Oil© itlUTCOpGllliy P16C© OllCl Vim r»ii+
S n I .  DiSrlc? r  b Green “
C. Weddell, of Kelowna, presented ® t f B -  Clarke, c Temple, b Mat-
proficiency badges to Wolf Cubs lAu thCWS .......... ......................  3
and Boy Scouts and. In a short ad- f X  uS* W. Palmer Sr., b Green ......  6
V. Richards, c Carr-Rilton, b
Matthews ............... ..........  5
P. Clerke, c and b W. Carr- 
Hllton ......................... -...... 13
MRS. ROWCUFFE 
IS ATTENDANT
Wm Take Position Formerly 
Occupied by Mrs. Chamber- 
lain At Aquatic
Mrs. C. H. RowclilTe ha.s been ap­
pointed a* attendant at the Kelow­
na A quatic Association for the sea­
son starting  In June. She will occu­
py th e  jKisition form erly handled 
by Mrs. Cham berlain at the club
l»ouMs enU-aaoe. chicking and eelln 
ing membersliips. wcicoinJng visH-l 
or* and giving inforiuatlori aboutj 
A quatic acliviUes, in addition t 
selling tickets for the danetjs durin 
th e  summer.
Put Sargent is s tarting  h e r dutle 
us lifeguard tills week, and M 
Rowel life’s appointm ent comple,_^ 
Uie staff on duty  at tfie Aquatic
th is season.
The diligent fostering of a candid 
habit of mind, even trifles, is a mat­
ter of high moment both to charact­
er and opinions.
Hr«cc zcn almost as stiff and quite as un- win It.”
pl®asant looking). I restrain a strong impulse to kiss
Things now look up and baskets him, which I feel would not be well 
begin to fill. Weather, however, gets received, and continue this very wn+nT, ix
perfomance worse and decide to hove some cof- pleasant conversation until he de- «Vf.............. ....... a
presented a^b^qiiet of floo rs to ^  hotel which is warm parts home for tea and I return to lurnciqw 'o Wall b Temnie 1
end welcoming with an open fire the Idtchen for the same puinpose. waii^K ^ n
the Troop s appreciation of her work g pleasant waitress. American Husband returns at 6.30. Cook cod ’ ’ i
in supervising the making of the flying officer at next table. I re- and make sauce with dried milk ................ .......
costumes for the minstrel show. member what one reads about their and dried eggs. Have supper, clear 
Following is the program in de- loneliness and homesickness, so away dishes, tidy kitchen and listen
I ’ * '«*»' IKi
'i___
79
tail Kelowna
“O Canada”; presentation of badges 
by District Commissioner Weddell; 
recitation, Cub Jimmy Stuart; chor­
us, “Oh What a Beautiful Morning,”
25
644BX
Serve this delightful breakfast 
treat to your family often. It’s 
g o o d — and !t*s go o d  for 
themi N ab isco  Shredded  
Wheat is made from 1 0 0 %  
C an ad ian  whole wheat—  
contains energy-building car­
bohydrates, proteins, and the 
minerals, iroii and phosphorus. 
Ready-cooked, ready to eat. 
Try the tested, practical re­
cipes found in every package.
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, LTD. .
Niagara Falli, Canada
bravely ask him to join me. ito news. Bed at ten. ^  , _ ,
We talk about his home, what he Siren wakes us at midnight. Lis- Rawson, cWilbee, b Palmer 
thinks of E ngird , etc. Our lack of ten, trembling violently as usual. D. Care-IBlton, c Palmer, b
refrigerators seems to strike him Husband remarks sleepily, “Guns in R ic ^ r^  ....  w
— .... more than anything else. Explain the distance; better get up.” Put on Green, b lU c h a^   .   o
Wolf Cub Pack; recitation. Wolf that we have only about two days fur coat and gum boots, seize two Bidren, out .... i i
Cub Leonard Neave; The Darktown of heat the whole year, so they rugs and totter out into the cold **• Cair-m wn, b Richards .... z
Follies, a minstrel show, chorus, aren’t  very necessary. Feel he is night to the shelter. No big raid de- „   ....
“ Dixie” led by Scoutmaster A. W. not convinced and still worried, velops. All clear at 1.3Q and baific ® C l^ke ............  ....  o
Gray; dialogue, jokes and riddles Also by toe fact that we only have to b ^ .  Dream of peace, new-laid ..... ...... —— i®
by “ end men,” P.L.’s Harold Zim- one bmik instead of two, as an eggs, butter, cream and unlimited ® Clarke .....  ........ u
merman and John McGarvie; ac- Amerioari town of corresponding milk and quiet n i^ ts . Seven o’clock 
cordion solo, “Massa’s In de Cold, size woiild have. Feel slightly puzz- and sirens! Life is not difil in Eng- 
Cold Ground,” Joe Krebs; chorus, led. Have never thought banks par- land these days, only a bit difli- 
“Pass the Ammunition,” led by P.L. ticularly attractive, but munnur cult. But there are fish cakes for 
Alvin McKenzie, 2nd Nick Husch politely that of course we realize lunch, spring is coming arid peace 
arid Scout Ronald Stanford; jokes that we are very old-fashioried. We seems nearer toan it did yesterday, 
and dialogue, “end men,” Jim Kit- get alorig splendidly, howevCT, till sri toat is good eripu^ to start the
B. Wall, not out ......................
Extras ..... ..............
112
MUSIC EXAMINA’nONS
ux .v.e ^ xxxxu IX.C1X, «xxxx exxi xxxxx x.ixx„xxxxxxx^ . x.««^v^ -xxx .xx». xx, .gwxx x^xyxx^ xx . .... TOc AsSOCiatod Board of thO ROy-
a'i”a and Barney Kitaura; tap dan- he says goodbye owing to an” ur- day with, even if the sireri did get Schwls of l^ s ic  announces that 
cing, Scouts Bobby Husch and Cliff gent appointment.” I feel sure that in first. Pu-am oonductiexanuna-
High; chorus, “Pistol Packin’ Mam- ithis means a Fortress to Berlin and Goodbye and good luck, Canada, t + •
ma,” led by Scout Tony Stoltz and wish him good luck with a break in and thank you for our bacon and ® momn.
mandoline; dialo^e and jokes .by my voice. Later passed the open all the sjunpathy and sacrifice you . Pirani_will comment 
“end men,” Nick Husch and 2nd, L door of the lounge-^the“ urgent ap- have ^ven us. We won’t  forget—we Kelowna on inursaay,_- ' _. a' . . . -  -m m » A m m IS A ' >€ It 1 iIkenouye; mouth organ and guitar pointment” is sitting affectionately are grateful, 
duet. “Red Wing,” Nock Husch and
June 8, it is announced from Van­
couver.
IF you are thinking o£ your savings, you must 
ask yourself where you can invest your funds 
safely and profitably so that they will be 
returned to you thir^, forty or fifty years 
hence. The best way to gauge t^ ie outlook 
for insurance in years to  come is to look at 
its record in the past;
in lS M
At the outbreak of the Great 
War, the price of most se­
curities tumbled. But the 
guara.riteed values o f Great- 
west Life policies did not 
drop one cent.
i n l ^
i l ie  post s war depression 
knocked die botUMU out of 
seenri^ prices. But benefid- 
aries or policyholders in re- 
drraent recemi^ miaranteed 
incomes from the Great-West 
SJfe, were regularly paid in lull 
Just as if tbm  1 ^  been no 
d^ression.
Ibgue and jokes by “end men,” P.L. land resident who is a patient in toe
S E R V E  P L E N T IF U L  F O O D S  TO S A V E  S C A R C E  F O O D S
Doats.” led by D. H. Campbell and 
Cliff High, followed by jokes (?) 
and riddles by “Pi^ and Hi;” dla-
home in'Swift Current, Sask., to at­
tend the funeral of his mother.
Miss Ann Nickel is spending a 
short vacation at her home in Sas-
After strenuous exertion, whether as a part of the daily task or for 
relaxation during leisure hoilis, tea the great reviver is universally 
enjoyed. Men of action and women too, in. every walk of life throughout 
the length and breadth of Canada look forward to their refreshing cup 
of Nabob Tea when the' task at hand is done—Nabob Tea and Nabob 
de Luxe blended from selected leaves of the world's finest tea crops.
Tune to Harmony House, CBC Western Network, 
Mondays . . . 8.30 p.m. .. . Pacific War Time.*
NABOB
A. McKbnzie and Sec. Roy Spears; Kelpwria Hospital at this time, um 
chorus, “I’ve Got Sixpence,” led by dergoing treatment for sciatica.’ 
the four patrol leaders; vocal solo,
“Old Uncle Ned,” by Scout Eddie Miss Dodie Spears spent, toe .......... .......
Welters; duet, with ^ t a r  and man- week-end visiting friends in Kam- katchewan. 
doline accompaniment, “Oh Susan- loops. ^   ^ ^
Mvrv, Bcv. A. McMlllan occupied toe
pulpit at toe United Church, in toechorus, finale, . Red, White ana
Blue,” “Rule Britannia,” “God Bless p J o S a f  c S re i ic e '
America,” ‘The Maple Leaf,” “God
Save the King.”  ^ , Constable Tom Fahlman of toe
A.S.M, Jim Duncan acted as m- p   ^ Regina, Sask., is home on
terlocutor,” or master of ceremomes, leave to visit his parents, Mr. an^ W
and interspersed his remarks and Mrs. J. Fahlman. '
introductory lines with some well
timed jokes. Mr. and Mrs. L. Montgomery, of
X, Kelowna, have moved to Rutland,to 
. Mrs. Ci H. Pitt, of Kelowna, a for- having taken up residence
mer resident of the district, has been jg g egtig on the property of A. W. 
visiting old friends in-Rutland prior Qj.gy “Believe me, you should try ALL-BRAN
to leaving for the east to reside with * * * for constipation — if it has the same
a- niece at Peterborough, Ontario. Mrs. George Cross is a visitor to cause mine had. For nothing I tried 
On Sunday afternoon, Mrs. C. H. .Victoria, B^ C., where she attended keeps me so re- 
Bond held an afternoon tea in her the graduation of, her daughter, Ena, gular, so gently.” 
honor, which was attended, by many who lias been training as a nurse at No dosing—no 
of Mrs. Pitt's old friends. the Rpyal Jubilee Hospital in that nasty harsh pur-
• • • , . , , city. gatives. Here’s allCalbert Montgomenr left last • *. • you do—if your
week for the Peace River district Mrs. D. McDpugall and Miss Hel- constipation is 
upon receipt of word of the serious en McDougall arrived home on Sat- due to lack of 
illness of his mother. iirday from Edmonton, Alberta,
' '  . -♦
Gordon'Monford is a patient in ivirs. Hector McLean, of Blackie, 
the Kelowna Hospital, undergOinga Alberta, spent the week-end as a
Mrs. Bert Patterson is a patient 
in St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver.
Owing to a bad break in ithe" 
water line, Winfield residents will 
be without water for a few days.
'Gentle way to stop  
constipation”
minor operation.
Murray McKenzie is another Rut-
visitor at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. McDougaU. ;
A number of local members of the
“bulk” in the diet.
S im p  ly- e a  t
KELLOGG’S ALL­
BRAN regularly, 
and drink plenty
of water. 'This nutritious cereal helps 
to produce smooth-working “bulk”, and
in  1933
In 1933 the man who owned 
real estate or a share in an ' 
business, could have obtained 
only a fraction of 1929prices. 
But the guaranteed 'value of 
his Great-West Life policies 
did not change.
in  1939
The outbreak of the second 
World War a ^ n  upset se­
curity prices. But the family 
of the man who died in 1939 
received the full fiice valne of 
Great-West Life inisurance 
'policies.
—
Through many •wars and depressions, life ipsur- 
ance has proved itself to be the investment on 
which the average man can rely. Whatever 
happens, it is in yonr Interest t o ^ p  y o ^  
Great-West life policies ^  in force. They wul
‘ never let yon or your family down. •
’^ ^eum vfesT U F C
Assun/una eaununr
N. WHITE
KU-ia
   l l  i tn  prepare 'wastes for easy elimination. 
H .Q . Squadron of the 9th (R) Arm- You’ll like the happy relief so much 
ored Regt. left for camp on Sun- you’ll want to stay regular. Eat tasty,' 
day, amongst toem -being Troopers toasty ALL-BRAN daily. Grocers have 
Ray Jacobs, G. E. Howes, Paul Bach, it in 2 handy sizes. Mside by Kellogg’s 
Henry Wostradowski, A. Wiggles- in London; Canada.
worth, A. Fraser, N. Hayes and A. — -------------------------------
Schneider.
D Istrlet Organizer Box 684> Kelowna
LIFE INSURANCE • ACCIDENT & HEALTH • GROUP IN.SURANCE^ ^
.§ku .^ .
BLUE RIBBON
8AK/NGPOW DER
S h UO ic a  B a k u u ^  S u cceU .
PLANS LAID FOR 
W.I. CARNIVAL 
AT WINFIELD
Proceeds Of Entertainment In 
July Go To Parcel Fund
The committee in charge of toe 
Women’s Institute Carnival, to be
held on July 6 on the skating , rink
grounds, met at the home, of Mrs. 
C. Metcalfe last Tuesday evening. 
Final plans for this gala evening 
were - discussed and made. Bean- 
, bag' throwing, Bing, horse-shoe 
' games, hot dog and coffee stalL 
ice-cream, pop and ice-cream soda 
stall and a home-cooking booth 
will aU help to make this a suc­
cessful evening. To wind up the 
carnival, a concert will be held in 
toe Hall and refreshments will be 
served. All process from the Car­
nival will go to poroyide Christm^ 
parcels for toe ^ rls  and boys in 
the services.
Mrs. H. Mitchell. Richlard and 
Malcolm, are spending a vacation 
. at Duncan, B. C.
' Ted, Crowder is • spending his 
leave at . toe home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Draper.. . .  • * •
Mrs. Carswell is spending a few 
days in Armstrong. ,
Ed. Ketler has returned to his
A,
Children Today... 
Citizens Tomorrow
It’s a thrill to watch Young 
Canada—at school—at play— 
to see them tackle each new­
found problem of toe day — 
bright eyed—fearless—buoy­
ant—their attitude symbolic 
of toe whole s p ir i t  of our 
Nation. '
They’re our most p rice le ss  
National Asset—and we real­
ize It—realize the Important 
place young folk occupy In our 
National Life.
We feel It a privilege to serve 
them — and we consider It a 
serious responsibility to serve 
them RIGHT—the way they 
—and you—want I t
c^T. E A T O N  C S■ ■ • w ■ • T jc m tP 'UMITtP
Visit Our Mail Order Office: '
'i83A Bernard Ave., KELOW NA, Tfelephone 12
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is hoped that this year India The Oxford C < ^ lt te e  tor Fam- 
i p rod iS  enougt* rublKV to Mils.- Ine- RelleJ recenUy iwnt the 
not only her own domestic needs Red Cro«$ $14,000. ^  n 'for
those of the BrlUsh end Araeri- was used to l>uy cod od toi
forces itt Indiw- ‘he suffering children in Grectt .
Roll your  o w n  w /7/i
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
Says Socialist Government Should 
Represent Canada A t  Peace Table
OKANAGAN AND 
MAINLINE SET 
LOAN RECORDS
*
t
/  <■
'
TIIIK'I'Y y ea r s  ago  
Thursday, May 21, 101*
^'Robert Sutherland. Chief of Pol­
ice, tendered his resignation to the 
Police Commissioners on Tuesday. 
It was Dccepltd, and tho Commis­
sioners forthwith appointed R. W.
' Kelowna, to
O. L. Jones States Social Meas­
ures Merely Election Pro­
paganda
Consols
Thornas. a rcsl^nt of 
the^osltion."^  ^ ^
n.n. Growers. ]
ChargiiiK Uiat Govermnca»l-pro- able to tho people, ho said, so Umt 
Liciifl service measures were full employment and abimdancc 
merely window dressing designed wuu‘d be ussur^ through control 
to secure support at tho coming of the nations credit, 
federal eloctioh, O. L. Jorxes, C.CF. Webber
candidate for Yale, called on the An outline of the last session of
owners could close down tlxcir All TTv-plonts and break tl»e powt'r now Smaller CommuniUcs All^mx 
held by unions In a period of labor 
Bcureity. Only the C.CJF. would 
make U>e i-esources of Canada avail-
/
/
( 4 fi\
ceed Quotas In Recent Cam­
paign
^ l e  B C , Ltd., shipped 
this morning the first car of fresh 
vegetables sent out of the valley
Victory Loan subscriptions in the 
Soutli Okanagan show tJiat among 
tile smaller centres Okanagan Fulls 
led by a wide margin in percent- 
age over quota. With a quota oa
u m i $8,000, that community bought 
workers ta unite to. prevent a Fas- |(j,o Provincial Legislature was giv- $15,250 or 100.0 per cent. Summer- 
cist government In Canada after Rio <.n by Bernard Webber, M.L.A., land made an excellent sliowlntl 
war, when ho spoke at tho I.O.O.F. p^or to Mr. Jones’ address. with subscriptions of
Hall lust Wednesday night. _ The member for Sirnllkamccn 12O.O per cent of the quota of $130,-
X
I
.rniinv Ruu i wco c u ii Kiii. -in oc l oinmivuiuuv-i,
, , , /The speaker addressed an nudl- told his hearers that they probably qOO.
this season. It consisted or y,ice of over eighty, and made a tliou^it the C.C.F. did and said o
n onlonst/ ^ t n r  « Rnclnllsl Bovern- IIHIn Vlr^nrin ns the nrcss Ecl- Vnl
m , ii u o,oi.v« y6n gl m Osoyoos wus second to Okanagan
rhubarb, lettuce and gree uu*uu *'ijtrorig plea for a socia i t g mtie at icto a, p e so Fu ls in percentage with $33,800 or 
There is a big demand for tins class to represent Canada at the dom reported their speeches except 105 per cent, and Naramata sub-
I CIGARETTE TOBACCO
of produce, and the Calgary market 
alone would use two or three cars 
per week, if obtainable here.”
" ‘P ' Squadron, 30tR B.C. Horse. 
assciVlblcd In the City Park on Mon­
day morning, under the coriimand of 
Major C. Clarke, and left about 8.15
merit 0 nui ­
peace " conference, which, he said, for u few lines. scribed $42,750, representing 122.1
........................by leftist Ho stated that some progressive p ^  cent of the quota of $35,000.
legislation had btHin passed, but O liv e r  report^ sales
' V
would
groups.
be dominated ,JL
a. s  or
He stressed that tho majority of BUggested that it resulted from the repo-cscntlng 108 per cent, and 
tho Allied nations, with the poss- CoaliUon’s fear of defeat at the Kalcdcn just topped its quota of
by road /for tho training camp at 
Vernon.y About forty of all ranks
FRAGRANT
were on parade, and, with an ad 
vance party of five who went up 
on Saturday, under Q.M.S. Brooke, 
and others, the attendance at camp 
this year will number at least fifty, 
whlcl^ Is considefably larger than 
last _ ' • • •
$17,000.Communities In the North Okon- 
agun were headed by the Enderby- 
Grlndrod-Mara district, which had 
sales totalling $65,650 or jicr 
Okanagan Centre
FULL STRENGTH
UlC llUUV/IIPt WIW* WM- VUUllUUUJktf WJL vavAVc*!.
iblo exception of Canada and llio next election rather than from any 
United States, would be socialist change of heart, 
after tho war, and that a Liberal Ho praised the Rehabilitation 
or Pro-Coji government would be Committee’s report, but said that
handicapped In dealing with a so- thp Government could not give any .r—,—  — -
ciallst Europe. suggestion as to where the money cent. Okanagan Centro reported
Mr. Jones warned his audience was coming from for tho projects $ic,250 or 108.3 per cent, and A m -
that the "big Interests” were outlined. He scored the Government strong subscribe $40,100 or 102.3
strongly Intrenched and would fight for granting land for soldier settle- 
hard to retain their position. He ment which Is hundreds of miles 
stressed that they were well or- from a market of any size. 
i». ganized and were using every means The alienation of B. C.’s oil re-
I t * j  tinp to vilify the C.C.F. and mislead the sources to private interests for a
Musical and Drainatlc promises of reforms 1214 per cent royalty Was strongly
iety travelled to Vernon on ^u^s- would never be Instituted. condemned and he told his aud- trict exceeded tneir quwias, wiw.
day afternoon the s.s. Abera^n,^ speaker stated that the press lence that Liberal members who Kamloops city being $80,550 over its
and their rendering of P a t^ c e  Canada had united in a campaign had' formerly supported ex-Premler objective with sales of $560,550 and 
with a very good receptU^, the c.C.F., but that this T. D. Pattullo in his opposition to ^ore expected,
theatre being well filled with a ^ boomerang. The strength such a deal slavl^ly voted the Clinton made a 'fine showing
keenly appreciative audience, who ■ .^ g^ pQj;.fy |ja,j doubled since the other
fremient encores. A n u m -_cn
strong 
per cent.
Oyama just topped its quota w ^  
101.4 per cent for sales of $25,350, 
and Enderby subscribed $40,100 or 
100.2 per cent.
All sections of the Kamloops dis- 
trict exc eded their quotas, with
Have milk ai^ tiwie 
sxi^yAiereiorl
C Tlio B xrtlen Co. LU.
II
met 
COFFEE
demanded qu  .  um 
ber of friends accompanied the per­
formers, and the excursion was a 
most enjoyable one, music and dan 
cing serving to shorten 
passage. ’The steamer
Kelowna on the return trip about 
2.50 ^n Friday morning.”/  • • •
“m  the presence of many Interest­
ed Residents of the Valley, as well 
as a number of C.P.R. officials and 
their friends, the new C.P.R. steam­
er ‘Sicamous’ slid off the ways at 
OkanagM Landing into the waters 
of OkarAgan Lake, on ’Tuesday, May 
19th. .ifte  launching ceremony was 
perfonned by Mrs. Corbett, daugh­
ter of Capt. Gore, of Nelson, head 
of the inland waters steamer ser­
vice. ’The vessel failed to float, how­
ever, the cradle sticking on the ways 
with the water line showing .3 ft., 
6 ins. After the ‘Okanagan’ and 
the ‘Castlegar’ had essayed to pull
en  u j. iuviniujr u;iim  u  u °
______  ^ ________ ther way when .the whip cracked, when it exceeded its quota of $35,000
campai^ began, he claimed. in spite of Mr. 'Pattullo’s appeal to $8,050, and Salmon Arm reports
He ridiculed the attempt of the them to stick by their principles. gales qf $191,250, which is $11,250
---- Canadian banks to find support Mr. Webber cloeed by suggesting oyer quota. Merritt also rolled up
j - among Canadians by radio “soap that the inquiry by a committee record sales .with the total of $105,- 
the time of operas” which tried to paint a pic- into mxmlcipal affair" ‘ * ’ ’ '  “  *" ~
arrived at. f,,ro of the banks working humane » stall for time on tl
V u a x ui uitr v*.
w t;rcu> hxcw h******- “ W0S mcroly 750 being far ahead of its quota of
tu e ^ e a he municipal!- $go^ ooo.
miracles th ro u ^  loans to hard- ties’ demand that educational costs , Ashcroft just topped its quota of 
pressed citizens. “’The banks will be paid out of consolidated revenue $80,000 by $300, and the Norto 
fight to the last to retain their priv- as iil Australia.  ^ Thompson area also is $300 over its
ileges and you can’t blame them,” W. B. Hu^es-Games was chair- .........  • -""''n''
he continued. “If I had been given, man of the meeting, 
the power they possess, I would ------ _  ^  _
2g“on1'Sy?u.“ OKANAGAN FLOOD
Turning to the economic picture, /^ /% « fn p n F \l lUII717nPC 
he showed .that the present expan- b v J N  1 IV v Iu  iTll!il!i 1 k) 
sion of production resulted from 
“production for use” as advocated
 
bbjective of $60,000. ,
Kamloops, reports that the Chin­
ese residents set an outstanding ex­
ample with a per capita average 
of over $200. . .
Detailed results in the Centrm 
Okanagan were given in last week’s 
issue.
a a - . , ------------------------
by the C.C.F. “It is done now, but Engineers Will Review W ork  red  CROSS BUYS LARGETx J_A^ JT'TTSKS ofbefore the war and during the de­
pression years we were told there 
was no money,” said the speaker.
The “cartels” came in for anal­
ysis, and .the C.C.F. candidate wam-
Done On Watershed Survey QUANTITIES OF FOOD
If you. sometimes wonder what
SAYS ELSIE: “ Whether you’te at home, visit­
ing or travelling, baby needs plenty of 
keep healthy. Just take some water, add KLIM  
Powdered Milk, and mix. Instantly you have 
pure nourishing milk! Consult your doctor 
about KLIM  for your baby!”
Other advantages of KLIM
/ KLIM is paatouriKed whole milk—powdered. Only the natural moisture has been removed. Ail the 
cream is left in.
2 KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps frem 
and sweet for a long time. (Be sure to replace lid 
tightly.)
3  KLIM is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready for 
^  immediate use. Just follow the simple- directions 
printed on the can.
KLIM is a  vital product required in. large 
quantities for our fighting forces everywhere. 
Naturally the amount for civilian use is re­
stricted. However—for infant feeding-—if you 
have difficulty in getting a sufficient supply 
have your dealer get in touch with us.
M mped
tm,
" H l l .
-■Pf
A meeting of the Joint Board of happens to some foods which are al-
*— —  j v . v  -----  Engineers, Okanagan Flood Con- nu>st imobtainable these days, re-
- ........................ - - - “ . „ i ,  .t  . . . i t  rn  trol, made up of federal and pro- member that the Canadian Red
   essa e  t  pu l gd that, in spite of the war, inter- vjncial engineers, meets in Pentic- Cross purchased 3,000 tons of whole-
her further and had failed, the national business groups kept their 24 gnd 25. dried milk for prisoner of war food
mer proceeded on her way. 'The identity and control through inte^ This will not be a public session, parcels last year, 51 per cent of the
new boat was pulled off the ways mediaries in neutral coimtries and understood, but a meeting to total dried milk processed in Can-
at 7 p.m. by the ‘Castlegar and that monopolies would be ^extended review work accomplished , in the ada. Another instance is 937}.^  tons 
‘Aberdeen.* ’This latest addition to after the war imder a capitalist re- Qkanagan River watershed by pf chocolate bars, approximately the
the Okanagan Lake transport sct- gime. x _ ■ Major D. W. Hodsdon, who is work- distance in chocolate from'Vancou-
vice is a much larger boat than the The spealcer strongly dCTenaea under the direct supervision of yer to Calgary.
‘Okanagan,’ though in appearance his pairty’s stand for protection of j j  ^  Hayne, Chief Location En- _____   :
and construction closely resembling racial minorities of any color otr gjneer, B. C. Public Works Depart- __
the latter, possessing three decks, creed. He said itoat their oppon- Kamloops,
and is a sister ship to the ‘Kuskan- ents were criticizmg their stand on cihairman of the Board is F, G.
ook’ of the Kootenay Lake service, the Japanese, but b€rfore the war ckiodspeed,. Superintending Engin-
The latter’s dimensions are: length, the shipment of metals ^^d _ wot jjgpgj,^uient of Public Works,
193% feet; breadth, 30.9 feet; depth, supplies to Japan was considered Ottawa. Other members include 
7 feet- gross tonnage, 1,008; number quite proper because it was good jj. ■v^ ',' Morton, District Engineer, 
of passengers, 548; horsepower, 32 bu^neSs." . 
noi^ l^nal.” fum ing to- the
THE BORDEN CO M PA N Y  IIM ITED  
Dry M ilk  Dlvltion - Toronto 4, Ont.
< s
I  Ml
B. C. and Yukon, Dominion De- 
Tu ing to tee C.C;F. platform, of Public Works; C, E.
Mr. Jonies outlined briefly the main District Chief Engineer, Do-
points to be implemented. Nation- Water and Power Bureau,■TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 22, 1924
minioh Water and Power Bureau,
111 » » 4 4 ,
-------- _ ____
alization of banks and credit was a v^ couvotT A L. Cariuthers, Chief 
basic plank, he stated, as no r ^  imgiheer, B. C. Department of Pub- 
“The crow and magpie shoot in change in economic cohditions could Works: E. Davis. Comptroller of 
which the members of the Glen- be carried out unless this was ac- 
more Gun Club took part on May com pli^^. ^  ^ \  .
18th was a successful affair, oyer The C.C.P. i»:oposed to take over
two 
destroy
ton being chosen as President, with 
j : N. Cushing and J. N. MacFar- 
lane as 'Vice-President.
Honorary Presidents are Hon. 
John Bracken, Hon. Grote Stirling 
and Hon. R. L. Maitland, K.C._
W. A. C. Bennett, M.LA.,'add­
ressed the meeting, which was un­
der the chairmanship of H. B. D. 
Lysons.
GREAMY
MIVK.
JVH O LE
IN HANDY POWOBREO form '
lie ; . ,   
Water Rights, Victoria; and William 
Ramisay, District Engineer, Kam-
edj  ot
v^w
 ^ . Finally, insurance should be tek-
,  -‘Work at the Public. School now en out of the hands ot private oor- 
begins at 8 a.m., and there are no porations which were making'huge 
afternoon classes. This arrange- profits out of the high premiums 
ihent has been made on account of charged. . .
the excessive heat in the afternoon. The speaker closed his addrera 
which, is .^ in g  to both pupils and with an appeal to trade Tinipns nnd
GUARANTEED
teach6rsiF
•’At the Court of Revision held on 
May 19th, 370 new names were add­
ed to the list of voters in the South 
Okanagan constituency. The total 
number of voters is now 4,652, of 
whom 1,850 arqi in tthe Kelovmia 
polling divisio;
DR. PANTON IS 
PRO-CON HEADworkers to support the .C.C.F., 
which was their party. He warned
them 'that unions alone were not , _r\t Volnvunaenough and that after the war the A nnual M eeting .Of ICelo
■    ^  —— ------_ A s s o c i a t i o n  Held Last
22 points. T hursday
m
'/Pii
UNTIL DATE 
ON BAG
THE W. H. MALKIN CO.' LTD.
VANCOUVER, CANADA
TEN YEARS AGO In spite of a number of coimter-
/  Thnrsday, May 24, 1934 attractions, the anni^.. . i J * 1/  the Kelowna and District Progress-vj- np sunny weather, tempered at ^Flashing across the finish feet in Conservative Association was 
times by a refreshing breeze, crowds advance of his Coast rivals, Alan ^ g jj  attended last Thursday night, 
of happy and enthusiastic juveniles, poole, crack Kelowna runner, show- Election of officers for the current 
excellent management and good all- ed his heels to some of British Co- year residted in Dr. L. A. C. Pan- 
rourid competition ^ r e  the features lumbia’s best sprint stars in the 100 ^ ;
of the third annual Inter-Schoor yaj.^g open anj the 220 yards open 
■Track Meet, h e ld /a t the Athletic at the Gyro Empire Day track and 
Ground in the City Park on Satur- field meet, held at the Athletic 
day,. May 17th. The schools^ com- Ground, Kelowna City ParkV He 
peting included Kelowna, Penticton, finished about seven feet ahead of 
Veriion, Grindrod, Enderby and Stan Barrett and a greater distance 
North Enderby. Kelowna won the ahead' of Vincent Forbes, both out- 
Kelowna Cup, for most points in the standing Vancouver runners, in the 
Public Schools division, .with ease, loO yards, setting ai new Valley re- 
scbring 54 points as against 40 for gord of 10 seconds flat, bne-flfth of 
Penticton and 33 for  ^Yemon, bin g qJjj record,
emerged victorious in the High jg j^jg 220, he defeated the same 
Schools division, ’ with the Vernon pgjr of competitors in 22 3-5 seconds.
Cup trophy, only after a keen neck- jg gji fogj.tggg valley records were 
a;nd-neck contest with Penticton by hashed. The Kelowna Rotary Club
• .
----- p g^gjjg^ _ ^ g j^ gjg^ gg jjg l
the bare margin of one lone_ point, Qgp ^gj. grand aggregate of points 
70 to 69, Vernon being far behind .^gg -taken by John Dixon, of Revel-
155 A
l DO v ii _ucuis "was take
bejiind with 30 poiiite. Stan Burten, stoke, with 14 points, three points 
Kelowna, led the individual com- grjgre than his nearest competitor.
YOUR BREAD
\sAMAme
j^ ejLu Aict Acw rnor ,
petitors in Division A, under seven- weather was ideal for the oc-
1. . . 44.U  e^l Q riY l r r iY r d r v n  . '  ,  .
Sometimes Scarce
A. M' •
teen, with 16 points, and Gordon gggjgg ggfi the attendance .was up 
Meikle, Kelowna, took first place in that of the previous year, when 
Division B, High School open, with ^ record was made in this regard
for track and field events in Ke­
lowna.
f
Vrhe pet parade, held on the mor­
ning of Empire Day under the aus­
pices of the Gyro Club, brought out 
over 280 entries,/cats leading in 
numbers with over seventy, rabbits 
next with over fifty, then medium 
dogs, small dogs arid chickens.
/  • * »
VPenticton captured the Elemen­
tary School championship, while
M / YEASr \5 
A M A Z IN & /
'A'
Wo aio making tho laigest 
quantity possiblo under war*tlmo 
restrictions . • soon, wo hope, w© 
will ogoln make all you want.
B144
Vernon took High School honors at 
the twelfth annual Okana^n Val­
ley Schools Track Meet,*'held at 
Penticton on Saturday, May 19th. 
Kelowna took second place_ in the 
High Schools division, 13 points be­
hind Vernon, but fell down bpdly 
in the Elementary Schools division, 
being placed fifth. Kelowna rural 
schools united as one entry and se­
cured fourth place, nine points a- 
head of Kelowna. Inclement wea­
ther marred the meet, rain falling 
Intermittently during the day. De. 
spite this handicap, however, the 
event was succesrful, several re­
cords being broken.
\/softball was in high favor at this 
ime in Kelowna, with nine teams
M A D E  I N  
C A N A D A
in the men’s l^gue and five in the 
Titls
^ n  the ladles* section of the Ke­
lowna Golf Club, IMCrs. A. S. Under­
hill won the Stirling Salver and was 
rimner-up in the Spring . Flights, of . 
which Mrs. H. V. Craig was winner./
P U R E ,  D E P E N D A B L E  
R O Y A L  E N S U R E S  
R I C  H - T A S T I  N G ,  
E V E N - T E X T U R E D ,  
S W E E T ,  D E L I C I O U S  
B R E A D
mHfHiM
»A .»iGBart*
taie nolI’VO
•jW*Xsv.v.:.,.:S
that help . your complexion become a 
winner. Two vety important ones are 
vitamins A and e . They are essential 
t o  perfect health and natural skin 
beauQr. Both these vitamins (together 
with valuable minerals) are present in 
Libby’s 'Gentle Press’ Tomato Juice.**
No ortUnary tomato is ever "gentle 
pressed’’ into Libby’s Tomato Juice. 
Only the big, fat, sun-ripened ones are 
used—vine-fresh, grown from special 
seed, rich in natural goodness. That’s 
why Libby’s has such a superb, refresh­
ing flavour, the outstanding fevourite 
of Canadians everywhere.
^ 1
,vw
Libby’s "Oontle Press" 
Tomato Catchup, Chill Sauce 
and Soup are equally 
good-^HNy them.
TOMATO SAUCE
2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon flour 
cup.water
Salt and Pepper
2 teaspoons Worcestershira Sauce 
1 10-oz. can Libby’s .Tomato Juice
Melt butter and blend with flour and 
seasonings.' Add Tomato Juice end 
water. Cook until smooth and 
thickenedi;
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED
CHATHAM ' • ONTARIO
■iciBSttH..
' I 1.
"ISii
i i i l l f
..
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
an d  B U S IN E S S
Directory
Crop Survey
A l l  Signs Indicate Big
Crops in B.C. Interior SUNDAY BALL
KELOWNA WINS 
SLUGFEST IN
CASUALTY 
ERROR IS 
EXPLAINED
Following Is Uie first reiKwt o£ the 
Horticultural w ry little run-oll occurred. Tflje
l i l H i
i
1 i| 1 li
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
ortlculturul Branch, Provincial spring is backward, but 'the stage Slalmnn Arm Ar#* VirtimB k»__  j  m
Department oif Agriculture, covering of development of plant growth st t i rM j  r* 8 In o i^ la r ity  In Names and Num- 
the Interior oat the province; Uie present time is about a week In DooseJy Klayca C o n t e s t  Ocr Confused London
After a survey of .the Okanagan advance of development at this time Which Opened Season ....... .
Horticultural District, the following last year. There Is very litUc cvl- —.. ....  Mr. and Mra G. D. Herbert, whose
general renlarks can bo made. All dence of winter injury even in the Kelowna started the 1944 baseball F-O. Kalph Herbert, was erron-
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKJEIB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phono ZS2
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and IIKATINQ
Siicct Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
f  BARBER*SHOa
A Clean, Frlencyy Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL A N N E
BARBER SHOP
SEPH  ROSSI
^ONTRACTOR
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - - D. ChapiGan Barn 
P.O. Box 12
tree fruits and small fruits have win- more tender kinds of i^ n ts  and season off on the right foot by win- cously reported inissing recently 
tered well, n jo  blossom showing trees. At the piescnt time weather nlng a hard slugging contest from hm>ugh error, have received a letter 
is tlic heaviest in years. Every tree conditions are favorable for plant a Salmon Arm nine lust week. Pat tlie R.C.A.F. Casualty Officer,
and every variety is full. There are growth and seed germination. In Chapman, a newcomer to the local Othiwa, explaining the error which 
no 'offs” , as far as blossom indica- the western sections of the district line-up, poled 6ut a homer in the occurred.
tions go. So far no frost injury in snowfall In the mountains Is report- eighth to chalk up the first circuit letter reads, in part: "I sin-
frujts h M b o ^  reported. We have t*d to have been light and irrigation drive of the new season. Salmon regret the. anxiety which
tod slight night frosts but these water suppllt's, may be short In con- Arm got a fair sized lead on the caused you by our telegram of
have not Injured any of the fnilts. sequence. homo team In the fifth inn- 25th. Our' Overseas Hcad-
TOcro has been a certain amount Cano fruits, bush fruits odd straw- in g  when tlicy crossed th e  originally reported that
of frost toroage to early transplants berries have wintered without In- homo plate with five counters but lost his life, but an
” . J some section^ but Jury, but, owing to dry conditions In the 7th Kelowna went to town “"ic^thnent received shortly after
only the odd grower has taken last year, plant growth was less with the score lied when Hank ^ “1 this was not correct. The
chance In setting out these tenAr vigorous than usual and somewhat Wostradowski scored the tvina run po^^^slon arose due to the similarity 
P*£P*®- .. .  , curtailed yields may be expected, on a perfect bunt by Val Lcler Fred names and numbers pf your
Tlio weather this spring has been Throughout the district fndt Kitsch came to bat with two ^ - ^ “. ‘*”‘* ^ “ °*<^"‘®®‘‘ H .M .R .H er-
G O
todly In need of “ good rain. From to the probability of a record wop. thc*fidrRaine*n^nd*chu^^^ J85050, so there was an unusual slm-
Summcrl^d south to the United Apples at Kamloops and western [Jftli two Innl^ ^^ ^^  ^ Initials are R, G.States border Ihov hnvo hnri cnm#> rwvfnfcr nw» ir. #.«ii ™ iwo iniiings, wnen me
R O L L  Y O U R  O W N I ^ R S  
F O R  O G D E N ’S
Don't linger I Get going for Ogden’s right away. 
Once you get a whiff of this special blend of rich, 
ripe tobaccos, you’il know it’s not just another 
tobacco—it's Ogden's f
CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IFE  OF CANADA
States border they have had some points are just In full bloom, while becan to c o n S  and drive However, the R.C.A.F. explanation
 ^ showers, at Salmon Arm and Sorrento the n v e r^ g  w  kp “F “ questions. Did
vvhlch have been very beneficial to '‘pink" spray for apple scab control ir® the two Herberts belong to the same
all ground crops. la now being appll^. “sed three hurlers, TMtenson squadron? Did they operate from
There has been a general Increase Tomatoes are now being planted station^ Are casualties
In vegetables ^ d  vegetable seed In the Kamloops and Ashcroft areas, ” reported by surname and number
erp^  planted this spring. Cannery and It Is probable that toero will chucking. Hank alone? Do initials not mean any-
contracted crops have also been bo a heavy Increase In acreage « c*u^ ® ^  j^  relieve him thing? Did they both come from
considerably Increased, Field crops compared with 1043. There Is likely dcllyerlw were the same town—or even the same
are looking well in -all districts, to be a considerable increase in cPP^rently just what the Salmon province?
Pastures and ranges are improving, early potato acreage, while a de- coupled with
1 4 '
EASY TO R O L L - D E L I G H T F U L  TO S MOKE
The stock was turned out earlier crease of around 33 per cent is in- errors and wild heaving by the wywmf- ...’ ......------ Or KIN
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —-
TUTT’S DAIRY
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
than usual owing to the shortage of dicatod In late potato plantings. *’®®^ **^® ®^“™> *^ ® ®®iicct-
hay on ^ n y  farms. Alfalfa crops Onion acreage wiU probably be ^®1‘‘ trom "Hank." ^  ^  ^
are making excellent growth and about the same as last year. Aspara- In the 6th he did better, retiring the P  | |  W  P  A P f 'P f  C 
some are being cut at present for gus is now moving from Kamloop*. visitors' without a score, the team * »» • *
ithe dryer at the L. & A. Ranch. Armstromr vermin' Ovnnu. settling down to such an extent -----
tion and fresh vegetable crops, the winter mound duties In the narcels to orlron
growers of the Okanagan are doing , * °  very normal one finished the game, allowing ed in the ^st of: fooH 1? to temperatures and, M-
their contents. This change has 
been made on request of many ,o£ 
the prisoners, who pointed out that
their very ,utmost to help out food it* rauperuiurro aim, ai- ^ couple of runs only after Kelowna uavor .ro me simplest dish,
production. The one outstanding‘‘i f ’ though remaining steadily cool, yp large^lead. The field- and tho y®®^  th® Canadian Red Crossis the a v a i l a b le  labor ^ there were no extreme drops or pen-knives, the handle of the soHetv nlmo«t Uo ^
there were no spices with which to
snappy 'dbubie pTa'y. 'P a u f Bach mTde^Tecentlv nevfof’ton ®®ason any cooWng which they
took over the   i   m ana^d to do with contents of par-“irlsoners of war. Includ- cels. Every cook knows that onion 
perm^ible articles lends flavor .to Uie si plest dish.
Q U ICK  RELIEF
FROM
OPTOMETRISTS
is the available labor supply. 
Kelovma
DENTISTS
DR. M ATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
n . J ^ n c S ‘5 ‘^ r a t ' ’' o Z ; S l r i ‘„’
DR.
J. W . N. SH EPH ER D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
O U CH -
in exc^ent conation. The blossom covering this held the ground in ttocwlng Hudy
on all fruits is heavy. The dates of this frozen condition. In early March j  third. Kelowna s line-up in- 
® days earlier than a Chinook period released the snow oluded a number of youngsters who 
to 1943. Dry weather has prevailed covering with a certain amount of promise in the
diumg the ^ n g  and the land gen- run-off, and after this another fl®^f though ^ i t t l e  weak on the
erally is dry. Irrigation has com- steady freezing period of approxi- y®*- ^ ® " “ the older play-
menced to many orchards. mateto three weeks put the frost replaced them on the batting
There was a heavy frost on the deeper into the ground. Snowfall i®ter in the game, the differ-
night of May 9 euid blossoms were was considerably below normal and ®uce in offensive power was very 
hit in several parts of the district, soil moisture was not good at the ”®ticeable, but these youngsters will 
In the lower areas, where the frost start of spring. There is no appar- improve with practice, and their 
was severe, there may be s6me cur- ent sign of winter injury either to speed in the field should earn them 
tailment in the crop of pears and fruit crops or groimd crops. The steady places on the line-up. 
apples, but it is too cMly ,to judge, spring season was slightly later Score by innings:
Blosson^ are very heavy and the than normal in opening up, but a . R H E
uaxnaged blooin may only be enough continued spell of very warm wea- Sal. Arm: 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 1 1— 7 11 2 
to help tWnning. The crop gener- ther in late April and early May Kelowna: 0 1 1 0 0  2 7 3  x—14 18 5 
a l^  promires well. speeded up growth, and at this Umpires: Baiun and Gourlie.
Tarmshed plant bug did little date crop development is about The teams lined up as follows:
Chinese Consul Visits Vernon this ye^ . Grasshoppers are equal to 1943. Continual warm; SALMON ARM: Dalzell, c; Syme,
In E ffort T o  Reaob A erraa Y f^. some parts of the windy weather has depleted soil p; Laitenan, rf; Timpany, lb; Bod-
tostnot. TOe fir^ spray for codling moisture and some crops are al- nar, 3b; Jackson, cf; Edwards, ss;
moth wiU commence next week. ready showing slight effects of Turner, 2br Smythe, If.
Westbank, .Peachland, Naramata drought. A few days rain would be KELOWNA: Chapman, cf; Leier,
• Smnmerland extremely welcome at this time. 'C; Smith, 3b; F. Kitsch, c; R. Kitsch,
As reported May 10: Following a biish and vine fruits have 2b; Murdock, lb; Z. Wostradowski,
cently on a mission to assist Chinese mild, open winter and very light wintered well, are making excell- rf; A. Kitsch, rf; T. Bach, ss; Les- . 
growers in the district, who, at this snowfall, the spring season hM been ent growth and show promise of a meister. If; P. Bach, p; Tostenson,
early stage to the new production cold and dry, making the season . p; H. W'ostradowski, p.
season, have found themselves coil- very late, much the same as last ^  . crops, the climatic
fronted with a marketing problem, yem:. Some late frosts occurred dur- have had the  ^ effect of Oh-Oh!
SORE 
ACHING 
MUSCUt
CHINESE GROWERS 
PROTEST BOARD'S 
MARKETING P U N
' .WJV I ............
•y-:
H ii is* / 'I
iy‘'£
-i-’'
ment • ^
«n'
’ n * ’ **f*rYing Yu Huang, Chinese Consul, 
of Vancouver, was to Vernon re- '- i
. / i
Hf*
M Y
which they claim results from a new ing April but caused no damage, to Pf®®*i®3Hy, all kinds and Sandy: “Why do they keep put-
prticy enacted by the Interior Vege- tree fruits. Fortunately, there were fruits into blwm ting jokes in the paper about Scots-
table Marketing Board. ’ two fine rains during last month, ?t almost the same period, and this tjgjjjg tightwads’”
Jfc-Ytog yislted,2C h to ^  : g r o ^  to p>n.or^d^soU  to “Why don’t you caU up
' \
Stiff, achey back-may 
be caused by sluggish 
kidneys  ^ Gin Mis 
help the kidneys to 
do a full time jobi 
Money back if not 
satisfied.
in the district, and held a meeting week p® editor and ask?”
in the Chinese section of the city Nto ^®^®^®^® ® days, which ^  Sandy: “What! And who’d pay
.scerteln ffieir .views o„ tte  Xew .
V '..,
H .+■ 8
marketing scheme, which thev .j. - -
will make it necessjy for S w m l  . Apples and pears are to full bloom
Ragulorslzs, 40 Pills 
Lagatlso, SOPIUs
fa t iM  U.S. Hlcfer 
"G ln o  Pllta'*
, yx V V AIV/ • UUJ,VA wDCwAA i • ’ «• « wp xx.
to .market'tieiJ pJSu^e ' * 5 ? t e ^ b t e ‘ S t i c  “ S
shjiper: , : S t T  s tS e  a ^ ™ i «  some ?“ ? ‘fF
Accotomg to Mr. Ying, the Chto- ctochai^d: w o r k e r  w S  is w lu the main crops of vegetables,^‘*i®^ti^ "®  ^that_one shipper m advance, with ah odd mower Principally onions, cabbage, and to>- apple crop than la^  year, 
would not always be m a position just' finishing pruning. Dormant “ atoes. Most of the cool weather Creston
to take all ofjiheir^crop, and the sur- spraying was extensive this year for ®*^® Planted and, where ger- As reported May 8: The past win-
pius would have to be sold to the control of the cherry aphids Grow- mination of seed has been good, ,ter, though not severe, was prolong-
canneries at a price that would not ers are making preparations for cod- growth is advancing rapidly. There ed and steady, as frosty weather
onset their costs of production. ling moth spraytog, which is ex-^  be an expansion of acre- continue weU into March. A short,
Mr, Ying met Thomas Wilkinson, pected to commence b^ore the end ®®® “  the vegetaWe seed creps sharp cold wave occurred on the
chairman of the Interior Vegetable of next week. throughout the northern area. In night of March 26th which affected
Marketing Board, and a number of The vegetable acreage will be ah- general the root crops started over tender varieties of raspberries. Very 
shippers, but an agreement ■was hot out the same as last year. Onions, winter have come through in good little precipitation fell, to fact ab-
reached. He intimated that the carrots tod beets are coming along out one month’s average was
Chinese would be making a deci- .fine. Tomato planting is now being . field crops, there appears to spread over the past five months,
siqn at a conference in the near fut- rushed. Early potatoes are showine be a larger winter wheat acreage. The spring season opened up a
l i i i iXV'
ure.
D £ £ /C /O U S
WITHOUT BUTTER
MAGIC’S
CINNAMON ROIL-UPS
fair growth,' ‘ “ and this is nmkmg excellent growth, week late, but the heat of the past
Ptange grass ,was slow in growth .seeding grains are coming two weeks has advanced growth
this spring, and alfalfa was also ®l®ug nicely except where poor soil ' rapidly and apple trees are coming 
' riow in making a start. and low moisture conditions have into full bloom at about the normal
Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver l ^ n  r^ponsiibto for low germina- time. All varieties of stone fruits 
Osoreos Keremelw tion. Alfalfa and hay stands are now produced an excellent showing ofAc • making rapid growth, as also are bloom and the weather was very
10. Followmg a the pastures, but these are showing favorable for poUinization, and a 
DMld wmter with very httie snow, need of moisture and some farmers good set is assured. Pears crab-
already irrigating the alfalfa, apples and early varieties of apples 
—  ■ are concerned, is practically stands. are in ftol bloom. Wmter vartoties
Annual Meeting of Association ^ n d ^ to L ^ '^ f  otov"fJr'l^^^^ pink stage. Growers were
THE M IN ER
INTERIOR FISH 
AND GAME IN 
VERNON JUNE 8
|aJ€*S  as im y  m a beaver in British CdumbiaV 
■ B roarinff mines, getting outthe melalsof mediantzed
-war.
W i l l
Guests
H a le  conditions are only fair and quite district is already causing conrern: Tusy th ^ e n ro r iS ^ 'w ^ r^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
aye D istinguished a^^u^ber^^^^^owers have already as flea b^tles are very numerous on the pink spray for scab. Delici-
Rieccerr,ivT« .loW „ • .• and ar6 already causing damage to ous is the only variety that is notBiossomin^ q3X6S oh r11 vsrzGtios sixisll' *>v1«xv«4- ____________ •.seedlings and early plant quite so heavy to bloom as it was
A list of distinguished guests, in- °S^ ®®® ®^® fiays crops. Cabbage aphis is also showing last year,
eluding two B.G. cabinet ministers, - i ^ t  years and only two up to a certain extent and this is • Grand Forks
have been inyited to attend the an- uays between Oliver and extremely early for this pek. Per- * Ac renortefl 7\/rav q- Tho TAnrith nf
nualconvention of the Interior Fish, is somewhat un- haps the ihost serious problem fac- a nril a ' ^
Game, and Forest Protective Asso- blossom_  ^is generally ing the grower at pr^ent is the X e  f a ^ S e  Saime
• -----  u t s  s h o w  e v a r v  j , .  c n a n g e
Our gr^t: resources of gold, silver, copper, lead; zinc 
and mercury make their mighty contribution to final 
Victory, because of the slcill and ”lcnow bow” of the 
men of our mines.
in the wea-
2 cu p s  sifted  flour 
, 4  tsp n s . M a ^ c  B aking Powder 
l i  tsp n . s a l t  
4 tb sp n s . sh o rten in g  
%  cup  m ilk  (about)
' B fown sugar 
C innam on  
cu p  ra is in s
ciation, to be held June 8, in the tree fruits s h ^  every multitudes of grasshoppers already ther Fato^warm weather toevaiieH
favorable for poUination. and apri-- the p M u tt^ '" A 5 r r re ^K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agri- cots are now about-the-sire ef heanc — T~ - -----------------------  weexs ending A p n i istn and
arid will be ready^or the ton of chnrti., ,f,i+a weather withready for the toll of shortly with a fairly long spell (ff S e ^ e t u r e e T d S e ^ ^ ^ ^
» n u a . gathering Interior aporte- S S Z  Ap®a"S“ ‘?  n ™ £ a S  SS' f t  « * .  « „ « •*  ^  ,j- ...........
S teO  Cteteissionera F. B.. Bu«or " “''S “ T n  S?„‘j ' ’?£r°'a“ ' w ^ ’'S " s l ? g i : ;
sun- 
remain-
M lz, s if t firs t th re e  Ingredients. 
C u t In  sh o rten ing , u n ti l  mixed. 
Add m ilk  to  m ak e  sm ooth  
dough . K nead m in u te  en  
lig h tly  floured b o ard jro lld o u g h  
I n t o  V i- ln c h  th i c k  o b lo n g . 
S prink le  w ith  brow n sugar, c ln - - 
n am o n .ra js in s . R olllcngthw lse; 
c u t  In to  1-lnch slices^ Bake c u t , 
s ide dow n d n  greased m ufiln  * 
pie pi
W  ™tl>ln .  week or ten- ^ ■ ^ ^ )y t;P w r .w ln te r ih g  worma r ^ r w i e r o F m r ^ n S r  F i r i h i
OUS and have 
winter in good i
necessitate the growers paying two occ(asi<ito.''althto^’too‘‘irtotpresent, as will be C. D. Orchard, 'TarnT^^" p l^ t  'b'ue rliok- °cc(asions, although no 1
Chief Fmester, George Melrose, As- beetles have causal sever^^damage S g h  ^ r l? ? r o a a i^  bl^som t ^ a g e  was reported,
sistant Forester, A.^<3. DesBrisay, to pear blossoms in some orchards. im s ir ih t^ ^ ^ ^  ” the large frmt tree^erpp gives indica-
president of_the B.C.F.G.A.. P. E, A few cases of peach leaf curl are heavy this season.
French, president of the B.C. Fed- showin<» im +1,.. Kootenay and Airow Lakes Trees
British Columbia miners made up a substantial proportion 
of the famous Second Tunnelling^ Company of the 
Royal Gnadian Engineers, who made history in the 
heart of Gibraltar when the Motherland called them 
to strengthen the defences of that famed' fortress,' and 
I p  re-open Cornish tin workings to replace the lost 
mines of Malaya.
ans o r  pl6 a n  In  h o t oven 
(450°F.) 15 m in u te s . M akes 10.
MADE IN  
CANADA .4M;-
INSURES
Fish and Game Association.
The Convention wiU open with an 
address of welcome by Mayor D. 
Howrie, of Vernop.
BAKING
SUCCESS,
FOB QUICK RESULTS 
TRY A COURIER CLASSIFIED AD
. _____ sho ing up throughout the district. UTees are looking healthy
eration of Agriculture, Thomas Wil- In those areas infested with San ^  reported May 9: ’The Kootenay spraying is to progress.
kinson, chairman of the’ Interior Jose scale there has been a heavy district experienced another very —----- ——..■' —— - ———
Vegetable Marketing Board, “Mick- dormtot spray program. The weath- ''dnter and a yery light snow-
ey” McEwan, president of the "West er during the dormant ^ ray  season most-sectiOins there was
Kootenay Fish and Game Associa- was very unsettled, inaifing it ex- enough ’snow to give frost protec­
tion, T. B. McCauley, director of the ceedingly difficult to get the spray to most crops. The lowest tem- 
Washington State Game Depart- on in time. In spite of this, it is es- Perature at Nelson was seven de­
ment, and C. A, Hayden, secretary, timated that between 83 and 90 per Srees above zero. No •winter injury 
B.C.F.G.A., life member of Alberta; cent of the acreage in this district fniit crops was experienced.
x-j,.!, r-.-----A------ jjgg received a dormant spray Spring was backward to start, but
Some early potatoes are through *® now about a week earlier than 
the ground, and it is oxpected there Year, due to fine weather .the 
will be a slight increase of tonnage latter Pa« of April/and early May. 
of this crop from the earlier parts of Precipitation for- the first four 
the” district. T he semi-ripe tomato nionths of the year was weU below 
acreage will be about the same as average. April was veiy dry, .with 
last year, hut there ■will be a decid- inch of rain:
ed increase in thef cannery acreato. small fmits have come
It is expected that the cantaloupe through the winter in fine shape 
and cucumber acreage will be about and indications are that the crops 
the same as Itot year. ''’''iH reach the markets a . week to
Salmon Arm, Sorrento And last yean More
Main Line'Points plantings o f , strawberries and
As ,o raspberries are taking place than
Conditions for a-number of years.
Ideal for almost ^ 1  Cherries, pears and periches are 
showing a heavy bloom arid the set 
should, be good. Plums and prunes December, and even then penetra- are , showing a fab  to medium
and
Nearer bone, we marvel at fhe great job the Tulameen 
men are doing in the record production of war-needed 
coal to keep homerfront fires burning.
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD.
P R I N C E T O N  - B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
H IY IS A R G Y  
W H ER E’ S 
Y O U R  
|M 1NARD*S
kP.BJ
SOLDIERS
RUB OUT TIRED A C H IS
PB-3
Tito \ ^ t e r  has been mild with no the whole. Apples, are in the .full
iP to® Nelson ar®a on most lure, snowfall was moderate and •varieties, and the first apple scab
Offered in tribute to those 
who work for victory today 
and better times tomorrow
\ '
- V . /
<' ' , i, n
. ......  ............................ .i i l i i f t
THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1M4
AND CO., LTD.
YOUR R EXALL DRUG STORE
V/ar Savings Raffle Tickets and War Savings 
Stamps always on sale at your
REXALL DRUG STORE
PLEASE limit your Kleenex buying: to one pkg:. 
Mod Immediate needs.
Wartime pkg. ...................
TAKE
E N D 'S
al Anne Hotel for several days dur­
ing tlic past week.• • •
Mrs. F. E. Curry and Mrs. A. H. 
Clark, who had been spending a 
holiday of several weeks’ duration 
us guests of the Royal Anne Hotel, 
left on Monday morning for their 
home at Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clark. Cal­
gary, were visitors In Kelowna for 
several days during the. past week, 
guests of the Royal Anno Hotel, and 
loft on Saturday for Little River on
Dr. and Mrs. G. Lawrence, Van­
couver, have returned to their homo 
after spending several weeks’ holi­
day in Kelowna, when they were
i ”*
>1 V’*!
VELVA LEG  FILM
'FRUIT SALT’
The Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
98«
AUTO STROP RAZORS—Com-
plete with strop and $1.29
10 blades
W hatever you do, wherever you go, the fashion- 
right shades of Elizabeth Arden Velva Leg Rim will 
\  give your legs that well-clad look.i Smooths on easily, 
speedily, over sleek bare legs. Dries to a  "w on’t- 
rub-off” finish in a  flattering dull texture.
iCEEIPVIlUil
Pkg. - 60c
SUN BEIOE or SUN BRONZB 
Volvo U g  Film, 1.00
Sefseant’o Condition PU a are nnequolled fo| 
tteatinjf nervous troubles, loss of nppmto, sluc< 
giahness. weakness and after effects of bunting, 
injuries o r disease.
Ask f or a  FREE copy of Senceant’s Book
on the care of dogs.
POLAROID SUN 
GLASSES .........
REXALL NOSE and THROAT UTILITY DRY CLEANER—Safe 
DROPS—Help control for home use. (Container
O v l /  extra) Per gallon —.hay fever irritations
EGULAR SI2I
Helps Prevent Bad Breitli • Cives 
BrigMer Teeth • Sparkling Spiilu
LEATHER BILL FOLDS—
$1.00 *“$7.00
4-SQUARE MINERAL
OIL 40-oz. bottles $ 1 . 0 0
STORK BABY 
BOTTLES ...... 3 '"25c
**Allenburys**
B Y N O L
combining **Perfected”  Cod 
l iv e r  Oil and  ap»cially .pr» 
cr-5 0d Malt Ezbnu*r-zick
Bottle - $1.25
PH ONE 19 We Deliver
Miss J. Davidson, Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for several days 
during the past week, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel. .« * *
Mrs. F. H. Wright and Miss 
■\yright, Vancouver, are holidaying 
in Kelowna, guests of the Willow
Inn. .*****
’The Glenn Avenue Circle of the 
First United Church held Its regu­
lar monthly meeting on ’Tuesday 
of this week at the hoino of Mrs. R. 
J. Gordon, Raymond Apartments.
TOMATOES
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Graham, Vic­
toria, spent the week-end in Kelow­
na visiting friends and relatives.■ • • *
Mr. And Mrs. J. G. West have re­
turned from the Coast.• * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes, Pen­
ticton, were visitors In Kelowna on 
Friday, en route to Vancouver and 
Vancouver Island, where they will 
spend a short holiday.
Tender,
local. Z  lbs. 2.9c
California, bunch; 
lb. .....................
California lbs.
Miss Nancy Reid has returned 
from a short holiday spent at Pen­
ticton.
Mrs. M. Blackburn returned last 
week from a holiday spent at Twin 
Lakes.
Mrs. S. C. Crawford, Vancouver, 
is holidaying in Kelowna, a guest
of the ^ y a l  Anne.• • • •
Mrs. E. Jagoe, Tranquille, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for several 
days during the past week.
PRICES EFFECTIV E MAY 26th TO JUNE 1st
Aylmer—6-oz tin 2^ °^  11c
Miss B. Gilchrist, Vernon, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last week, stay­
ing at the Royal Anne.
Mrs. M. Hardy, Vancouver, is vis­
iting in Kelovma, a guest of the 
Royal Aime. • • «
Mrs. Hany Webb has reitumed to 
KelowAa to residle, after 'having 
spent the past eighteen months in 
Victoria. Lieut. Webb has been 
transferred from that city to Prince
George.. . .
Mrs. G. L. Egglestone left on Fri­
day last for Vancouver, after spend­
ing a week visiting her mother, 
other relatives and her husband, 
Cpl. Egglestone, who left last week 
for his new posting at Quebec.
T h e  Canadian Red Cross Corps 
entertained their mothers and oth­
er friends at the tea hour on Sunday 
afternoon, at .the Toe H rooms on 
Doyle Avenue.
Mrs. Williamson,' who had been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Malcolm 
Chapin, has returned to her home 
at Calgary.
WOMEN
Listen 
to  a 
Special 
Message
TU ESD A Y
M ORNING
. . . .  hear Edith Paterson, well- 
known British Columbia wo­
man, whose weekly radio talks 
are being listened . to by so 
many women. She speaks on 
matters of vital importance to. 
the women of British Columbia.
630 on your Dial
G K O  V
Tues., May 30tb, 10 a.in.
ILD
Capt. P. N. Smith, Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna last week.
Lt. W. A. S. Gerrard, Vancouver, 
spent several days in Kelowna last 
week.
Major J. K Walker, Victoria, was 
a visitor in Kelowna last week, vis­
iting his mother, Mrs. R. E. Walker, 
who is en pension at the Royal’ 
Anne Hotel.
Lieut. G. L. Hooper, Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna last week; 
a ^ e s t  of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Johii M. Lane, of the staff of 
CKOV, left on Tuesday evening 
for Vancouver, where he was called 
owing to the illness of his father. 
Mrs. Lane preceded him to the 
Coast about six weeks a^go, and it 
is unlikely that, they will return to 
Kelowna to reside.
o ^  UST .  ib 3 6 c
30c
TOMATO SOUP
Aylmer—5-oz tin A  for *1 
BABY FOODS M  A U L
Windsor—^ -oz. tin 19c
CHICKEN SPREAD
r o a s t
•  r u m p  'V cT
Bums Spreadeasy 
CHEESE, 8-oz. pkg.
lb. JEWELSHORTENING
PUR EX 
TISSUE ....
Argood—24 fl. oz. 
RASPBERRY JAM
19c 
2"“39c 
3 ” "“ 2 1 c  
36c
Sea Nymph—14-oz. 
CHICKEN HADDIE
HiptRING in Tomato 
Sauce. 16-oz. tin _ ...
C loverl^  CLAMS. 
16-oz. tin_______ _
Knox’s—1-oz. pkg. 
GELATINE ........
Aunt Jemima—3^-lb 39c
PANCAKE FLOUR
CANADA 
MATCHES .. .3 S 2 5 c
GRANULATED 
SUGAR. Per lb. .... 9 c
1 b o l q g n a . . . . . . . . .  2 2 c
........... 3 0 c l  ® '° ® i .....
BRENTWOOD—16-oz. tins
GREEN BEANS
STANDARD—28-oz. tins
TOMATOES
CATELLI—16-oz. tins
S P A G H E T T IC H H S E
p O R K  BUTT
Per lb. ......I lEUDlED _ ,
p o r k w v e r . J^ 5 C v t o n g u e -
Per lb. ■..........■ ... iiiriinil^  ^ |
WESTMINSTER
TISSUE
BURNS’ or SWIFT’S
LARD -
2'"23c 
2 25c 
2 19c 
4 "’"’18c 
2 29c
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
THE TEXAS RANGERS
C K O V, Weds.i 8.30 p.m.
LOCAL C.R.C.C. 
INSPECTED
Orders for week:
Next Rally this evening, Thurs­
day, May 25, at 7.00 p.m., in the 
Scout Hall. Orderly Patrol, Blue­
birds. Bring your suggestions for 
the competition for the Lady, Bess- 
borough Shield. There will be a 
rehearsal of the play for the enter­
tainment, after the Rally.
W omen’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, , 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
I.O.D.E. W il l  HOLD 
TAG DAY HERE
Provincial Officials Praise Lo­
cal Group  ^ -
Cold Rose Day For Benefit Of Crip­pled Children
___ IN  YOUR H O USE TO DAY ?
Of course not! But how in six months from now^ 
Will you still be able to say that? Better make sure of 
a comfortable home next vdnter by ordering yoiir coal 
NOW !
COAL is COLD W EA T H ER  Insurance !
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
COAL DEALERS Kelowna,BC.
CR.G .C . DUTCH FIN SITUATION
Members of the Corps will work 
in the Tbc H rooms on Friday, SaV 
urday and Stmday of this week.
The Corps will parade on Wed­
nesday evming, ' May 31. at 10.36 
hours, at the ’Toe H rooms. This 
will a work parade.
Ordinary straight pins are among 
the scarcest of articles in Holland 
today. :Vnien they can t>e obtained 
ithey cost about two cen^ apiece, or 
nearly fifty times their pre-war 
price, according to an imderground 
letter received in London.
’The Dr. W, J. Knox Chapter, I.O. 
DF., is sponsoring the Queen Al­
exandra Rose Day by holding a tag 
day lon Saturday, June 3, the pro­
ceeds o f, which will assist crippled 
children‘and local welfare work.
At this time small artificial rOses 
are sold, these being made by crip­
pled children in London, England. 
The proceeds will be spent locally 
with the exception of 2J^%, which 
is sent to the Queen Alexandra So- 
lariiuh Fvmd. ’This fund supports 
iristitutioris for crippled , children 
in all parts of the world, the near­
est being at Mill Bay, on Vancouver 
Island, where each year ntany child­
ren are' restored to an active life, 
I.O.D.E. Chapters throughout B. C. 
support a cot in this Solarium..
At the present time the local 
Chapter has undertaken to provide 
glasses for under-privileged child­
ren, but hopes to be able to expand 
Its child welfare program durii^ 
the coming months from the returns 
of this taig day. ;
J. M. Smitii,'Williams. Lake, spent 
several days in Kelowna last week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
O n  Thursday, May 18, the Ke­
lowna detachment of the Canadian 
Red Cross Corps was inspected by 
.the Provincial Commandant, Mrs, 
R. C. J, deSatge, arid Mrs. J. N. 
IVIawer, chairman of the Provincial 
Advisory Committee, Vancouver.
After meeting members of the Ke­
lowna Advisory Committee at limch, 
the visitors were" taken to the Corps 
headquarters at Toe H to in i^ c t 
the -progress which: has been made' 
and to discuss future activities of. 
the Corps. Both' Mrs. deSatge and 
Mrs. Mawer- expressed themsdves 
as Very pleased with the appearance 
of the two buildings and they con­
sider^  that the affalreVbf the local 
Corps were progressing favorably.
At 6J36 pjn. memberspf the Corps 
assembled at Tot'Kt when Mrs. de- 
Satjge spoke to them on the work 
there is to be done overseas and 
said that there was an increasing 
demand for members willing to go 
overseas, several already having 
gone from Bifitish Columbia. She 
also stated that there is hope of 
obtaining an ambulance to toiur the 
Okanagan, so that all detachments 
may -have a chance to practise driv^ 
ing, maintenance and first aid am­
bulance work. At present the great­
est demand for overseas work is 
for drivers. Both the visitors com- 
pliinented the Corps upon their -ap­
pearance.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Sutherland Avenue Circle of the 
First United Church meets this Fri- 
day. May 26th,''at the home of Mrs. 
Last Thursday there was a fairly M. Young, DeHart Avenue, 
good attendance. 'The Larks again ^
had a full attendance. Some good , The monthly meeting of the^Ke- 
practice was done in bandaging and^lowna Hospital l^m en s ^ Auxiha^ 
other te:rt work. We were glad tor will be held on May 29to, m the 
have Miss Evans with us again to Board of Trade room, at 3 p.m.
help lis, particularly in the passing 
of tests. The following were passed: 
For ithe Second Class badge, Ruth 
Ashton, Olive Thompson, . Anna 
Marty and Lily Dolman passed the 
bandaging; Janet Scantland, Violet 
Elchuk and Cecile Scantland, the 
nature test; Caroline Hare, the 
health rules. During .the week, Vior 
let Elchuk and Cecile Scantland 
passed the fire-Ughting,_ cooking 
and bedmaking, and Violet also 
made something useful (three sets 
of Morse Code cards) for the Com­
pany. 1
For the First Class badge, Benrl 
Ross passed the .test for the Child
WINNIPEG GIRL 
IS WED HQtE
Foi* W oitien
An Interestingf-^and Lively Series 
of FIV E  M IN U T E  PROGRAMS.
CKOV
L IST E N —
every Monday, W ednesday, Friday, 8.30 a.m.
STARTING MAY 31
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. W atts Will 
Reside In"Kelowna
; Lovely spring fiowers formed a 
colorful background at the First 
United Church, Kelowna, when 
Catherine, younger, daughter of 
Mrs. M. 'Williams and .the late O. J.
___  ______  Williams, Winnipeg, became the
Nurse^roficiency badge and the bride of Harry O. 'Watts, elder , son\time test.
During the evening w e. also had 
some practice in singing and folk
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Watts, Pentic­
ton, on Saturday afternoon,. May 
20, at 3.30 o’clock. Rev. A. Cursons
dancing. 'W e want everyone to do officiated at.the ceremony  ^
their best to attend regularly from Given in marriage by her uncle, 
how on, because -there is much T. Roberts, the bride was a charm- 
practice needed on the entertain- ing figure in her turqupise blue af- 
ment program, and everyone should temoon frock with •white.labe vest- 
their p a rt The date for .the pro- ee and bow. 'White veiling on her 
gram is tentatively arranged for Dutch cap formed a frame for her 
June 25. ^^ce and pink Sweetheart, roses
The Hiunmingbirds were first composed her corsage, 
again this week with' 92 points, Mrs, W. H. S. Stewart, matron of 
Nightingales second with 71, Canar- honor, wore an attractive afternoon 
ies 63, Larks 48, Bluebirds 44 and frock in soft violet crepe •with 
Orioles 38. brown accessories and pink carna-
We welcomed to the Company tions m  corsage.
Lois Melsted, transferred from the Wi H. S. Stewart was the grooms- 
Okanagan Mission Company. man. Nuptial music was played by
Cyril Mossop, and^Mrs. J. Trenwith 
sang .the charming melody “ Where’­
er You Walk” during the signing of 
the register.:
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion ■was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. S. Stewart, Abbott 
Street, where .the decorated table 
was centred with a three-tiered 
wedding cake flanked by white 
tapers in silver sconces.
Serviteurs included Miss Lena 
Roterts, c o u ^  of the bride. Miss 
Lottie ^Gowaris, JMiss Patricia Smet- 
hiu-st, Miss , Joan Eland and Miss 
Peggy Sutton.
Upon their return from their 
honeymioon, Mr. and_ Mrs. Watts 
wiU redde at Maple Lodge, on' .Ber­
nard Avenue.
W atch For Community
A u c tio n  S a le
by
Rutland Bombed Britons
Thursday, May 25
R U TL A N D  H A LL
. Tea will be served. 
FOB . WORTHY CAUSE
Mrs. s.: Wade, Miss Flora Perry, 
P/O Wade and Gilbert -Wade spent 
(the week-end a t Beaver Lake.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Biydon are 
spending a ten-day motor holiday 
in the Cariboo. :
BJif. arid 'Mrs. h.' ' W. Watson, Re­
gina, were visitors in Kelowna oh 
Monday and Tuesday of this week.
Gnr. IV; A. Smith’s picture ap­
peared recently in the Family Her­
ald along with a number - Coast'
soldiers, who were shown readlhg. 
some Canadian “funnies” in a caVe' 
somewhere on the Italian fiPht... v f ,
if *■(«
PAGE TEN THE K El^W N A  COUEIEE THUKSJDAY, MAY 2S. IW4
»Ori-nAI.l. GAMES
Games In U»e Softball Leagu® 
scheduled for to d a y  and tomorrow 
fire as follow#;
May 25.—Ladles: Kelowna v*.
Eutland, at Park; Slmpson'a vs. Gy­
ros, at School; H.C.# vs. Elks, fit 
Gyro Park.
Midget#: Elks vs. United, at 
School; K.C. (2) vs. Rutlartd. at 
Rutland.
May 
8. Ja;
26.—Junior I3oys: Rutland 
V ybees. Midgets: Scout# v*. 
United Church, at SchooL Ladies: 
Jaybee# vs. B-C.. at Park; Elks vs. 
Simpoonk, at Paik; Ki«» v*. Rutland, 
at Rutland; R.C. (1) vs. R.C. (3), 
at Rutland.
RUTLAND Speaks Here t h e  C.C.F, a n d  t h e  JAPANESE—(Editorial from Page 1)
Mr. and Bdm. A. Murray Inch, of 
Vancouver, ore visitors In Kelowna 
this week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
J. Gervers has sold a part of Ids 
property on the Vernon road to 
Mr. Powick, retaining the house and 
buildings and the northern half of 
Uie land.
FOR
DEPENDABLE
P r e s c r i p t i o n s  
YOU CAN COUNT  
ON US . .  .
Our years of satisfactory
service in this town is 
proof in itself that we 
can be depended upon to 
compound accurately the 
prescriptions that your 
doctor gives you.
The Modern Apothecary’
Pilot Officer Cliff Schell left on 
Friday for Calgary to take a special 
training course, prior to leaving for 
a station in Eastern Canada.
The Rutland Co-operative So­
ciety’s mill is once more in full 
operation after a temporary lay-off 
due to a shortage of logs.
Mrs. Paul Bach arrived home on 
Friday from a visit to Rie Coast.
Miss Enid Eutln returned last 
week to Vancouver, after spending 
u holiday at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Axel Eutin.
Wes Barber, accompanied by his 
daughter, Jean, left on Tuesday by 
car for a short visit to Vancouver.
Canada needs no military alliance in the present world.” 
In short, i ’rofessor Scott preached exactly the Jsame tloc-
trine as has been preached more recently by the Bloc Popu- 
.........................................e C.C.F,lairc. It was the doctrine which led the C.C F. at the outbreak 
of the war to take the stand that Canada should send no troops 
overseas,
Profes-sor Scott, of course, is not the only one to do every­
thing po.ssibic to endear the C.C.F. to the Japanese, there is, 
for instance, Angus Macinnis, M.P., who states that if the 
C.C.F. ever drops its policy of giving the Japanese the vote, 
he will leave the party—but his contribution was certainly a 
startling one.
hese days, when tea must yielt 
thei utmost, in flavour, quality\ 
is of supreme importance. Ask for
P P M  A  W  A  s n  A 9 I I
S A I A M
Pie, it is announced, should not be mailed abroad, 'fhe mushy 
pie does things to the mail# and the Indestructible type is of no 
value to the soldier, who has other things to hurl at tlio foe.
"T  Ea ifAfe
Escaping Prisoners O f  W ar
E. O. ROWEBOTTOM,
DEDICATION BY
GOVERNOR
Deputy Minister of Trade and In 
GENERAL dustry, Victoria, who, with Hon. E.
C. Carson, addressed the Kelownq
On May 29 the Governor GeneriU, Board of Trade on Wednesday eve- 
ithe Earl of Athlone, will dedicate ning. 
the Kamloops airport in memory
of the late Sqdn. Leader John 
“Moose” Fulton, D.S.O., D.F.C., nat­
ive son of Kamloops. Mayor G, A. 
McKay has been Invited to attend 
the ceremony, but a previous en­
gagement will prevent his accept­
ance.
More About
A rAMOVS riATIRf THIATRI
N O TE TIM ES PL E A SE  Thur., Fri., 7 and 8.43
for
“The Gang’s All Here”
Doors open 6.30 Sat.
SAT. Only, 6.45, 9.06 
COME EARLY
THUR., FRI. at 7 and 8.43 
SAT., 6.45 and 9.06 
Matinee Saturday 2.30
The technicolor musical that 
has everything and 
everybody.
MON., TUES., 7-8.24
—ALSO—
Special March of Time 
“POSTW AR JOBS” 
CARTOON - NEWS
<Srorrija9
. ATRICIA MORISON . 
JOHN CARRADINE^
—Also—
LA U R EL and H ARDY  
“Dancing Masters”
W ED ., TH U R ., 7-8.30
Dr. Gillespie’s 
Criminal Case
starring
LIONEL BARRYMORE 
VAN JOHNSON 
DONNA REED 
MARGARET O’BRIEN
Thrilling story of adventure in 
this popular series.
-Also—
GREAT DRAMA!
GREAT ROMANCE!
•THfmiR
Ninn
by
70lh CmntyriffoM^
and
During the past week there has been considerable discus­
sion in many circles about the killing of a number of prisoners 
of war in Germany, allegedly during an attempted break. The 
facts as yet are vague, but the general reaction has been one 
of labelling the incident either an atrocity or a massacre.
Before judgment should be passed on the Germans, more 
facts should be obtained. Certainly, if the men were shot after 
they had been recaptured, the Germans did commit an act which 
cannot be forgiven. However, any stories which have appear­
ed so far lead one to believe that the men were shot during the 
break. Certainly it was a mass break. If this be correct, did 
the Germans act any differently than we would do under the 
same circumstances?
When a prisoner makes an attempt to escape, he does so 
with the full knowledge that he is taking his life in his hands. 
If in Canada fifty German prisoners were allowed to escape 
because the guards failed to shoot, there would be an immedi- 
ed ^  amend^nt to the S p i^ iw  public reaction demanding the heads of the inefficient men . 
ment^^SSiiedlffi? proVide this sed in control. In Canada there have been several escapes and one 
ondary service. prisoner has been shot. If fifty attempted to escape m one
In supporting Mr. Rutherford, group, it is more likely that a number would have been killed.
Certainly the Canadian public would expect the guards to
KELOWNA
BOARD
From Page 1, Column 4
r. utherford,
H. V. Craig reviewed the history
of the ferry service and the growth - - . *r . - .. ~ j  r -i jof traffic thnou^ the Valley. He shoot and would be very annoyed if, because the guards failed 
pointed out that there had been a to shoot, fifty German prisoners of w ar were perm itted to  ob- 
successlon of ferries and toat most freedom and be a t large throughout the country.
flU ^ySri!“lh e “ p en £ rf h^ ^^  ^ onl? W hether or not the recent incident should come under the 
been operating about five years, category of “atrocity  depends upon the facts as yet unrevealed, 
yet it was already out of date, and U ntil the facts are obtained opinions should rem ain unform ed 
now we are suggesting another in- a„d  tem pers held in leash.adequate ferry. In his opinion, the 
Naramata road is the only reason­
able solution, and imtil that toad is 
built the ferry problem will be a 
recurring one and a continual head­
ache and annoyance to the people of 
Kelowna.
D. C. Fillmore said that in his 
view the discussion should be guid­
ed by, one of two facts. First, the 
immediate problem is to obtain a 
service to fill the immediate need 
should the Pendozi be pulled out of 
the water. Secondly, the long 4enn 
view of a double ferry service as
J U S T  A R R I V E D  /
WOMEN’S
WHITE SHOES
INCLUDING SPECTATORS
® Black and W hite 
O Blue and W hite '
® Brown and W hite
High, medium and low heels. Priced from—
$2.95 $5.50
White shoes will be scarce this summer, so buy 
yours NOW !
MOR-EEZE SHOE STORE
■ CLAUDE W ILLCOX, Prop.
More About
ALBERTA
GIRLS
willing “to try the experiment” if 
the growers thought it advisable.
There was some argument as to 
whiether separate hostels in the 
various districts would be preferr- 
,ed to one central pool in Kelowna, 
but no decision was readied on this 
point. One difficulty was that there, 
appeared to be no suitable buildingFrom Page 1, Column 8 i. , ,  , , ,^  ^  w -sUi the city which could be used toB. C, would be equahzed this year, the workers.
but there was no assurance
v ie  OI a  aUUOlRf -n rom  n f  4(4 00against the constmetiem of the Na- ^
L A T EST N EW S  
PICTURES
ramata road. He felf that the prob 
lems were different and that the 
meeting should remember that.
W. T. L. Roadhouse supported the 
need for a new ferry, while T. G. 
Griffiths said that we already need­
ed a larger one than we have now 
to be ready for the tourist traffic 
when restrictions are raised.
In the ■ vote which followed, the 
amendment was carried. This means 
that the meeting went on record as 
criticizing tiie Provincial Govern­
ment for not having provided an 
alternative wrvice, should the Pen- 
■dozi have to come out of the water 
or should break down. It also means 
that ifae meeting took no stand 
whatsoever ■ as’ to whether a second 
ferry should be built immediately 
to accommodate post-war traffic, or 
that the Naramata rpad should be 
built.
that
day
rate
N E W  ISSU E
W E  OFFER a n d  RECOMMEND
$ 1 6 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
KeLuim a Qnojdje/tA/ ^JccUofUf/s
SERIAL DEBENTURES
Dated April / ,  1944 -r Maiming Serially April / ,  1945’-1958.
Principal and half-yearly interest (April 1 and October 1) 
payable in lav/ful money of Canada in Kelowna, Vancouver, Tor­
onto and Montreal, at the holdfer’s option. Coupon Debentures in 
den6minations of $500.00 each. Debentures may be registered as 
to principal only. These Debentures are a first registered charge 
on the main Kelowna Growers’ Exchange properties and equip­
ment, having an appraised value o f over $500,000.
Schedule of M atu rities  an d  Prices
Amount Maturity
Coupon
Rate Amount Maturity
Coupon
Rate
$12,500. April 1, 1945 $12,500. April 1, 1953 ArYz%
$ 1,500. April 1, 1948 $12,500. April 1, 1954 AY2%
$ 1,000. April 1, 1949 . AY2% $12,500. April 1, 1955 4>^%,
$ 7,000. April 1, 1950 AY2% $12,500. April 1, 1956 AY2%
$12,000. April 1, 1951 4J^% $12,500. AprU 1, 1957 AY2%
$12,500. April 1, 1952 ■AY2% $ 2,500. April 1, 1958 AY2J0
TO SOLD
Amount
$12,500. 
$12,500. 
$11,000. 
$11,500. 
$ 5,500. 
$ 500.
Matmity Coupon Rate Price Yield
April 1, 1946 ZV2% 100.00 3.50
April 1, 1947 3^% 100.00 3.50
April 1, 1948 35^ % 100.00 3.50
April 1, 1949 4H% 100.00 4.50
April 1, 1950 W o 100.00 , 4.50 
' 4.50AprU 1, 1951 W o 100.00
Accrued interest to be added to. all prices quoted. 
Subscriptions will be received subject to confirmation. 
D E B EN TU R ES ARE NO W  A V A IL A BLE FO R D EL IV ER Y .
V
O k ^ a g a i i
Telephones 98 and 332.
Incoiporated in 1909
Government, Municipal and Corporation Securities
O. ST. P: A ltK E N S, M.C., Manager.
would be lowered. Ontarioi’s 
of $3.50 might be raised.
In regard to employment of Al­
berta women, Mr. MacGillivray 
emphasized a number of points. 
Both he and Col. Wood, agricultur­
al adviser for Selective Service, 
agreed that the Alberta workers 
would not live in hostels and could 
not be mixed with younger school 
girls from Vancouver.
In addition, it was made clear to' 
the meeting that Kelowna growers 
would, have to meet wage rates off­
ered in other parts of the province 
for this type of labor, if any were 
to be secured. It was indicated that 
a rate of 35 cents pei; hour was in­
sufficient and that a minimum of 
40 . cents would have to be offered to 
get any number of good workers.
In regard to labor from outside 
B. C., it was again pointed out that" 
a nunimiun of tra  weekis work 
must be guaranteed before they 
.would be brought in, and suitable 
accommodation on the orchards 
must be provided. When these fac­
tors are present, the Government 
pays the fare from Alberta. One 
variation in .the ten-weeks provis­
ion was suggested. The pickers 
could Work fo r . more than -one 
grower, but work must be . as near­
ly continuous as ixjsslble.
The speaker’s outline of conditions 
was followed by a question period 
•and discussion of the various phases 
of the picture iregarding local and 
outside help.
The establishment of hostels was 
debated at length and the outcome 
was that, if the growers decide-to 
set up hostels and suitable accom­
modation is found, the Government 
will equip them and supply the 
staff necessary for their operation. 
Thinning needs were considered, 
and it was found that conditions 
v ^ e d  as to districts. In the ma­
jority of cases .the growers said that 
they could handle the thinning with 
local help, although in some areas 
it appeared that just as many thin- 
ners would be needed as pickers. 
The final decision was that, if 
hostels were approved, they would 
be operated for’ the picking season 
only.
Col, Wood was strongly opposed 
to hostels, which he stated were ex­
pensive and of little value; but the 
growers maintained that their oper­
ation would provide a pool of lab­
or which could be moved quickly 
as needed and with a minimum of 
delay. The hostels woiild accommo­
date Coast workers only, as the 
prairie pickers jireferred to ^bach 
and resented any control and living 
with yoimger girls. Mr. MacGilli­
vray ended the discussion by say­
ing that the Government would: be
The question of deputy placement 
officers in the districts was also re­
viewed, and decision on this point 
will be made later when H. C. S. 
Collett returns to the city. He is 
ej^pected this week, and a survey 
of local labor will be made ^Idth- 
out delay, Mr. Witt stated. It was 
doubtful ^if there ■ would be any 
great number of local pickers but 
it was hoped that more would work 
than last year, said Mr. Witt. Pack­
ing houses and canneri^ would 
take the majority b£ the student 
workers, but every effort would be 
made to get every one out that was 
physically able to work. 'With a 
real emergency looming up in the 
fall, it was felt that more workers 
would be foimd than last year, 
when the need was not so pressing.
DELICIOUS DESSERT
FOR
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
M ix -
Two tablespoonsful of good Gelatine, one cupful 
granulated sugar, % cupful of cold water.
Add—3% cupfuls boiling water and stir constantly 
until fully dissolved.
To fiavor use 1% teaspoonsful of LCVES Cherry, 
Strawberry, Raspberry, LoganberTty, Cranberry, Cur-> 
rant. Grape, Pineapple, Passion or Peach. 'When 
using Orange, Mint or Limes use % of a teaspoonful 
' and when using Lemon use ^  of a teaspoonful. Use a 
teaspoonful of Fruit Acid Solution in Fruit Jellies.
Full Fruity Flavor. Delightful Color. It’s the nicest 
dessert you can serve.
Ask your grocer first but insist on the genuine for no 
other varieties give such flavor value.
If your grocer cannot supply you with itbe flavor you want, write 
Oirect to LOVE.
Three 35c sizes for $1.00 postpaid.
BY EVERY TEST—LOVES ABE THE BEST'
LOVB-THE FLAVOR MAN 62-68 Lombard St., Toronto 1, Ontario
Style Centre For
Slack Suits 
Jackets 
Skirts 
Slacks
Serviceable fabrics, be­
cause they wash and still 
look like new.
TWO PIECE
SU C K  SUITS
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R EA D  
TH EM  for
1 0 c
“WHEN THE HUSBAND’S 
AWAY,” Eliot Brewster
“KATHBINE,”
/' Hans Habe
"KNOLL ISLAND.”
Geo. Agnew Chamberlain
"M bs. HEATON’S DAUGH- 
TEB,” Dorsha Hayes
“DNDEBCOVEE,"
John Roy Carlson
Magazine Snbsorlptloiu and 
New Books at standard 
pnblishera’ prlceo.
MORRISON’S
UBBARY A NEWS STAND 
Agenta for Vanoonver Son
. .'. with long tailored jacket, 
joined at waist with tight 
fitting peplum. Zipper slacks. 
Heather Brae crease resist­
ing. Natural, grey and light 
brown.
$11.50
)) I
*
Two piece with fitted coat, pockets/notched collar. 
Beige, rose, powder, grey, dark green, brown, blue 
and light navy. Priced ................................... ............
Plain crease resisting fabric.- 
and$9.95 $9.50
SLACK SUITS in rayon light weight al­
pine cloth. Trimmed striped cloth and 
piped down front of jacket. All slacks 
have zippers. Green, rose, powder, navy, 
and beige. All sues.
Priced a t ..................... $7.95
ODD 'SLACKS in smooth alpine cloth. 
Navy, brown, green and soldier blue. 
Sizes 12-22. and
Priced $3.50 $4.25
OTHER SLACKS for working, in cotton 
drill and denim. Rose, light blue and 
navy. tfkCT and
From . $1.95 $3.50
A large range of TW EED JACKETS.
^See these and be comfortable in a jacket 
that fits. Sizes, 12, 14, 16, 18 and' 20. 
Priced 
from $11.50‘“$15.95
The new TW EED COTTON SLACK in
blues, browns, greens and $3.75
greys. All sizes
G E O .
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
